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I in the system; but they neither constitute a part and his practices sustain no apparent relations. Jive under other clrcunistancas and names, with male and female; and then the man is put tosleep
of the human organization, nor are they in any When at length the appeal is properly made, by no remembrance of former conditions, or power and the woman Is made from, a four-ounce rib.
। way dependent on its normal action. The omniv- persons in whom the public have confidence, the of recognition by former friends—who have He reads that Moses thm>meek had twenty-three
erous worm may make its way to the root of a Spiritualist must have an open palm, or it will be themselves become the puking and crying in thousand of Ids people murdered because they worBBITTAN ON THE SITUATION.
fants of other people—not one in seven of whom ■ sldped tlie.calf bls brother had mad« for that pur
tree, and ultimately destroy its life; but no one said of him—” He has denied the faith." '
7. The base instinct of fear and thdselfish de are Immortal. .
- Editors Banner of Light—A literary gsn- makes
:
any objection to trees on that account,
pose, while the chief criminal is advanced to the
A spirit once wrote by the hand of G. A. Rod high priesthood; also twenty-four thousand more
tieman submits several interrogatories with a The
'
forest and the orchard ‘have still their beau sire for personal safety, prompt Ignorant men to
view of eliciting sneh answers to the same as the tiful uses. We prize them none the less for their great sacrifices for the support of seotarlan lnstl-- man to his nephew: "It would amuse you, my slain because they slept with MIdianltIsh women.
shade and the precious fruits they bear, tutlons. Is it your opinion that the higher motives dear.William, to stand hero and seo clergymen, Moses setting thd exan'iplq do n’t lose Ids honorundersigned may be able to give. As some or all grateful
,
of these questions may possibly present them because of the possible evils incident to their of enlightened reason and sincere love will yet ns they awake to consciousness after coming oble standing with the Almighty. To the young
from the earth life; to see them look around In mind these are not tokens of meekness, or justice; '
,
selves to other minds, I propose to answer them growth and decay. Worms do not necessarily agpoinplleh as much for. your cause?"
in this communication, trusting that the points belong to trees; nor is vital derangement an 'I should discount the divine love and defame amazement, and hear them Inquire for Christ, yet, God is just. Then Im rends where the Lord
'
.comprehended may be of interest to your read essential condition of human life. The phases human nature if I did not entertain such an opin and their 1 house of many mansions,1 and to causes the sun to stand still while ptm army Ib
of disease may be regarded as the perverted ion. It should be remembered, that both the fear witness their blank and disappointed expression butchering another; also, where God tells them ,
ers.
'
..
■
■
1. " I notice that Spiritualists have not organ- conditions of the organs and their functions; of punishment and the hope of reward are selfish when told that their comfort and shelter are no to kill old anil young,only Ilie virgins they might
—x-ized In any way that promises results at all com but disease never represents the several parts incentives to action. They exert the greatest greater on account of their belief and expects- • keep for lieentions uses; nnd soon. David, Baid
mensurate with their estimated numbers, and of the corporeal frame. Organization is nei power over the meanest natures. The moral con- tlons. They really thought‘Christ would hug to bo a man after God's own heart, betrayB
the assumed importance of the movement. Can ther to be viewed as a special convenience in stitntion is degraded and the sotil dwarfed by every one of them, and lend them to the elegant Aelilsh, who had been very kind to him, massathe economy of the universe, nor as a mere acci their Influence. There is no real merit in any rortms prepared for them.”
yon explain the reason?"
erne whole villages, Including babes at the moth’ .Yon are quite right, and to my mind the reason dent among men. Ou the contrary, it is an essen service that is not choerfnlly'rendered from un Their astonishment would bo not only equaled or’s breast, destroys the inhabitants of other vilis obvious. Hitherto, the separate individualities tial law of all matter, operating wherever the selfish considerations. An obligation reluctantly but surpassed by others, who would learn Hint Iagos, under harrows, with saws, axes and in
'
among men have been held in utter subordina forms of liWexlst.
observed is not respected at all, in any sense that their dear friends and relatives had returned to be brick kilns; ho ungratefully puts to death Jona- - .
Now, to doubt the propriety of applying this reflects honor on human nature. Only the poor confidence operators, quack doctors, members thati’s son, tl;us rewarding the ninny tokens of
tion to their institutions. The organic forces of
sects ami parties have ruled the world too long, principle, in our efforts to advance the chief in slave Is scourged to his task. - Ills fear of tho lash of whisky rings, members of the Legislature, Jonathan's love and kindness. AH these and
and man lias been well-nigh lost in the midst of terests of sooiqjy, is to relinquish our faith in the is the rneasure of his obedience. The State still Erle railroad swindlers, or -second eiljtlonB of thousands of other tilings, are hard for the imeon- ■
bis accidents. But while the spiritual movement divine method as revealed in the natural world. governs its subjects by,appeals to such motives; Miss Bowlsby, Mrs. Fair,.or Lucretia ■ Borgia, verted (?) to reconcile with a just and Holy Ileavunsettles the platforms 6t politicians and the ar It is only in the organic creation, material and . and even the Church waits to bo emancipated &c., and that by the time they hart passed enly father; and yet severest ilamiintioh, eternal
' bltrary claims of hierarchies, it also excites to spiritual, that we recognize the presence of the from-thpir unhallowed influence. But tho human through the .various other lives—four or six per in duration, Is the result of doubting.
.
preternatural activity all those faculties that eternal Life. We may, If we are so disposed, de heart will yet recover from the momentum de Imps —nohody wpnld recognize'tliem, or, if they
How can a people with such Ideas of God ex.serve to elevate, men above the sphere of abject fend the organized forms of plants, animals and rived from its self-love, for God is mighty as we did, they would recognize no body.' Now, my dear liibit the highest typo of civilization lind.progress?
submission. The facts and principles of Spirit men, against the agents' that impair vitality and are weak. The world, at last, will get out of its sir, does a belief In this doctrine have one single Now every truo.lover of humanity should try to
ualism unfetter the mind. The individual is destroy those forms; but our neglect to do this old ruts, and feel the force of a celestial gravita element of hope, trust or comfort in it? ~Wonhl free tho minds of the young from this worse than
thereat exalted tq his true dignity, and the real would never suggest the wisdom of abolishing the tion. In my judgment the strongest motives are not total annihilation ho preferable? It is,useless African slavery.
Yours for t)io truth,
'
Montydmery Co., 0. .
^Veritas...
manhood enthroned above the circumstances of three great kingdoms in Nature to which they re those that have their ultimate springs in our spir to endeavor to explain away," by- clonds of mist,.
its outward relations. ’
'
c'
spectively belong. In like manner—in human In- itual relations and divine life, and that illustrate and nonsense, the plain practical meaning of the opposite theory, and to substitute such a belief
'
Necessarily, the first effect ofjthis individualiz stitutlons — organization is necessary to a nor by example the true nobility of Man..
TO MRS. MARIA M. KING..
8. B. Brittan, M. D. as this, unsatisfactory,^unreasonable and foolish.
ing process is to separate men; and, hence, to ere mal and permanent growth; and it must exist, as a
IGO Clinton Avenue, Mewdrk,N.' J.
Either one of the two following propositions must ' Dear'StSTEij—I always read such articles as
- ate seeming antagonism. Wherever the power means to the great and beneficent ends of Infinite
betrnff:
..
■? ... ,
’ . .' ■ ' ' ' yours-, in the Ilannef of June l-.t with' great, care
.
. '
of the institution is supreme, the lines of indi Wisdom and human destiny.
THE RE-INCARNATION THEORY.
1st. The spirit or soul, after It shall have passed and jiiitcli Interest. ,.T have conversed with un
5. " Is not the attempt to inaugurate any great
vidual development are either obscurely drawn
through these -multifarious conditions, tnnst re seen intelligences, more or leas, almost fifty years
or invisible. All blend together in the same com practical enterprise just now premature, from .the
mon background, like a crowd viewed from, a fact that we have only fairly commenced the work • [Editors Bawneh or Ltoni: Dear Sin—I. wish your road- member them ail distinctly, and bo able tq write —since I was fourteen—and at times as easily -.
distance*, or in the mist of a dim twilight." But of forming primary organization's among. Spirit-, on would have the klndnoaa to remember that I do not feol out or narrate minutely its experience for the, and as understandingly as I could converse with ,
any more,roaponalblo for tho opinions oxproBBotl In'my
enlightenment of others, atjd the proof of the the .you if I were In your presence. It is over thirtywhen the institution loses its power of atislmila- uallsts?”
'
‘ .
translations (vary Important, perhaps) than you do for tho
ory; or, ' . ■' ''
' ""
. :
■ two years since I learned that these intelligences ■
Not premature at all. If you have a present idoaiof your numerous oijrfospondents,
tion, the separate forms appear; the lines of Indi
.. : .
.
.
vidual character are more sharply defined, and opportunity to do good, why lose the interest of.a , Yesterday I received two" letter! concerning my recent 21. The soul or spirit will not have the power were disembodied mon, women aiid children. I.
man declares his independence. The'hostilities generous deed for years to come? Why wait for article In the Banner—ono from Michigan, somewhat con-' of remembering either of the eartli lives except give this tie evidence that I am a Spiritualist. I
occasioned by "the development and recognition everybody else'to move in the same direction, and demnatory, the other from California, full of laudation. To .theiiist, and consequently oan: furnish no. proof was a radical reformer long .before I was a Spirit- w
of individual, rights - and prerogatives, if not for tho same object?—.When that":bappenB, there the former, .If time and health permitted; I should bo whatever of the truth of tho belief; and in Buch tiallst. I had- withdrawn from till organized
■
merely apparent, are, in the very nature of things, will be less need of your aBslstancei If you have pleased to ronly; but, as It Is, and as the jitter it*forcibly case there can be no proof, and the belief ieconse- churches., There is some value in organization,
.
' . .
. , of short duration. We shall come together again one thousand dollars to give to a public charity, written and should bo candidly considered, I take the lllh qnantly a delusion.
and I ■cbUlrt now join any organization which .
I 'judge of a theory, doctrine, or belief, by the truly did not “ bind •and stultify the reason and '
. in obedience to the common law of social attrac- why wait to draft a constitution? Jou neither orty-to Bendit to youTor publication, In tho hope that stmo
of your able contributors may see fit to give It tbat.at- law of demand. I believe.thero is a supply snme-~ "feonsclonce- of any.
I have joined thejtrptlior '
tlon; we shall blend by the power of a moral co- require the authority of a'convention, nor the in one
tention which it merits. In Justice to tho author, twill say
heslon, and the more subtile chemistry of our tervention of a public meeting. Long preambles that It was not Intended for publication, and hence I oWp where for every reasonable need. Doos Spirit who. In a late Banner, gave his entire creed—"Do . ;
spiritual life. We shall form a more perfect union involve unnecessary delays,, and resolutions are him an apology; and I-think ho will pardon mo for my as uallsm need Bitch belief? Doob the soul need such yood." Even this creed ho must allow mo to In- 1
~ on a higher plane, where the laws that govern best expressed in deeds., Bend along your check! sumption when I assure him that It Is based solely on the experience? ‘Are not the disappointment, dissatis terpret for myself. He may interpret it for him-,
I am reminded that when people have ;beeñ belief that It may be for the general good of our cause. . faction and gloom of-Hitch a belief greater draw self. ■ I seo you are for a creed that will keep out
our associateiLaction will neither restrain the ex
backs upon the splrit/s progress, than that afforded 'i erratics, fanatics," and their "rldlculdilis doc
' ■
:
.
G. L. Ditsok.J
ercise of our noblest faculties, nor subvert thp plowing up the ground and sowitfg seed for
by old theology?
'
.
trines and practices,” whltih are a “disgrace” to
1
twenty-five years, it Is high time to begin to en
' sacred princlples of personal liberty. ‘......
f/reenville, Mich., March 28;<-l-87tl« •■ ■ I admit the-neqéssity of tho Bplrlt's returning to the cause, as you seo tlihigif. - If you cannot keep
2. “ If I am correct In my inference from the -,joy the fruit of their labors. The farmer who
Dii. Ditson—I Have from time to tinte read earth life to watch-over loved ones, as they then these all out-, yon hope to so bumble aiid keep
views you have occaMonaliy expressed, you are goes West and sows a thousand acres of wheat,
naturally expects to gather a harvest the. same your writings with interest, and am therefore have an opportunity tq, in .Home measure, com them under that they cannot have "an equal .
'
not at all opposed to organization?”
■ Certainly not. I am only opposed to the chronic year, with no other authority for so doing than somewhat acquainted with yon; and I must con plete their experiences; yet Iti this.they may pre Influence- with consistent Spiritualists." Sister
habit of pervertiny such instrumentalities to sectarian that which warrants every man In reaping where fess my surprise when noticing an article from serve their identity, while in a. measure jiving King, your birth Into Spiritualism has made you .
and what he has sown. H he should wait to your pen, in a late Banner, apparently endorsing over again portions of earth -Hfe;-brii I see no do- one of our family. Mrs. Woodhull .Is also a mem__ and immoral purposes. Organization, ln_its Joost
vital and comprehensive sense, is a spiritnal-nat-' effect á^primary organization of“lilirñeigh'bors¡" the”new "doctrine of re-fnearnatfon. Tomy ap- : mand for their repeated new births and how. ■fior of tho family'. Wo have endured each other's
'
ural law, clearly illustrated in all visible forms of and get himself and his interests fairly repre prehension, this doctrine is full of evil to the spir troublés, perhaps tenfold greater than before. I follies and weaknesses. We have -been greatly
life. Indeed, I can conceive of no clear revelation sented in a County, State and National Agricul-. itual or true philosophy of the hereafter, or rather will not extend this communication. It haB been blessed aS members of one family. 1 have no
■ of tbe lïfè^lvtng principle, here or elsewhere, tural Convention, he might sacrifice his whole to the progress thereof, as nothing can injure the written hastily, not for publication, but . for your douhtliut. you seem to Mrs. W. and romo of her
friends'like a prude, bigot, Pharisee and moral
without an organic instrument as the medium of crop. When “ the fields are white and ready for philosophy itself. It is only a little better than ponsideration.
I have often admired thé clearness and pun coward. But wo love you still, and'desire you to
expression. The elements of earth, and air, and the harvest,” the proper thing to be done—by the atheism, or total annihilation—say, one-sevehth
water, everywhere exhibit a disposition to assume man with tlie(ptrong arm—is to thrust in the sharp - better—as the theory is, as I understand it. that gency of your ideas, as expresse ! in the Banner, Htny at home.. You may not have as many faults
organic forms and relations. In some sense.even sickle; gather the golden sheaves, and rejoice In there are several grades (seven, I think) or births and regret that you are, oven by implication, an as youi seem to ns to have. . We may not be as
the solar raya are organized, as they descend from the harvest-boule. The discoverers of new worlds through which a single soul must pass before its advocate of this apparent monstrosity, or my !’fanatical" and unclean in "doctrine and prac...... ,
■ \
; tice" as you think us. , Any way, we can still
the heavens; and they are r< organized btTearth, and systems; the civilizing powers that conquer ultimate condition; therefore but òhe in seven ability to comprehend or adopt it.
trust our truth with what we think your error.
Youre truly, ■
J. C. Henderson. '
__ in-the bow that spans the summer clond, and in Savage brutality and subdue the wilderness; the persons, bodies, organizations, spirits or human ~
■If you cannot, longer trust yquy trtitlj and purity
the prismatic colors of the flowers. This law of great liiventors who revolutionize the industries beings can be immortal, as but one soul out of
organization is at once universal, and indispensa of nations, are not expected to call a town-meet the number of apparent existences can exist in “THE PROPERTIES WHICH FIT ONE with our . error and impurity, you must go . out
from us. It is your privilege, and, may be,'yonr ’
FOR MEDIUMSHIP,” Etc.
:
ble to the normal development of all natures and ing before they , are authorized to go to work. the great future, while the other six are annihi
Such men are so much employed that they rarely lated, or prove to be nothing more than the crust, [liiBtiiB F.niTons — I have read the article sent w you by duty, We are sorry, but will not reproach you.
institutions on the earth..
.
._
stop to elect delegates to a convention'. Neither shell or tenement house of the soul that has “ VoritaB," relating to the veil over tho lace at birth, and aeo We bless you. May the (Sods be good to yon as
3.
“ How do yon explain the conspicuous failure
of all the attempts at organization hitherto made do they memorialize Congress nor the King for passed on, and subject to decay, or change back that ono purpose I bad in writing a! I dldia partlyacconi- well as to,us. Your “step ” seems ttusome of tis !
to their original elements.
; • pliihed, viz, drawing out an opinion from Bomo ono of ex retrogression—not on.“advance" upwards ; so
permission to do what Providence ordains.
in the interest of Spiritualism?”
Suppose the wife of my bosom, together with tensive observation of children at the tlme'of birth, fliad we cannot take it. Wb, too, love the cause. We
6. " If the Spiritualists are as numerous as rep
■•
The disciples of thq_new faith have thus far
,
failed as interpreters ofthfTnlstural law of organ resented, and if their views are'calculated to in six dear children—all we had—have passed over no grounds on which to either accept or reject'tho opinion! have ” reason and. conscience," and we cannot
•
ization. They have, consciously or otherwise, fol spire liberality, why have they not made greater the river; and I am loft alone for thirty long of simple-minded Nuna. And many others may bo as Igno permit them.to be “ bound or stultified."
,.
You and Mrs- Britton-desire, to divide Spirit
lowed the old examples, and attempted tonnite personal sacrifices for the cause they have years, mourning their loss, and in doubt whether rant on that point as I am. ' ,
they live in the future, or whetherwe shall ever I do not deem it inprrititioui to inquire what grounds any ualists into tytp or more bodies. This Is your and
on the basis of-some general declaration of faith espoused?”
opinion whatsoever rests upon. If superstition Is tho basis,
her right, if yon can—and . I now think you can.
Individuals have certainly manifested a be meet again hereafter.
• and statement of principles. The Intense individ
lot'that bo shown; If fact, let thqt bo shown. I expressed
ualism, that every where shows itself, does not ad coming spirit and commendable liberality in ef-__. , I am attracted to the new, or spiritual philoso no opinion as to tho roundness or tho notions J narrated, but But I urge you to be Just in the manner of your
- mit of the acceptance of any sneh sharply defined forts to reduce tbeir principles to practice.' The phy, and, after repeated and patient efforts, I throw them out for refutation or confirmation by those whoso going. We bave all made great professions.
doctrines and opinions. There is no real coales examples of this class are quite tpo numerous to have incontrovertlhl ■ evidenoe of their existence, opportunities for knowledge of such matters are much bet- These professions are now being tested! All see ’
the result! But is it too late for us to honor the
cence, .because tho true ground of unity is not admit of a detailed statement. I must, however, and that they ccme to me, and watch over and tor than my own
Ar.UK Pktham ]
cause we all love, by parting—if it must be sepa
recognized. The conventions would somewhat re mention, in transitu, the praiseworthy efforts of comfort me, and await my coming beyond the
semble the meeting of troubled waters, if there the Misses E. L. and Belle Bush and their asso river. I am soothed and comforted beyond ex Dear Banner—I notice in the article with the ration—on a higher plane of peace and harmony
was any proper commingling of the elements that ciates, who have established an excellent Sem pression, and my few remainiog days are full of above caption, by Bro. A. Putnam, a reference to than do the churches? I have a right to the sim
.compose those bodies. As it is, however, the inary at Belvidere, on the Delaware. Tbeir blessed contentment at the prospectof soon clasp an event or circumstance about which the igno ple name, ,Spiritualist. JIre. Woodhull and her
members rather remind ns of the pebbles on the school buildings, the terraced grounds and the ing these loved ones again to my heart, and hav rant have formed very wild and false notions, fr'ends are Spiritualists. Spiritualists are only
'
shore. The waves of hnjnan-thougbt and passion surrounding scenery are all beautiful, and remind ing them lead and guide my poor, weak and faint viz., the vell'at the time of birth covering the face agreed on one article : that persons in and out of
bring them into colliEffiip; they roll over and un one of an Italian villa and landscape.
ing spirit until I attain strength and experience of t,he child. Now this matter seems so simple the natural and earthly body can hold real and
der, rub against each other and ar^pollsbed by j But the reasons why greater personal sacrifices, sufficient for me to- fully comprehend and enjoy and plain that I would not notice it, only the profitable communication. Every bolle\er in this
the friction; but they do not cohere. They rattle on a more general scale, have not been made are my new condition beyond the dark valley. With writer seemed to have spoken of it as of some im is a SpirTtnalist, though ho may be in a minority
about like parched peas in a hot skillet, and not a obvious to my mind. Spiritualists. have not, a constant yearning and prayer for them and the portance in a clairvoyant relation. It is well of one as.to>icery other doctrine. If you add one
few of them jump out Into the fire. But the laws hitherto, possessed the machinery necessary to beautiful hereafter, I meet my change .with calm known that the child in utero floats in a liquid or many more articles to this creed, I suggestof attraction are not subverted because the acci- secure united effort for any specific object. No "ness; and as the threads of my body’s life are (amniotic fluid) which is contained in the amni that you add a word or words to your name that
■
dents of society and civilization have temporari comprehensive plans have been presented for severed, and the cold mantle of death is spread otic membrane, which once in a while envelopes will express those added articles. If a majority
ly placed ub in false relations. We shall inevita their‘adoption; and hence we are without the over me, I feel happy in the belief that my dear the face of thé little being whoso life it, has aided should organize themselves out of the mass of
bly gravitate to our proper places. The work of proper data for estimating the real strength and ones are taking me by the hand and leading me to preserve. This, to the superstitions, Is spoken Spiritualists In a manner to shut out or humble
of in a very knowiny way, as being a token of fu the minority, that minority- will still -be tho origi
organization will be simplified and rendered easy the just measure of their liberality. When we over.
of accomplishment when once the true basis of shall have devised the ways and methods where
I soon awake to consciousness, and look around ture greatness. Having attended hundreds of nal Spiritualist ehnreh or body. You cannot turn
, union is generail y perceived and its essential prin by great practical results may be surely accom me in vain for my wife and children. I see nobs births, I will say that all are on the same footing out tho "fanatics” or the "disgrace;" you can
ciples accepted. I rest In the conviction that plished, aod the spiritual public perceive that the that I.had ever met in earth-life. A chill of dis in this respect; abd .the whole theory of the veil leave them and it. Sister King, I suggest that
Spiritualism will yet be clothed with appropriate same are under the immediate superintendence appointment comes over me, and as soon as I is worthy to bo classed with Moses’s account of you call yonr organization Orthodox conserva
forms, and that it will leave its sacred record in of competent parties, I trust that the requisite can speak, I ask and beg for my loved ones, lice all over Egypt; Jonah and the whale, and tive, or anti " fanatical’’ .Spiritualists: In all these
remarks, 1 have-hnd no reference to the Boston
the most enduring memorials of the age.
means for the execution of sneh plans will be but I am coolly informed they are all absent in Samson’s great strength in bls long hair.
It is wonderful how hard it. is for a people to free organization of Spiritualists. That is not before
4. ” But the organizations employed to propa speedily furnished. When I am reminded that their new earth pilgrimage, having been ‘“'.born
gate theological ideas, and to fashion religious in less than half a dozen men, entertaining compar again,” either black, red or white, and that Ioan themselves of the superstition and Ignorance of me; and I would not trust my memory to refer
stitutions have usually-manifested an intolerant atively illiberal views, have, within the period of never again meet them. They have for the time the past. Wo know the character of the present to it if I desired to. I am suro Sister King’s artispirit, and exercised improper authority over-the a’ few weeks or months, at most, absolutely do become somebody's infants—and in fact, most- of enlightened Hebrews, and they have nothing to clo is not a fair sample of that organization.
In candor I must say toJMaria, your creed, as
. minds and consciences of men. Are we author- nated nearly half a million of dollars to a sectarian them have been gone ten-or fifteen years, even cause us to look on tlieut as more worthy of -our
-■ ...... ized to presume, that any organization, founded college in New Jersey, I am not prepared to be while some lying spirit was personating them, belief than other nationalities. Still, we as a na iuditja'ed by your article, in my view is not less
. on onr religious, conceptions, can exist withouti lieve that the great body of American Spirittial- and cheating me with the belief that they were tion have adopted their old apocryphal books, sectarian or less oppressive than maqy church
entailing the evils that have characterized all lets will close their hands and steel their hearts in the beautiful spirit-world, and were answering filled with superstition,licentiousness and contra-' creeds. I say this in no unkind spirit; I a'in sorry
similar institutions?”
.
against the just claims of Humanity.
my longing inquiries and prayers for consolation. dictions, and because the anonymous writers it is so. I am sorry all Spiritualists cannot reach
Certainly. Incidental evils do not justify thei
We can conceive.it to be quite possible for a My dear ones are forever blotted out and annihi claimed to be writing for, God, we dare not test a higher plane of equal rights. I was ten years
sacrifice of any really good thing. The conditionsi true follower of John Galvin to go through this lated to me. They have become the dear ones (or their contents by reason or philosophy.. Thought in the churches, and 1 do not remember of ever
complained of do not necessarily belong to thei world with clinched fists; but a sincere Spiritual hated ones) of other parents—destined to other and Inquiry must be chained. No vyonder wé are deceiving as severe and uncharitable thrusts from
any member
an- wyou have ogiven some
your .
V W in
at! ftvun
•» uwno.
,
..
— ——
- of te
elow
getting out of V.*».
darkness.
, organic atrnct'ire, per te, any more than Insanity' 1st, whose faith is illuminated by the divinest lives of toil, pain, want, and misery'—perhaps bof 01
and lockjaw belong to the mind and body, These,, hopes and charities, must, of necessity, be a man doomed to pass over the dark waters again to The young mind finds in Genesis the sun and^ _br°thor8 and Bi8terfl'. at least equally as good,
. 1
>____ 11 1 .
_
vativn ft *i nonenult
’Dft.zlnw I nnnl/1
, and many other forms of disease, are developedI of active benevolence; otherwise his principles. cheat other parents into the belief that they still moon created four days after light; man made wise and pure as yeurself. To-day I could gó
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AUGUST 17r1872
into these churcbe« with a small apology Jor my
past "-fanaticlbni" and what they call my “ridicu
lous doctrines." They, too, might urge that I
ought not to have " an equal influence with con
sistent” church members.. They are as sincere
a» yourself'in affirming that they •!•> not'"bind
And stultify the reason and conscience of any.
I never f>ar that any persons except myself can
seriously “disgrace ir.e.’
On some important subjects I differ widely
from Mrs. Woodhull. J believe her motives are
good, ami her heart and life pure. Many.of her
ojiponents are not liss good and ¡pure. The
greatest " disgrace!’ I st-u is tbe manner some
Spiritualist opponents treat each other.
It Is not strange that the old radical—Austin
Kent-should rejoice to see Spiritualists (as men
and women, if not as Spiritualists) go into every
- reform. It is not strange, and may he no. dis
grace,, that-some pereons would keep Spiritual
ism ami Spiritualists chaste to tho one object.
. Let us have charity.
In your let hr to Mr. Jones you say yon regard
Mrs Woodhull's principles "as directly opposed
to the teachings of nature." It is yon, not Mrs.
W , who dare not trust nature. I confess, in
tlds, I ttyriipathlzo with you. I have never
dared to trust nature. But let us not falsify and
Blander Mrs. W. It is sho, not us, who is
ready to stand by nature's teachings. She in
sists on leaving all nature—high and low—fruly
to live out its " chastity,” love of hoim: and family,
reverence for I'otijugal, parental and lilial ties
and duties—ami also its unchastity,” impurity,
lust—when and only when these do not trespass
on the eqt^al rights of all others to freedom. No
' woman e^er went further ami spoke more nobly
in defence of, tho rights of qliildren, even In their
begetting as »ell as after. Mrs. W. believe» na
ture on her highest conjugal plane is monogamic.
Bo dries Mr.Tilton. Both think in more freedom
sho will work out a more liealthy monogamy.
Can .yon not even trust nature to try tho experi
ment?. If biinian nature in its’ best estate is
not strictly monogamic—I think it is not—it is
worse, than in vain for us to try to bind her
eternally to that order.
Fraternally, .
Austin Kent.
Stockholm,/d iMmrencc Co., X. E
■

Spiritual ^¡Knomena
GHOSTS.
nr THOMAS K. HAZARD.

" At another time, a mass of what seemed flesh
was laid on Dr. Gray’s naked foot, Which he had
exposed for the purpose. Left there, at his re
quest for some time, it--became intolerably hot;
ami lie supposes it would ultimately have burned
him. This suggests that phosphorus may have
been one of the ingredients employed; and per
haps it affords a;‘c!no to the stories of a spectre
//rasping the wrist or hand of some terrified wretch,
and l/aring thereon the marks of burning fingers."—
</wen's “ Debatable land," p. fsr./.'

Within thé memory of several persona now liv
ing, there used to be frequently seen on " the
Point," in Newport, whsit was known aa the
“ Devil dog." Mr. Abial Spencer, who now liveson Bridge street, and" is well known aa a remark-'
ably honest, truthful and useful man, has several
times within the last few yeark told më'màny an
ecdotes about this spectral dog, some of which Me
repeated io me a few days ago. Mr. Spencer says
that when he was about twenty-two years of age,
as he was going np Third toward Ifiiloto street, on
a starlight evening, he saw a monstrous sized
black dog coming down the street, to which he
” chirruped," that be might attract his attention.
Of this the dog took no notice, bnt passed him at
a distance of some few feet, and kept on down the
street until Mr. S. lost sight of him. Mr. Spencer
is a man of medium height, and he states that the
dog was as tall as a common yearling heifer, so
that to have laid bls band on its back would have
required blsarmto.be extended in a horizontal
direction. In telling the story the next morning,
Mr. 8. states that old Mrs. Caswell, who was pres
ent, said she had often seen the " Devil dog,” and
generally near where BWoic crosses Third street,
•where there then stood an old bouse of evil repu
tation,out of a cellar window of which the spectre
dog was frequently seen to emerge, although it
was not apparently half wide enough to admit of
his passage.
Old Mr. Freeborn mod to say that wfeen ho was
young he and other boys wore wont ro pick up
stones in theirhats and chase and pelt tho “ Devil
dog,” but that they would go right through his
body and strike against the board fences by which
he passed on his way to Quosh Moil's corner,around
which he generally disappeared. Quosh Moil was
an old negro who boiled ont beef creatures’ heads
and feet to get the oil, and then threw tho bones in
the street; and old Ferreo Hoxnst, who lived near
the corner, used to tell Mr. Spencer that he had
many times picked np some of Quosh’s old bones
and thrown them straight through the! "Devil
dog,” as be passed by, without the creature’s tak
ing any notice of it.
Mr. Truman J. Burdick, thoblacksmith, (whose
workshop is now on Bannister’s wharf,) a man of
undoubted veracity, told me recently that he
served his apprenticeship with old John Murphy,
on the Point. Old Murphy was a good smith, but
at times addicted to “sprees,” lasting a week or
more. On going homo late on a cold, bright fall
evening, as Mr. Burdick approached the corner of
Willow and Third streets, he saw,.as he thought,
old Murphy sitting against a rock with his hands
on his knees.' Knowing that Murphy was at the
time on one of his sprees, Mr. B. thought he had
become bewildered by intoxication, and might
suffer unless ho was'got under shelter. Accord
ingly he turned to pass over the street to where
tho-pld man sat, when, suddenly, the seeming
Murphy rolled himself over aud'got up in shape of
the big black " Devil dog,” and passed down the
street toward “ .Volt's corner.”
From all I can learn, I think there can be no
doubt of the verity of the specire dog ; and that not
the quarter of a century has passed since scores
of witnesses lived who would have testified to
having seen him.
•
.
Mr. Spencer says that he has been (old through
spirit mediums that this dog represented the un
quiet'spirit of a sailor who was secretly mur
dered in the old honse that-used - to stand on the
northwest corner of Willow and Third, streets,
near where Ibtunew brick school-house' is now
situated.' .,

m*D,B'l®tl8bter—manslaugh-

REPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

gratulate the frlendef ?Tfie writer desires to
thank O. P. Kellogg for valuable assistance ren
dered in the work of securing tbe names of subBcrlbers to tbe Banner of Light.

NOTES.
j
OHIO.
Dr. King, of Sturgis, Mich., is spoken of as a
Spiritualism in Ashley—Its Rise and Progress—Ded
ication of Rosevelt's Hall, July 2Ath—0. P. Kellogg successful practitioner. The Doctor delivered a
. Performs the Ceremony—An Enthusiastic Meet- thrilling speech at the recent June meeting in
Sturgis—a fact which wo inadvertently omitted
. ing—Notes.
,
->

chronicle.
Ashley. Is a town of some seven hundred inhabi toJohn
Sherman and his son, Henry, of Carding
tants, on the C. 0. and 0. R. R., between thirty and ton, Ohio, will receive calls to hold cabinet sé
forty miles north-east of Culumbus, the capital of ances, public and private, at reasonable rates.
the State. A little over three years ago, A. A. They have heen holding séances at Green Valley
Frederick, Ohio. The Sherman family are
Wheelock, then missionary of the Ohio State As and
all mediums. We hope the friends will address
sociation of Spiritualists, delivered the first lec Mr. Sherman, and Invite him to visit various lo
ture on Spiritualism in tho town. An interest In calities. Facta, facts—the masses need physical’
<
the new gospel was created, which resulted in the phenomenal
Dr. J. R. Newton is meeting with excellent suc
organization of a Spiritualist Society and Lyceum. cess
in his practice at tbe Kennard House, Cleve
A few months after this, the project of building a land, Ohio.
Saale M. Johnson lectured for the First Spirit
free hall was started.' The movement was a suc
cess. The hall was dedicated by A. A. Wheelock ual Society of Clyde, Ohio, during July. Her dis
courses
feed the people. Detroit, Miob., is her
and O. L. Butliff. Constant progress marked the permanent
address.
efforts of both the Society and the Lyceum. ■ 0.
An item for the Executive Committee of tbe
L. Sutllff was engaged to lecture for the Society Ohio State Association of Spiritualists: People
once a month for a year. He did bo, and his la continually propound this question to ns: “ When
will the Onio State Convention take place?” Mr.
bors were very successful. Mrs.-Shaw also lec Tuttle,
what answer shall we give to onr ques
tured before the friends, and C. D. Ensign and tioners?
Mr. McMaster and others have addressed the
Mrs. L. E. Drake, of Plainwell, Mich., has been
people at different times.
lecturing most of the time of late. She is ready to
The Lyceum received especial attention. Its accept calls for the coming season. As we have
Bessiöns were held regularly, and its ranks were before intimated, Mrs. D. is a fine speaker.
increased steadily all of the time.
The Second Spiritual Society of Clyde, Ohio,
Things were moving along thus when, on tho and the Spiritualists of Norwalk (same State)
1st of July, 1871. the fire fiend came and destroyed have extended a call to A. J. Fiahback to preach
the free hall. The fire was the work of an incen for them for one year.
diary. Everything was destroyed—all the LyThe Spiritualists of Lenawee Co., Mich., should
. ceum paraphernalia, books, etc. Nothing daunted, rally in large numbers at the Morenci meeting, e
however, the zeal of the Spiritualists. They en August 17th and 18th.
Cephas.
gaged Township Hall, and held the Lyceum
therein, only losing one Sunday. Bless snoh
workers. Their names are registered in the homes
of exalted spirits. Such fidelity shows nerve!
Prior to the destruction of ¿he hall, bigotry
reared its ugly head- in Asbley against Spiritual
COSMOGRAPHY:
ism. Of late, matters seem to have taken a differ
A Description of the Universe,
ent turn. The burning of the hall, palpably the
work of bigots, really reacted in favor of liberal
NUMBER SEVEN.
ism, Unprejudiced people said, These Spiritual
ists deserve our respect, They shall not be sneered
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
at longer.
In Township Hall, the Lyceum regained its
Bocks.—In the first of these series we men
former power. Acquisitions were made to its list' tioned’ t&atdurin'g the early condensation of*our
of members.
By-and-by, talk about another hall began to be planet, the surface expending more heat than'the
the order of the day. At first an effort was made interior, its condensation was more rapid, and
to build one by subscription; but this plan did the conversion of its liquid mass into a crust of
not succeed. At last, Solomon Rosevelt, a wealthy rock readily effected. Since this formation, fluid
Spiritualist, said, “ I will build the hall myself.” masses beneath the crust have been continually
His brother John cooperated. Solomon purchased
the löt of land from the Society and proceeded to' ejected at different points of the earth, through
erect a new ball. Work progressed in the build the action of volcanoes, and by the same process
ing rapidly, so that it was ready for the dedicato of condensation these flowing, molten streams
ry exercises, July 28tb, 1872.
The new hall’is an elegant brick edifice capable have hardened into rock, generally granite, ba
of seating nearly four hundred people. It has salt or trap rock. Thus granite, though belong
a fine stage, suitable for dramatic exhibitions. ing to the oldest formation, is constantly being
Back of the stage is a nice refreshment room. At formed, even in our own age; hence it Ib found
the.entrance of the hall, rooms for clothing are to that rocks are forming to-day, the same as in the
be found; and then up stairs, is a ladies’ dress
ing-room. In one corner of thia room is a non- past, And this is not confined to granite, trap or
nortable cabinet for spiritual manifestations. .basalt; but sand-stones, slates and' limestone are
Everything 1b as neat and tidy as one can imag being made.. The former series are igneous
ine.
The representative of the Banner found a bril rocks, so-called because they are due to the ac
liant array of spiritual lecturers and media who tion of fire or heat; the latter.series are sedimen
had come to participate in the festivities of the tary rocks, simply that they are the result of sed
dedication of the new hall in Ashley, viz.: 0. P. iments hardening. Sandstones are made up
Kellogg,0. L Butliff, Dr. L. P. Harris, Mrs. Lucia
C. Cowles. L M. Lydy, H. J. Durgin, Silas Ensign, mostly of silicious sand, which particles in close
contact have gradually been cemented into rock.
0. D. Ensign, and Mrs. Sargent, were present.
Mr. Solomon Rosevelt,besides building the hall, This is taking place to day on some coasts where
has granted the use. of it to the Spiritualists’ the sandy deposits lie undisturbed. Slates are
Society and the Lyceum gratis. Our good brother
was so happy, as the people from abroad began composed of clay, the basis of which is alumina;
to gather to attend the meeting. John Roaevelt, a clay deposit or bed is very common; a thin de-.
brother of Solomon, who has donated his labor posit is often hardened, though very gradually,
against his brother’s money, and who has a half- into slate rock. The larger part of limestones
interest,in the hall, was smiling the smile of a
victor as team after team unloaded its human are the result of organic life, beings once carry
freight before the-new hall. All honor to these ing about with them the lime in the form of
■ South Portsmouth, R.T,. . :
...
brothers! Ashley strikes hands with Darien,Wis.; shells and bone, that now constitute A large
and Terre Haute, Ind., echoes the glad song of an. amount of huge rocks scattered over the globe, r
ownership of a free hall.
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
On Saturday afternoon, the 27th, quite a large The ocean’s bed abounds with shelled animals,
■
Not far from this city, in the family of Mrs. audience assembled in Rosevelt’s Hall. ,Mr. T. both large and small, and when these nheiis'ilrop
Ewing, of Cardington, was elected chairman. off, decomposition in timo commences; they drift
Judkins, there is a little girl of about thirteen M.
Mrs. Lucia Cowles and 0. P.,Kellogg delivered
years lately developing fine pewers as.a.physical the principal addresses. The Lyceum children , together, one large mass slowly consolidates, and
medium. Some friends iu the city fdrnished a favored the audience with some excellent singing. thus we have a limestone rock. In Addison, New
In the evening another large audience greeted York State, I picked np stones on walls made up
cabinet, and the spirits—generally the children
speakers.
of slielis not yet decomposed ¡the shells retaining
or young relatives of those, who are present- theSunday
morning, 28tb, the hall was crowded to
show their hands at the opening, and perform repletion. After an interesting conference, of an their original shape, are cemented together by the
those feats that are so frequently described in our hour’s duration, the session of the Lyceum took lime (a good cement) they contain, and thus form ■
papers. The children especially seemed very place. The officers of tho school are as follows: W. a solid rock. A fort in Florida is made of these
"cheerfulrTidldIng'"flowers“in_their ’hands? and " Granger,-Conductor.;- Mrs. Granger, Guardian; J. shell stones; break them and nothing-but little——-Harroun, Musical Director. The paraphernalia of
swaying them toward different persons in the the school 1b of the most improved style. The shells are seen, cemented together so closely as
room in the manner of a bow, and making a session of the Lyceum was deeply interesting. to enable constructors to build with them. The
childish clamor at the mistakes In identification. The singing was of a high order; and the march ocean is actively at work in manufacturing rock
They talk with a volubility and distinctness that ing and recitations were worthy of approbation. . tc-day as ever, its entire bed is its workshop, and
O. P. Kellogg talked to the children in his own
is surprising, sing beautiful songs, play on instru inimitable way. The friends have'every reason tons upon tons are annually converted into rook.
Millions of little shells'cover a very small area''
ments—some of them supplied through invisible to be proud over thaABUCoeBB which attended the
of the ocean’s bed. The great chalk beds of Eng
methods, which is another amusement to them— session of the Lyceum^
The afternoon session had been set apart for land are composed of myriads of Rhizopod shells,
eat and drink what they explain as being neces
the dedicatory exercises. After singing by the
sary In their materialized state. Some'of our Lyceum choir, Mr. Butliff, by request, made a few so small that a microscope is necessary to detect
city conservatives have been tempted out of their remarks. He said: Mr. Chairman and friends— most of them. Through the action of heat, lime
propriety to witness these manifestations, which I am glad to meet you here to day. The history stone is often crystallized into marble, a carbonate
bring almost the.whole group of our senses in of Spiritualism in this town is well known to you. of lime. Another method Nature adopts, in the
Mr. Wheelock came among you and inspired you
dorrobqratfon of the spirit’s return; and, being in to organize for active work. At last disaster came. manufacture of rock called conglomerate, though
a private family, where collusion would be ontbf The ball owned by the Society was destroyed by more commonly known as pudding-stone. While
the question, It carries more satisfactory Convic fire. Through the liberality of Solomon Rosevelt, the work of removing Fort Hill, in Boston, was
tion. The eating part lias been a-trouble to many, wo have this beautiful ball in which to assemble. in process, a deep bed of mixed clay was distinct- '
Blessings upon our brother. The Rosevelt broth
and shows how much we have to unlearn. Jesus,' ers this day are crowned by the angels. They ly seen; scattered through this bed. were many
when he “ rose from the dead,” ate with his disci have laid np treasnrek in heaven. I welcome you stones, very evenly distributed, and the geologist
ples, and this chemistry of resurrection repeats all to this hall. Mr. Kellogg will now address could not fail to discover the fact that this bed—
itself in these days without regard to moral qual you. Listen to him, and catch the inspiration of though easily separated with a pick—was rapidly
words.
hardening into a conglomerate rock; each stone
ities. Mrs. Judkins is quite widely known as a hisMr.
Kellogg then took the platform, and spoke
was surrounded by sesquioxide of iron, a very
Spiritualist, medium and healerj-and, in a'qniet as follows:
country home, it is not strange that she has been •- Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—I do not necessary ingredient in cementing them into the
thus favored with the presence of these beings, believe much in external ceremonies. There is a bed in which they lay. Could this bed have re
grand thought, however, in the dedication of a mained undisturbed, time would certainly have
from those taken in the prime of life, through the hall
like this. This building is dedicated to free
various phases of spirit growth, np to those of a dom ; the star spangled banner waves above it to effected its consolidation, and-Fort Hill been con
very high order. A lady of culture and refine day . Our old flag means freedom; and how ap verted into a solid rock. In Fulton,N. Y., I found
ment, unfolded as a clairvoyant, also lives with propriate It is to have it unfurled to the breeze at another hill of conglomerate in process of forma
time. This hall was not built in any spirit of tion, better formed than at Fort Hill; the little
her, and impersonations of noted persons of all this
unkindness. It has been built as a spiritual home
ages appearand hold converse with her; and it is for mankind. We have faith in man. It is not so pebbles were already cemented together, and yet'
more incredible to disbelieve, after a searching much the creed, after all. You may take a noble- not sufficiently strong to withstand a slight press
analysis, than it is to admit the return of all hearted, generous man, and let him join the Meth ure of the fingers. A rock is dense and compact
earth’s children if conditions are complied with; odist church, and he will make a grand, enthusi
Judea will have to abandon her claim as the only astic,humanitarian Methodist; let one of the same just in proportion to the affinity the particles :
dquntry and her annals the only period proper kind of men join the Presbyterian church, and composing it have for each other. The force of
forspirit influx' from the other world; it has al the eamexteBUlt will manifest itself. Make the cohesion or attraction exerts as great a power in
ready become too shaken for'serions support.
same Application to Spiritualism, and the rule combining the molecules or particles as adhesion. .
Very truly,
George Barrett.
holds good. And the reverse is also true. Mean, Surrounding all substances there are two forces»
Springfield, III.
stingy men, carry their characteristics with them
into their religion. The great demand of the'age attraction and repulsion. Heat excites the repul
..is
for good men. The angels will not ask after sive force, and the particles separate; easily ob
Made Him Pay.—When General Jacksoh was
President, a heartless clerk .in the Treasury De qur creedal status. No! they will ask concerning served when the heat is sufficiently intense to
partment ran up an indebtedness with a poor our moral status—nothing else. I dedicate this convert the substance into a liquid; and especial
landlady to the amount of sixty dollars, and then hall to that idea. Again: I am going to dedicate ly when converted into gas, expansion, separation
turned her off as he did other creditors. She this hall—not to a theory, not to a creed—but to a and repulsion are plainly manifested. In the ab
finally went to the President' with her complaint, truth. Friends, we believe that all the great de
and asked him if he could not compel the clerk to mands of tbejjuman soul will be answered. Some sence of heat the force of attraction is obeyed,
’say that religion is a trick of the priests. I pro the molecules draw closer together, and are firmly
pay-the bill?
“ He offers his note," she said, “-but his note is test against that idea. I believe in religion. The held by this opposite force, assisted by the force
idea of religion—a searching for spiritual things,
good for nothing.”
"Get his note and bring"it to me,” said the has . inspired our friends in the erection of this of adhesion. The particles or molecules of rooks ball. That idea has made churches, bibles, sa or any substance, however compact or solid, are
President.
The clerk gave her the note, with the jeering viours, and all the machinery of religion, since never in immediate contact with each other; the request, “ she would let him know when she got time began. We are endeavoring to bridge the forces mentioned preserve a space between them,
stream of time—yea, more than that—we have
the money on it!”
.
invisible however to the unaided eye. ThoqnesTaking it to the President he wrote “ Andrew bridged the great stream. We have already caught
glimpses
of tbe higher life—beheld the glories of tion is often asked," Do stones grow?” No! not- '
Jackson”on the back of it, and told her she
the New Dispensation.
as plants or animals grow, of themselves. Stones
would get the money at the bank.
The lecturer then elaborated,, in an eloquent sometimes increase in size, the same as the boy’s
When It became due, the clerk refused to pay
the note, but when he learned who was the en manner, the tendencies of Spiritualism. In con snow-ball when rolled in the snow; it accumu
dorser, he made baste to " raise the wind.” The clusion, ho'said: Dear friends, remember that
next morning be found a note on his desk, saying this hall is'fiedicated to humanity, to progress, to lates from without. Some class of deposits acou- ■
that .his services were no longer required by the education, to a rational religion. Come one, come mulafe around the stone, and adhere to its sur
all to our fold I (Applause.)
Government—and it served him right.
face, and consequently it becomes enlarged. At
After singing, remarks-were made by Mr. Sutliff. ’ He took for bls text the first four verses of times, stones partly submerged in large bodies of
- In Love with his Mother.—Of all the love the 11th chapter of Revelations, and proceeded, water appear to grow, but this illusion is due to
affairs in the world,.none can surpass the true In his earnest manner, to apply his Unique inter the very gradual and unobserved subsidence of
love of a big boy for his mother. It isa love pure pretation of the olden time prophecies to the.llvlng the .water, which exposes a larger surface of ths
and noble, honorable in the highest degree to realities of to-day. Adjourned.
.
both. I do not mean merely a dutiful affection;
At the closing session, speeches were made by rock to view.

the ghost in a white sun-bonnet.
Tliorii is now a large house standing near the
water,on what Is called "The Point,” in Newport,
R. I., that has, for a great many years, had the
reputation of being haunted by a spectral young
woman, called " th.e.ghost in the white sun-bonnet,"
which has generally (though not always) mani
fested itself in the southwest chamber.
Some few years before the war, this house was
rented by Mrs. Murray (an English lady of, cul
ture—now deceased) and her two daughters, all
of the Wesleyan persuasion, who had lately ar
rived in America, and, being entire strangers in
tho ciiy, had never hoard a word concerning the
weird character of the house until after it was re
vealed to them in the manner I am about to relate.
Sometime about the ^ear 1861, I received a
letter from a friend, requesting pie to call on
Mrs. Murray, and obtain from her, if practicable,
a correct relation of the strange stories that had
got afloat concerning the house being haunted. I
accordingly called oa.Mr>. M., and made known
to her tho special,.abject of my visit. Sho re
ceived me politely, and showed me a written ac
count of her strange experiences,- from which,
'with her oral assistance, I made notes to the fol
lowing effect in a memorandum-book for 1861,
which is all the clue I have, at this distant time,
to give tho date, as 1 made no other entries in the
hook.
Some time after taking possession of the house,
the occupants were disturbed at night by a seem
ingly nncalled-for rattling of tho doors, and raps
on the stairs and In tho cellar. A soliloquizing
query being uttered by one of the ladles, a loud
AUTHORITY.
• .’
voice, that echoed through the house, distinctly
JI’Av, even of i/onrseh'rs, nidgeiye not what is right ? exclaimed, “What!” On a subsequent night, they
Moke than eighteen hundred years ago, an em all hoard a groan, then another, as from one in
inent toaqhor, In the words of our text, intimated, great extremity or pain. On the third occasion,
the Imporhbit fact that men, if they would, might one of the daughters heard the groan again.
At the (still invisible) -ghost's fourth appearance,
■ do their own thinking. »\t this late day, the.
it
spoke very plainly, and said, “I am.cold—I am
• question was not a whit less, pertinent than
when lt'C.ainu warm from-thq lips of Its author. very cold." A whispering was then heard here
Many, perhaps i ost writers, aro slow In learning and there, but no one could bo found,-although
the lesson of thinking for themselves, without the ladles searched the house. They then went
' -calling in foreign aid. They must iieeds find, oc to bed’ again. Mrs. Murray first felt her bed
casionally, a precedent in the written word of shakii; then something hot seized her-by the
Home elder brother, with which to blnd.them- hand, and pulled it; whereupon, she turned her
: selves and others in chains which, though " time- head, and sa w a female form in a while sun-bonnet,
honored," tinist bn quite unseemly when worn who kept talking all the time, as she still held,
her. hand, tbougtidnjinintelligible language. Fi
by " free thinkers” of the nineteenth century.
But the following quotation, if the “ watchers'' lially the spectre relaxed its grasp, and glided to
aro true prophet», may afford strong hope, of coin the stairway, where it disappeared. Mrs. Murray
ing mental emancipation, The first clause of the; gravely assured me (and here Mr. Owen’s suggeslast paragraph In the ‘ Address of the First Free tion that I have italicized applies) that, on the
Religious Society of St. Lohis, Mq.,” is presented following morning, the print of a thumb and fin
gers lyns plainly visible on her hand, which
.inAhiiSii.c.lieering words:
. “As wntclmr» upon t!io tower,, we give cordial looked as if it had been burned with caustic; nor
greeting to the coming morn of unclouded mental was the impression removed until several weeks
liberty; hailing, in the itiiniu of the highest hopes afterward,
•
'
of man, the present transition from the era of aitOn another night, Mra: Murray queried men
• thorlty as the ground of truth, to tho ora of truth tally concerning tho health of a sick friend out in
as the~ ground of authority,"
" Even »<»,como quickly!” Let nil our writers the far West; whereupon sho heard a'scream,
alm for "a (•onsiiminatl.oii so devoutly to be wish which occurred, at intervals through that and the
ed let ns all resolve, now and henceforth, never following night, Two weeks after this, letters
to acknowledge any authority but that,of absolute announced that their friend, tjiougli he had been
at ode tiine in a dying condition, had recovered.
truth, tried ” so as by fire.” To such authority let
On another night, the ladles hoard a cock crow,
us ever bow, whenever or wherever wo may re
cognize it; nor.need wo stop to ask through what and. the wood clatter as if falling in the cellar;
then a cry between a groan and a sigh. Miss
channel it may have (lowed.
II. N. S.
Ellen (one of the daughters) remarked that she
Plymouth, Mass,
would " like to see a ghost.” On the .same night,
:___ Si ngu In r.V er I ftcu tion_ o£_a Ilren nil.. sho heard her name pronounced, and went to her
Ihr Dead Dudu of a Liltlc <!irl,Pound Afloat in a motlier’sroomf tni£ flndfng~itjwas, not her that
Dor on tiror/iesLy one of our-Fishermen f—A Case called, she turned to go back, when a voice said,
of Mystery and ‘Priibuhle Murder. ■
" Lot her go!"
From. Capt. Samuel Elwell, master of the , Subseqnentf\somethlng came and thumped
. Bchotmnr.. Belvidere, which arrived at this port upon the flbo/Qfird seemed to flap a great pair of
from Georg« s, on Sunday, we learn the ilariicu- wings so as^tb rock the bod. They also heard
Inrsofone of the most siugular verifications of a
flrosm, and the evidence of. tho committal of a wood sawing in the cellar; and in the morning, a
most shocking crime which lias- over co.me under servant said she saw her dead husband In the
our notice.
....
night, and spoke to him, but could get no answer.
On Sunday morning, 21st uit., Boon after break
fast, while the vessel was crossing Georges, Capt. Miss Ellen next saw the spectrein a dream, who
Elwell, not feeling very well, concluded , that he ■ told her that she was murdered by bejng struck
.... would go down below and " turn in.” This he did, on tho side of her'bead, by -——— (giving a
and after getting asleep, dreamed that be saw a name in full), as she was coming up tho cellar
dead body alloat on tho water. ’ All liis efforts to
: Rocnro it proved unavailing, and it finally panned stairs, aud was.buried in the collar, and unslatikod
under
..............
the...................
counter of tho
............................
vonnel. Hin dream
...............
neom- jimo thrown upon her remains. The apparition
ed so much like reality, and his efforts to securo'i-said,'further, that her murderer was confinedin
the body and disappointment in not being able to the cellar, from whence ho could not get out, and
do so, caused him to awake, and upott going on
deck found it impossible to convince himself that that she would ever haunt him until her bones
he hail’not actually witnessed the scene so vividly were decently buried. The spectre then waved
portrayed in the dream. It made buc.1i an impres its hand, and left, just as a white towel which
sion upon him that he felt’intuitively that some Miss Ellen saw suspended in mid-air dropped on
thing out of the common course wot'ild soon occur.
The crew, noticing Ins great jineasinenn, n«-kod the the floor, where she found it the next morning.
cause, ami he told them of the dream, and they
Next night, they all again heard a noise like
endeavored to convince him that dreams were the sawing of wood in tho cellar (as had often
nothing but fancies nf the tired brain, and tried to been hoard before, and was afterwards). On an
withdraw his mind from the subject, but all of no
other night, a visitor eaw a lady como and shako
avail.
■
, ,
•
About half an hour after tho Captain bad como her bed. On the same night, Miss Jennie Murray
on deck he noticed a box some instance ahead, dreamed of seeing the strange visitant come into
floating upon tho water. Upon sailing up to it lie her room. Miss Ellen also saw the spectre, in a
made endeavors to get it on board, but it eluded
his grasp, and went under the counter of the ves dream, standing in the collar, near the foot of the
sel. They salted on, but the Captain was uneasy, stairs, and gradually sink into the ground. A
and finally gave orders to put about, and secure young clerical friend, who had just arrived from
the box. This was done, and upon openlng .it, England;Tojiorted, in the morning, that hotsaw
there was found the body of a little girl, about
four years of age. who had apparently been dead in his room, the night previous, jt pale-faced spec
somo.ten days. She had on a plaid dress with a tral woman, who was blind of one eye, and who
white apron, nice pair of gaiter boots, and had the told him her face had been burned by quick-lime.
appearance of belonging to persons well-to-do in A key being lost, it was found standing in a sin
tho world. Her hair was of golden brown, and
the top of tho forehead gave indications of severe gular position in a sash of a window whore a
Injuries. She was lying upon seaweed, with pane of glass had just been broken in some un
which tho box was packed, and there wore holes known way?...
bored In the sides, which indicated that it was the
Next the weird lady came to « Mrs. Murray, at
purpose of the perpetrator of the deed to have it
sink. The box was of coarse, bard wood, nailed night, and stroked her bead, and tried to take her
securely., and it was evidently made expressly hand, which, admonished by former experience,
for the purpose. As decomposition of the body she refused to give her.
had commenced, and tho vessel was not to return
Finally Mrs. Murray took advantage of the vlsif
for several days, it was nailed np-and sunk.
If Capt. Elwell bad thought of tho affair as ho of her clerical friend, and with his aid, and that of
. now does, he would have placed tile body on ice some domestic fire-shovels, (the only tools at
and brought it ashore, where the proper steps hapd,) they dug on the spot in tho collar whore the
could have been taken to secure depositions to be apparition was seen to sink, and after a good deal
used as evidence if they should ever be needed.
But, In the excitement of the moment, neither of effort with their awkward implements they
himself nor any of bls crow thought of this.. came-to blne clay and lime, and then threw out a
They, however, can describe the dress and ap bone. From some cause (probably a little fright)
pearance of tho body, which may be of some ben they did no more than fill np the holo again. The
efit in unraveling the horrid mystery with which
.next morning Mrs. Murray wrapped up the bone
• it is Burronnde.d.
The above are the facts in the case, and, taken' and took it to a physician for examination, who,
together, form a most remarkable revelation. without being informed of the circumstances, at
Strange indeed was the Captain’s dream, ami once pronounced it the collar bone of a human
still more strange was the discovery of the box,
the unsuccessful attempt to obtain It, its subse being. Mrs. M. quietly took it to a burial ground
quent recovery, and the body found therein. a short time after "and buried it with her own
There is scarcely a doubt that the little girl had hands beneath the sod.
■
been foully dealt with, and the perpetrators of
Here the annoyance ended; nor were any of the
the deed-bad supposed that the box would sink,
and their deed would never bo known. But the family ever disturbed thereafter, either by the
sea would not keep the dread secret, and we hope
ghost in the white sun-bonnet," or by the unwel
the publication of these particulars may be the come wood-sawyer; nor have I ever heard of the
. ... means of bringing to justice theguilty parties.—- house being “ haunted ” since.
I mean a love which makes a boy gallant and
Cepe Ann Advertiser, Aug. 2,1872.
~
courteous to his mother, saying to everybody
tjTe “devil dog.”

terOi a sn^eoi

WEBTEEH LOCAIS, Etc,

With one more well authenticated ghost story, I plainly that he is fairly In love with her. And I
never yet knew a boy to “ turn out” bad who be
will conclude.
gan by falling in love wlth his mother.—Selected.

1

Siitniifir

Messrs. Kellogg, Harris, Mrs. Cowles, Mrs. BarA Bishop once said to a clever little fellow, “ My
gent and others. The large’ audlbhce gave tfie
beat of attention. The services closed with sing child, I will give yon an apple if yon will tell me
ing by tbe entire congregation. Everybody pro where God is.” “ Well,” replied the boy, “ I will
nounced the meeting a great success. We con- give you two if you will tell me where he Ie not.
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AUGUST 17, 1872.-

LIGHT

Mtnllar expresilODit^orocontinually roaehlo^my care, and
Written for the Benner of Light.

FROM THE HILLS OF VERMONTBY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

' Awayfrom Boston’s busy toil and hum,
To these calm hills for rest and health I come.
Here Nature reigns In royalty’s repose, I
Through Summer heat and all tbe Winter snows!
Hore rural sounds from wood and stream ascend,
While silence sweet in harmony doth blend!
Here blow the winds with paradisal breath,
That say—" Depart, dark gloom of sickly death I”
Here smiles the sky in every hue arrayed,
Bright belts of light and isles of deepest shade!
Where’er I look, around, beneath, above,
My heart rejoices in the wealth of love!
Oh man, how rich to leave thy little strife,
’
And study Nature’s old Arcadian life!
How sweet to steal from modern man-made dare,
And know the peace these hills and valley s share !
No hurrying hçre in any petty task,
No seeking such yain shows as mortals ask.
Shut up In walls man deems himself divine,
But ’neath this sky his glories all decline;
His greatness takes the world’s great even tone,
And truly stands his worth and favor known I
And yet where’er I look, my heart doth prove
The bliss and power of Mother Nature’s love!
The earth with even love provides for all,
•
And cares alike for hers, or great or small. ’
No favored race, no chosen is her choice,
With tender tones thus speaks her silver voice:
“ Let each enjoy the stretch of land and sky 1”
•• I do enjoy 1’’—returns in sweet reply. .
Away, false creeds that contradict this truth!
Away, that wo may study Nature’s-yonth I
. Let mlilïand heart this golden realm survey,
And all that’s false before her light give way I
Thus may we live below as saints above,
.
Our world an Eden still of life and love!
, For change of place we foolishly do pray,
Supposing Heaven is found in this wild way :
Unknowing that the heart contains thé spell,
Transforming earth to heaven and heaven to hell I
Our earth is good, and all our natures need,
Our only want, high thought and noble deodl
Our failing still the eye that will not see,.
The mind so dull it will not royal bo:
But times must change, the sun of wisdom rise,
And all the world be rich with summer skies;
For turn where’er I will my heart doth prove
The world was made and moves in perfect love!
Braintree, Vt.; Aug., 1872.
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Is this: if that' Is nothing but Universalism, where
is Spiritualism? I claimed to be a Uulversallst,
and took a public stand in defence of it for thirty
seven years, but when I attained to tbe spiritual
truths as above stated, I claimed it to be more
than Universalism. Ara I right?

although they did not destroy my confldenco In'SpIrituallim.
'■
I could not well too how a spirit could bo mistaken In such
a matter; and had It proved that tho form could bavo boon"
foiuKttatod. It would hare only doatroyod my conndonco In
tho ability of spirits to seo further than mortals. Ina clrclo
of Investigation—tho writer being tho presiding medium—
tho spirits, alter speaking ol tho Impossibility of resuscita
tion, remarked that In caso resuscitation had boon acoompushed, Il could not have afToctod tho principles ot BplrllualUm at all—that II would limply havo destroyed tbolr
contldenco In the reliability of thoir medium, that was all.
Subrcriptionr. — William Bugboo, Mystic. $1,00; II. B.
Lewis, Noank, $5.00; Lucian Carpenter, Putnam, $1,00;
Horace Road, do,, $1.00; Gilbert Chandler, do, $1,00; Thom
as E. Bugboo. do., $1,00: Ellon M. Bugboo, do., $1,00; Wm.
II. Chamberlain, do., $1.00: Thomas J. West, do, $1.00;
Mrs. Cornell. Canterbury. $3.00; Joseph Hydo, Slalferd
Bprings, $1,00; Mrs. Annie Warren, Norwich, $5.00; Henry
II. Hamlin, do., $5,00: Byron Boardman, do., $2.00; George
Harvey, do.. $5,00; W.G. Bponcor, Thomaston, $2.00; K. II.
Parsons, Winsted, $2 001 Ladles' Bowing Clrclo. do., $5,50;
Mrs. Baker, Dinlclsonvlllo, 50 cents; Ira Churchill, Forest
ville, $2,00. Total, $40,00.
Collections.—Mystic, three lectures, $11,05; Noank, two,
$0 00; Burnett's Corner, one. $2,71; rinlndold. two; $5,50;
Wauregan, one, $4,57; Control Village, one, $3,01; Moosop,
ono. $1.78; Danloleonylllo, throe,7$4,53; Black Hill, one,
$2.00; Jowett City, four, $7,30; Canterbury, one, $1.41;
Putnam, four, $12.08; Windsor, ono, $1.14; Granby, ono,
$4,18; Norwich, four, $22.04; Scotland, ono, $3.20; Win
sted, two. $8 00; Unionville, two, $7,27; Stafford Society ot
Spiritualists, two, $15.00. Total,-$125,35.
I will say that I am again ready to attend to calls under
tho auspices of tho State Association of Spiritualists, and
can bo addressed West Winsted, Conn.
E. Annie Hinman,
.

forth to the field of labor in which ehe nerved no
long-and well, and! from which her enfranchised
spirit leaped to glnry," to return Ringing the glad
song, " I Hiill live,” through the inspired lip» of
our good hietor, Lizzie Doton. Many of the fair
datlghtore of Vermont, following in the fo-ilsteps
of the Immortal A.-.hea, and moved by the name

, Ciiant.KBTOWN. MAsa.-Mo'ottngs arc held nt Evening Star
, Hall Osch Hunday at 3nnd 7h )'. M.
Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Lib
erallsts held regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
233 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and
evening, nt tho usual hours. 1>. U. Pratt, President; ——
Lown, Vico President; Dr. At. C. Parker,.Treasurer; Joseph
Glllson. Secretary. Children's Lyceum meetsln the morning
al Temperance Hall. 114 Bupcrloratrert. ,C. t.Thatcher, Con
ductor; Miss s. J. File, Guardian: E. W. Olds, Watchman I
George W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W. II. Price, Musical Di
rector and Secrelarv.
Caarttana, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
w. Pickering, Secretary. :
.Cincinnati, 6.—Tho Society of Progressiva Spiritualists
h<dd-meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp
son s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box MIS, Secretary. I
Ci.tuk, o.—Progressive Association hold inoeltnge every
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum Intel»
In Klines hew- Hall at 11 a. M. BCM. Terry, Conductor
.
J. Dewey, Guardian.
I
IlEfl Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will , meet regularly each Sunday nt Good Templar.'s Hall (West
Hide), for lectures, conterenei-s and music, at W* a. st. and 7
1-. «., and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} 1-. is.'
'
IlBLAWAllK. <>.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hull on Sorth street every
74 I'. «. Children's Lyceum meet» al III) a.«.
Wm. it Illis, Conductor; Mrs. H. Si. Mcl'li<-rson, Guardian,
Dkan»vili.e, N. Y.—Splrltimllnt meetings arc held the first
and third Hunday of every month.
i
.
, Foxnouo', Mana.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day nt Town Hall, at" 10) a. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor t
Mrs. N. I. Howard, Guardian.
■
/
(ir.NKVA, O -MectlngH are held every Htindav In tho Hnlrltiinmt«’Hall, at IoJa.m. and li p m. It. Webb. President;
E. W. Ek’gleNton. Heerrlnry. Proun^lvc Ljerinn/meets at
s.uno hull. E. \\ . Ek’deston, Condiu tor; Mr«. A. P. Frisbee.
.Guardian: Mrs. N. S. Caswell, Corresponding Secretary;
Martin Johmon. Librarian.
Hingham, Mahs.—Children's Lyceum meets every Hunday
afternoon at '2 o'clock, al Temperance Hall. Lincoln's Build’
ItiK. E. Wilder.2d. Conductor; A<|a A. Clark, Guardian.
IIahwich Poht. Mash.—The Children's ProRrcssIvc Ly
ceum meets at Social Hall every Sunday at
r. m. (I. f).
Smalley. Conductor; T. It. linker. A‘slsUiit Conductor;
Mra A. Jenkins. Guardian; W. Il Kelley. Musical Director; •
S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.
HAKHlHnt'im, Pa.-TIic Spiritualists hohi meetings every
Sunday evening. In Barr's Hall. 11. Brcnerman, President.
Hammonton,N. J.»Meetings hold evcrySunday at 104
A.M.. at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. Mrs/V.M.
*
Peebles, President'; M. Parkhurst. Secretary. Lvccum at
llj a. m. Merrill Parkhurst.Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles.
Guardian.
;
.
Kanhah Citv, Mo — l.t/cftun Mill. —Tho First Stcletv of
.HplrltuallMlH meet» In Lyceum Hall. Mrs. H. J. Crawford,
Secretary.*
Good Templar»' Hall.—Meetings are held hi Gomi Templars’
Hall, corner Nth and Main jitrccts. J. L. Morton. Moderator;
Hr. E. E Perkins. Treasurer,; T. B. Jt*hn»<»n. Secretary.
'
Ltnn, Mash.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetlnw'vvory Hun
day afternoon and evening.at :i and 7 p. m..at Cadet Hall»
Lot’IfiVli.bK. Kv.t-TIic Young People's Spiritual Associa
tion meet In their Hall, rornvr of 5th ami Walnut streets.
Lectures every Sunday nmrnltig and evening at 11 and 7 M
o’clock, Children's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday morn
ing at U o’closk : regular mcctln.’sof the Society ewry’Tnura
dav evvhitvg. nt 7H o'clm'll. K V. HirndgrasM, President; Mri:
Marr Jewell, Vice I resident; I. P Briij.nnih, HecnrdlngMec
rotary; Mr«. Nnmiie .Dingman, Corresponding Secretary: B. .
It. Ehv. Treasurer of the Lvccum ; I, II. Benjamin. Conduc
.
tor: l>. J. Dingman. As’lstimi Conductor; Mrv Elvira Hull,
Guardian; B. V. SnodgrnsM. Secretary.
Lowkll, Mahh.—The First Spiritualist Society meets IB*
Wells Hall. Lectures nt 24 and 7 p.m. A. H PllmptonrPreal»lent; John Marriott, Jr., Corresponding Hcc'y; N. M .Grceno,'
Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at I0M A. m.
John Marriott, Jr.. Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Perrin,Guar
dlan. ,
.
.
LA Pohtk, !ni> —The Association of Spiritualist« hold meet
Ings every Sunday nt Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 111) a. m. ■
Conference ni l 1». m. Warren Cochran. Cor. See. ■—-Long Lakh, Minn.—The ” Medina Society ot Progressiva
Spiritualists" hold fncctlrigs lit the North SchooLHouse the .
fourth Sunday of every month, nt lof a. m. and 2 >». m. Mri." •
Mary J. Colburn.speaker..
. .
' L’aWhkni’K, Kan —The f'hrdreh's Progressive .Lyceum *
meets every Sunday. In Eldridge : Hall,-nt. 3 o'clock r. m.
A. B, Bristol,’Cof.duetor: 'Ainelln R Brht<»'. Guardian: Mrs.
Partridge, HeciCtary; Mrs Cutler, M'uMcnl Director; A.
Jones, Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening
Manciihhtkk , N. IL—Tho Spiritualist Association hojd
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lvccum
Hall. A. W. Cheney. President: W. E.Thayer, Src’i'tary.

groat power, havo ministered to famishing mills
in their own loved State, and carried tho beauti
ful lessons of the angels t> far distant lands.
Vermont’s Green Mountains, her winding val
leys, dashing streams and spreading meadows
have attracted tho wandering,' footsteps of the
heavenly hosts, who, mingling with her sons and
daughters, have filled them with a wondrous in
spiration. For many years, the Spiritualists of
the State have been in tbe habit of meeting to
gether In, conventions, receiving frosh baptisms
of spiritual Influx In these pleasant gatherings.
It has boon my pleasure /to meet with th/m sev
eral times, and nowhere/have I seen hu(:)i denp,
earnest expression of faith and knowledge, based
evidently upon intollident conviction, as with I
those stanch VorinonterB.
._
' !
I spent one Sunday/ In East Bethel, where'
SiBtor ManchcHter Is ministering to a society t<>
excellent acceptance anco n fortnight. Brother
Amini Burnham's lioilio was mv abiding place
Massachusetts.
for a few days while here. During our stay
Query for Bpiritjualists. — H. H. W.
many tests wore giveh to him and tlio members
writes: In abeyance to tbe promptings of a heart
of his family through Mrs. Carpenter’s medium
filled with a love of truth, I would ask—what
ship. Ono afternoon Mrs. C. mode an experi
has ever been accorded unto mankind Indicative
ment of Bening with her eyes bandaged, in the
Agent Connecticut State A i lociation of Spiritualiiti.
of the general assertion (by prayer) that God has
presence of the family, Tho attempt was vary
TYeit ll'initrd, Conn., July 26,1872,
aught to do with the affairs of this life, beyond
successful, and while her eyes wore still blind
the action of that law which governs the whole
folded sho Baw a Spirit standing by the sidb of
universe, material and immaterial, animate and
. .
,, KANSAS.
Mr. Burnham, which ho recognized by hili' de
inanimate?
.
scription to be hie mother. She thon told him to
’
---For instance: take mankind as afflicted with
take her hand, vyhich ho did; and while hd hold
Matters In Kansas,
disease and poverty—is not the affliction perfect
it.ehe drew up her sleeve. Upon her arm there
BY T. B. TAYLOR, A. M , M. ».
ly right Insomuch as't is entirely in accordance
camo in rod letters tho name " Betsey.” Iio Baid
.
with God’s law?
.
•
was my/raother’s name.” Then olio gave
Dear Banner—I have long Intended writing "that
Then what, and of what avail, is “ prayer? ’
him her other hand, and raising the sleeVo, there
you
of
matters
in
Kansas,
but
duties
esteemed
Prayer—by force of reason—I maintain, is noth
appeared upon the other arm the nanny “Lucy.”
ing more nor less than an appeal unto Deity for a more pressing and urgent at the present, have The old gentleman, in accents of omot,ton, said:
modification of His —God’s —laws; and I would prevented till now.
“That, was the name of my wife in the spirit
ask—is it compatible with reason to expect or even
Kansas is indeed a great knd-growing State, world.” These names were entirely uiikno .vn to
desire such modification?
the medititi)
(tainted
To me, the prayer of the sectarian, and the in and in. nothing is it growing more rapidly, I with the gBntloman’H family history.' blffnront
vocation of the Spiritualist, indicate a remark think, than in liberal sentiments; though advo mambrirs
tho family in snlrft-llfo/ thon took
able and deplorable want of meditation on this cates of new and liberal ideas got some hard knocks control of/tho motliinn’s linnil, and wrote loving
subject of prayer.
mossagos/to
tbolr
mortal frlomls, in which names
sometimes even in Kansas, tills home of freedomand facta wore given, as correctly as they could
and
old
John
Brown.
Witness:
'T
was
hero
that
Pennsylvania.
Htatod thorn bad they boon present in tlio
subscriber got his theological head cut off by have
body. It was a happy season to all, and it
FRANKLIN, VENANGO CO—A reliable cor tlie
the
Methodists
for
espousing
now
and
true
ideas
seemed
to mo, had our good Bro. Algor of Music
respondent writes: “Permit me.to say that in of man—his origin and his future. 'Twas hero,
this city Spiritualism is spreading fast,'in a quiet on tbe streets of Topeka, tho.capital of this groat Hall been there, ho could not have said again
that "through the dark curtain of death there
way, It is prodneing a marked sensation, and
that he was brutally assaulted by one of lias come no gleam of light from another life."
counts amongst its converts a number of the State,
the
pot
lambs
just
captured
by
tho
liev.
Mr.
It is a blessed thought that these beautiful
most cultured and intelligent lawyers of this city. Hammond fronvtha goat fields, and proselyted
demonstrations of spirit presence and love can
Last fall, R. 8. McCormick was reelected judge, Into
tho fold ofJaws, (?) and thereby made “ten come to all, in such a way tliat tho most simplealthough our county is largely Orthodox. The fold more
a child of hell” than Hammond him minded aro capable of understanding and appre
opposition paper denounced him as a Spiritualist self. But no
all right; somebody has got ciating them. Thore is nothing to prevent our
and infidel. A commendatory note published in to suffer for matter;
progress, and it might as receiving these grand truths lint a bigoted blind
your paper, endorsing the same, was republished well be me as human
oue else.
,
ness superinduced by sectarianism.
■
here, and the most objectionable extracts taken ' Tho Banner any
of
Light
doing a good work in
Oue Sunday,’ in Braintree, a good audience
from tbe Banner and published as the doctrines scattering the darkness is
of
error
and
superstition
he advocated and endorsed; but, In the midst of in tins State. Wish I had an Income of a few greeted mo, although it is a very small village.
the vilest- efforts to defeat him on account of his hundred thousand; I would, amung'blhor things, People camo from about tlio country—hardy sons
of toll, with bronzed features and horny hands,
religious opinions, he was sleeted by a large ma
a copy of the Banner into every family in the yet with the li-’lit of intolllgenee beaming from
jority; since which time, Spiritualism has been nut
State.
;
.
tho subject of much attention. Several have vis The different phases of- mediumship aro doing their eyes, aud an atmosphere of honesty pervad
ited Moravia, and seen manifestations which are great things to open tho eyes of tho people, and ing their presence. Bro. Almond Spear took us'
to his pleasant home on the liillsldo, and refreshed
wonderful to announce—such strange phenom
Proofs of Spirit Identity* .
“devil tbopry” Is so nearly "played out” our bodies with-tho wholesome products of .the
ena, appealing to the senses in such a manner as tho
that
people
have
mostly
ceasedto
talk
about
it,
Mrs.T.B Cranz writes a long letterdated New to settle tho whole question, unless we repudiate
farm, and onr minds by roading to us some excel
burgh, June 11th, 1871, from which we make tbe our senses, and doubt tho evidence of our exist and aro now ready, more than formerly, to look lent discourses which ho bad prepared to-deliver
at
/acts.
I
am
often
more
than
amused
at
what
following extracts:
before his towns people.
.
,
ence.”
'
---some people say. They seem to bo mad, yet anx
In West Randolph wo spent a few ¡lays with
. Oregon.
111 feel that I cannot too publicly proclaim the
Muyow,Mahs.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
ious to know something about the truth of these 'our eurncst, self-sacrificing brother, Dr. Dutton. Washington
Hall, at 11 a. m. L. IL Felton. Conductor; Mrs.
wonderful tests given through Dr. Slade, of 210
OREGON CITY. — Thomas Buckman writes:
I will give you a specimen of their feel Hinnififf and wife, with their beautiful daughter, Cordelia Wales.
Guardian: Mrs. Masterson,Musical Direct
West 434 street, New York City, and of the per I am very glad to see Oregon occasionally repre-. things.
’ or: Henrv Anderson. Secretary. ' .
’
ings.
’
treated us with so much kind cordiality that It ' .Toirii //iif/.—The Mlllonl Spiritualist Association-hold
foot spirit pictures taken by W. H. Marnier, of sented in tho Banner, as our friends from the SummeetA
an
__
jl
to
me:
"Dr.
Taylor,
(with
an
oath,)
was
with
regret
that
wo
left
tbeir
hospitable
roof.
liigH at Town Hall the llrst and third Sundays .of each month,
West Springfield street, Boston. I was a firm mer:Land find this a good atmosphere through
you
and
your
religion;
but
won
’
t
yon
'show
al
2
and
7i
l
’
.
M.
L.
IL
Felton,
President
;
J.
L.Mnllh,
Cor.
The
Doctor
Is
a
philanthropist,
devoting
Ills
time
Orthodox; was a*member, with my busband, in which to pour their glorious light; and many is tufa sign?’”
.
'
:
largely to labor for his follow man. Ho is at pres Sec.
the Dhtcli Reformed Church here for twenty the private test that is oil to tbe troubled soul
MtpOLKBoito',
M
ahh.—Mi'ollngs aro hold In Soule’s Hall
other
said:
"I
would
rather
dip-than
bo"
ent making strenuous efforts to obtain the aboli every other Sunday at l| and p. m.
years. One year ago last September, I sht at tbe that never Is known to the public. Spiritualism cura y ono holding such sentiment».’’»
•
tion ot the death penalty in his State ¡ and ap
death-bed of my busband’s sister, who was a has many stanch and, noblo advocates in these
Milan, <),—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist* and Chll
In
IN:
“
Then die; so far as I am" qnncerned, pearances indicate tliat ho will soon succeed in.
dren'x Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle.
member of the same church with myself. As she parts, and even though small aud much abused, yoir^nro welcome not only to die, hut to ho
.
.
was dying, tbe scales dropped from her eyes; she a grand future seems already dawning, and with damned a little while.” Yet these same parties his noble undertaking. Ho also has a school in Conductor; EinmaTuttle.Guardian. , .
NoKTti HutTtJATK, Mahh.—The Spiritualist Association hold
saw the shining ones around her bed, and called our guardian friends and tho good Banner we come round and are anxious to learn of these West Randolph, wherein he teaches the classics meetings
the
second
and
last
Sunday
In
each
month.
In
Good
and all branches of an English education, paying TempliMH’ Hall, at Hij a; M.and l*r.M.' Progressive Lyceum
them by name; among tbe number were our two needhave nothing to fear,
.
things.
particular attention to Physiology. Thore-are
at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at If
little ones, Willie and Linda, who had passed over
I recently took .a trip intfuSputheni Kansas, probably fow in tho country mqra capable of in meets
J*, m, D. J. Batos. Conductor; Mrs. Sarah J. Marsh, Guard
several years before. She called them by name,
and
was
absent
from
home
for
two
weeks;
lec

ian ; Mrs. M. C. Morris, Secretary Speakers engaged
Mrs.
structing
onr
young
people
in
this
important
and declared they, wlth^many others, were with
CONNECTICUT.
tured eleven times, and treated many that ware branch of education; and certainly our children H. A. Byrnes, Sept, h and 2‘t; I. P. Greenleaf, Get. 13;-Mrs.
her; and In bidding farewell to her little boy, who
Jullotle Ycaw. Oct 27. s
.
:
.
sick.
'
aro
in
move
need
of.this
kind
of
instruction
than
Yukk City.—Apollo Hall.—Tho SoclM^rrnTrogrcss-'/ I
was In tears at her bedside, she said: ‘ Cheer up,
The Missionary’s Report.
The people are really hungry for the New Gos almost any other. The Doctor desires to inqkii..• IvoNkw
Spirltuiiiisis
hold
meetings
every
Hunday
In
Apollo
Hall.
'
my dear boy, and remember that although you
Da AB Banneb—During my recent sojourn In the State ot pel. Among other curious things, I learned of an his school ono of the best In tho country, and Iio corner Broadway and ¿Htli street. Lectures at lu| a. M. and
may not see mamma, ,yet God will sometimes let
7i t’. >1.; Conference at 2| e. M. <). tt. Gross, Secretary, ‘r»
old
farmer
down
in
Northern
Arkansas,
who
my spirit come down and hover around my little Now Hampshire, several letters reached mo asking to know knows nothing of Spiritualism, and yet he is one can easily do so if he receives the cooperation.of.,• -Clinton place Children's Progressive Lyceum I r<Urganizcd
ones.* This made such an impression on me^that why It was that I had loft Connecticut, not having resigned among the remarkable mediums of the ago; so the Spiritualists, by their patronage of his instltn •.. May 5th. h“2.) moots at 12 m. C. I. Timelier.'Cotnltietur;
Mrs A. E. Merrill Guardian: Titus Merrill, Librarian and
I mentioned it to a friend, who happened to be a my position as State Agent, or made a report of my work. much so that a company for mining purposes has tlon. I sincerely hone that those who wish to .Treasurer;
F.. U. Townsend, Secretary.
.
Spiritualist. She directed me to Dr; Slade. I went To all such I replied that I bad only «trayod for a brief been organized at and about Oswego, Kansas, havo theft children educated free from sectarian
Natick, MAas.r-’flio Friends of Pr«gre8B meet every Sun-'
latft May, and there I received some beautiful season from tho field of my missionary labor, at tho earnest consisting of a number of gentlemen of wealth bias, anti in accordance with those reformatory day ut Templar’s Hall, at 2 and B t*. m.
**
.
.
princli/os which modern Investigation has devel
communications, written on the slate, with my
Nkw Ohlkahs. LA.-The Central Association of Rplritua
of my friend«, and that my work and collec and influence—all strangers to the spiritual phi oped, will give Dr. Dutton a call before sending
Ists of Louisiana hold regular meetings every Sunday morndear little ones* names signed in full, with a re solicitations
except one—on tbe strength of this man’s their children elsewhere.
Ihgat IL ami evening at 7M o'clock, at Minerva Hall, on Clio
•
quest that I should go to Mr, Mumler’a. and they tions bad been duly reported, supposing of course that they losophy,
between HL Charles and Prytanfrti Good sneakers
mediumship, for,discovering mineral deposits.
At tho Stowo Convention wo had a very refresh street,
would try to show themselves to me. The Doctor had overlooked them In tho columns of your paper, but to-day They
may always bo expected; seats true; Thursday cvenlniis are
started
on
last
Tuesday
for
the
scone
of
was an entire stranger to me; I bad never met my last quarterly report, written and forwarded toyourof- their fatare operations. This man is what is ing seaBon. Harmony reigned throughout tho devoted to conference and debate. Llbrsr’-'imd n adlng-roora
the same place A. Alexander, President; U. It. Milner
him before; it was impossible for him to know fico last April, hai reached mo from tho PosV-ofllco Depart called a" water witch;” and if Dr. Atkinson, of proceedings, although each mind was left free to at
Vice President; Dr. 8. W. Allen, Treasurer; C. 11. Silliman.
.
who I was. Then, in August last. I went to Mr. ment at Washington. I append it, as it will still answer tho Pisgah, Mo., will read this account, be will find utter its highest thought. Muclfof tlio time was .213_CampJtrcct^8ecrclany^
------------ ---------------------- —----------------------------ocaupied_in-free
conference;
and-It
was-lndeod
Mumler’s; I had never met the artist before; and purpose for which It was first wfltlon,_to.wlt:?to Inform the his main question answered which ho askefl in
NdnwALK» O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
it was impossible for him to know who I hoped to Spiritualist public the localities I havo visited and tho money the last number of the Journal, on “ water witch pleasant to the sonl to listen-to the plain truths meetings every Sunday nt IS and 7 o^clock p. m,, at St.
and grand inspirations tliat camo from those Charles Hall. Main street., J. V. Vredenburgh, President;
get in spirit form. He asked me no questions; I I bavo received, both by subscription and collection, from ing.”
..
apostles of mental freedom who occupied the A. Joslin, Secretary; Ira Lake. Treasurer.
sat alone for my picture; and when ne brought
This
medium
will
take
a
witch-hazel
switch,
Oshko, Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum mtets at
January
1st
to
March
31st,
1872.
floor of the Convention. Father Middleton, Fa
the plate to me, I was struck with wonder. A
Singer's
Hall
every
other
Sunday,
at
I0J
a
.
m
.
Mrs.
Mary J.
Tho results of our five years' missionary work aro to-day sharpen the end just below the fork, spit on it, ther Wiley and Bro. Crane regaled the audience
complete group surrounded me; on one side of me
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
and hold the other two ends In his hands. [Note :
- ■ . .
- •......
.
stood our darling Linda, and on the other our dear showing themselves, and not only my friends ,ahd Spiritual Any other kind of a stick wonld answer the same with remarkB fraught with unbounded charity Groups.
OmauiA. Ngn.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings In the old
Willie; close nestled at my side, and adittle back ists generally discover It, but tho oppose™ also observe the purpose, so it was light and flexible, without hav and superior wisdom. Others from among tho Congregational
Church, under Redick's Opera House, en
laymen
contributed
nobly
to
the
interest,
of
tho
stood my father, yet plain to be seen ; and with change In public sentiment, and aro already expressing tbolr
end sharpened and without spitting on it. Convention, but thoir names havo escaped my trance on li’ith street, every Sunday. Conference at 2 >•. m. *
her arms clasped around my neck is my aunt, fears that Spiritualism will yet bo a power In this country. ing tbe
is only a superstitious whim of the medium, memory. I would speak of those who occupied Lecture at 7} t’. tf. Admission free..
whose face* I at > first could not recognize, as she, I havo nothing especially now to communicate concerning That
PoiiTLANtf, Mk.—The spiritual Association meets regular
or the spirit operating the stick.]
at Temperance Hall. 351 j ('»»ngri’M street. Children's Suu
died when I was very young, hut it has been fully my work—It Is the same old story of a war of words, mis With this stick-so arranged, he will start In a the desk, but your correspondent figured there, *ly
and modesty forbids; and again, I could do no day luHlhute meets in tho same hall everv Suminv al 1:30»p
recognized since by those who knew her.
M
Joseph Bi Hall, President; Miu Etla Yenton,Correspond
.
representations and oppositions. January and February I given direction, and, as soon as he comes near a sort of jiiHtico to tho grand “discourses which
Arter Thad all these proofs of spirit communion,
Secretary
•
.
.
vein of water, lead or silver, the end of tho stick came from tho brave workers who electrified the Jhgzfrv/iy
had.Interesting
meetings
In
Plainfield,
Danlplsonvlllo,
Wau

and
.Vary
//«//.
—
Spiritual
Fraternity
meets
every
I sent for the pastor of thecburCnof which I was
will begin io turn; and as he gets directly over audience with original and beautiful thoughts. Sunday, at 3 and 7 I', n. James Furbudi. I’rcsid» nt; George '
a member. I showed him tbe pictures, and told regan, Central Village, Nirwich, Scotland, Jewett City, and the
vein, the point of tho stick will go, if nnt Woman’s voice, modulated and sweetened by tho C. French, Secretary. llUUdron's Lyceum meets al same
him all I bad seen and heard. He looked at the many other places. Putnam I also visited, but the weather firmly
each Suniliiy*r-.aL..lUi-A. m. Win. E Smith, t’f.nduetor;
into the ground, and then stand up warm love that, characterizes her nature, Bpoke place
Str«. Thomas P. Beals, Guardian; Miss Abide H. Farrar, Sec
pictures, said it was strange, yet thought it not both Sundays I was there being unfavorable, tho attendance right. held,
Stepping
back
a
few
paces,
tlio
medium
for
her
sox,
and
taught
of
a
high-toned
morality,
rotary.
..
.
.
‘
,
safe to believe; was willing I should remain In tbe was not as largo as on either of my former visits, though will ask, “ Is this a vein of water?” The end of
Plymouth. Maru.-The Spiritualist Assodlntlon'holdmodchurch, but refused to give me a letter of dismissal; the friends there rallied as usual in support of tho miisron- tho stick moves once through a sp^coof from Buch as Bhecati practice as well as preach. Teach- Ings
every
Sunday
In
Leyden
Hall.
L.
L.
Bullard*.
President;
and, as I cannot profess one thing and believe ary cause, and contributed nearly thoir usual amount to four to six inches. This Is for “No.” “Is it a ors alike and taught wore made stronger and. Sarah A, Bartlett, Treasurer. Children's Progressive
|,y.
better by tbe three days’ pleasant intercourse ceum mccta'lti tho same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
another, I left the church, and .have never, since
vein of lead?” “No.” “Is if uveiti of silver?” which wo bad together under the shadow of Sarah A. Barthlt, Guardian; Allen Bradford,Librarian; Mrs.
last September, had a desire to enter a church sustain tho lecture», Stafford I again visited, speaking “
Yes," is given by three motions of tho stick. Mount Mansfield in tho valley of Stowo.
Lydia Benson, Musician.
.
where so much light Is shut out. I have been there another Sunday with tho usual effect. A pensive sad " How
many feet is it below the surface?” Tlio
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings nrc hold at Central Hall every
'
A. E. Carpenter.
slandered and ridiculed by many of the Orthodox ness pervaded the entire audience, for a form before always stick begins
Sunday at Ij r. M. Progressive Lyceum nt |0| a.-m. -to
move,
and
you
count:
present (Mrs. Amos Harvey) was to day absent, but only to
sect since; yet, in spite of all, I live to. declare material
rAiNKSviLLR.O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
—ono more was now arisen to keep watch etc., up to 18,2<28, as the case may be, and in no
Co-Education of the Sexes.—One' of the A.M.A.d. Smith. Conductor; Marv. E. Dewey .Guardian.
that I am happy—so happy, in this beautiful light and wardvision
over tho remaining. Throe recently ascended ones instance has he missed to the distance of six
from the angel world.”
.
.
Rknssrlahr, Ind.—"Society of Progressive Spiritualists”
presented themselves to tho Inward perceptions of tho wri inches^More than this: by asking questions, ho .most .cheering signs of the times Is the rapid .
. meet every Bunday, in -Willey*« Hall, at lOf. a. m.' I. M.
ter, which proves, at least to her, both their return and tho ascertains exactly how many foot of clay, gravel, change taking place in the advanced educational' Stackhouse, Secretary.
.
•
.
__
California.
faotof increased attraction and pleasant ministrations to rook, etc., are to bò'passed, in order to reach the
Rockford, 111.—The First Society of Snlrituallsts meet In
institutions of the civilized world, in regard to Brown
’s liftll every Hunday evening al 7 •‘clock.
SAN DIEGO.—M. Carruthers says: Although earth.
metal
or
the
water.
The
reputation
of
those
gen

At Jowett City I gave four lectures to purely skeptical
women being admitted to compete for collegiate - 8ai.km, Mass.—Lyreum J/idL—The Spiritualist Society hold
I have constantly read the Banner ever since its audiences.
The hall was crowded tn Its utmost capacity. tlemen, hacked by from thirty to forty thousand
every Sunday, nt 2) and 7 p. m Walter Harris,
first appearance in San Francisco, this is the first I was hospitably entertained by tho Bromley brothers, who, dollars, is staked on this man’s mediumship as honors. It has been satisfactorily proven that mootings
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mra. Abby Tyler,
time I nave made application to have it sent dl by tho way, aro but Just taking thoir initiatory lessons In indicated above.
young ladies learn the higher branohos.as readily, Treasurer.
rect from the office. While I am writing, it is no Spiritualism, having but recently boon excommunicated
Goodell //«//.—Free conference meetings are hold by tho
Another form of mediumship is doing a great and acquit themselves with as much honor as the
Progressive Spiritualist« every’ Sunday, nt Af p. M.more than what justice and gratitude require of from tho church for nogloot of ordinance. They will bo work in this county as well as elsewhere; and
young gentlemen. It has also been demonstrated
Sackamknto, Cal.—Spiritual!«!« hold meetings even* Sun
me to testify, that I have never read any book or likely to give tho people there an opportunity to become that is tbe power to heal the sick.
-day at 2 o'clock-, Lt Pioneer Hall, 7lh street. ,Mra*. P. W.
acquainted with tbolr sn-called heresies and delusions.
publication of any kind from which I received so bettor
Not, long ago I removed a tumor, or wen, from that both sexes make bettor progress when they Stephens, speaker.
.
..
-.
.
.
•
.
It was with finlch pleasure that I learned, soon after my
much real soul nourishment as from the Banner, visit
are
thrown
together,
a
spirit
of
rivalry
being
thus
thè
shoulder
of
one
of
our
leading
citizens
of
this
Springfirld, MAsa.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
thaOMrs. Emma Hardinge-Britton had been In
Often when my temporal sky was overcast, and ducedthere,
ings every Sunday in Frnnklln Ball, at 2 and 7 r. M. Harvey
to spend a wook In that vicinity during her engage city, a Mr. Geo. W. Crane, of the firm of Crane induced that would not otherwise exist.
Lyman, Secretary.
•
‘
I would feel as if I was tired and weary of con ment In Providence, R. I„ speaking In Plainfield, Wauregan, & Byron, without the dissecting knife, It crea
St. Lovib, Mo.—Lectures every Sunday in Avenue Hall,
tending with adverse conditions, on receipt of Brooklyn and Jowett Oily, taking collections which could ted quite a sensation. Modesty forbids me to
corner of ilth street and Washington uveirtic, at 11 a. M. and
the Banner ! would turn to the sixth page, and not bo largo to say tho least. Those who prate so much speak of many other canes of as wonderful, a
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
p. H. Heats free; collection for expenses.
.
almost invariably find balm for my wounded about self-sufficiency, aristocracy and exorbitant prices In character; bnt I can with propriety speak of tho AT.BAST,N. Y.—“Tho First Society of Spiritualist»” meet» 7JSpRlNOFiBLn,
O.—The SpIritiiaUat-ftud Liberalist Society
speakers,
will
do
well
to
note
tho
above,
and
Inform
them

spirit, for there the angels, through the lips of that
moots at Allen's Hall overy* Siin<lav,nt II a. m. and 8 p. m.
still
more
wonderful
mediumship
of
that
strange

every Sunday. Frcihlent, Hr. <>. L. Dltson-,.Secretary, Har
John P. Allen. President: Mrs.-Sarah J. Lewis; Vico Proklpriceless boon to Spiritualism, Mrs. Conant, in selves on those points, and I think they will havo less cause ly endowed man, Dr. P. B. Jones, of Atchison, rington Lodge, Eaq.; Treaaurcr, Dr, Dltson. ‘
whimpering, as I know that our speakers generally con
. dent; G. W. Dalllo. Trcnnurcr; George M. Tabor, Secretary.
answer to some question or other, had given for
Adbiah, Mion.—Regular mootings arc bold on Sunday, atMrs. Addle L. Ballou will speak for three months, commencing
•
sider circumstances and Boolotles(boforo placing an estimate Kan. There seems to be no disease that flesli is 10H
a
.
M.
ano
7
1-.
u.,at
Berry;»
Hall,
opposite
Masonic
T<
mi.
w.bat the present needs of my soul required; on their labors.
.
‘
* .
heir to which does not yield readily to his won plc, Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. C. mmunlcatloi.s • -June2d. .
,
teaching us that tbe dross of our natures could
San- Francisco Cal. —Spiritualists and other Libera)
Granby I visited (or tho first time, whore I had a largo derful magnetic powers. I know him and his should bo addressed to C. 11. C’use, Secretary, Box 161, Adrian,
Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Hunday
in no way be separated from the gold except and I think an appreciative audience. Tho Unlvorsalist works. They testify of him. Here he has re Stich.
.
------.
through the furnace of affliction; that every sor* Church was freely opened for tho lecture, and the llborallty buked-fevers, ulcers, catarrh,- consumption, par ’ Ahdovkb, O. —Children’» Progre»»lvo Lyceum meet» at afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
row was a real blessing; that every earthly loss of sentiment I found there speaks well for tho progressive alysis, lockjaw, St. Vitus’ dance; withered hand Morley’« Ball every Sunday nt 11M a.m. J. 8. Morley, Con every
Sunday at 1 p. M. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ella
ductor; Mrs. T. A. nnapp, Guardian; Mrs. E. 1‘. Coleman,
of tlio officiating clergyman, Mr. Osgood.
was a real gain; that all Earth*s sorrows ended In tendencies
Spiller, Guardian.
.
.
Tho month of March I spent in Unionville, wlnsted, For and arm have also been restored. So that, in this Assistant Guardian; Harriot Day ton. Secretary.
blessings, &o., &6. ’ Such cheering encourage estville, Bakorvlllo, &o„ lecturing In all of those places ono “ staid, old orthodox town” people exclaim, “ How Boston, Mass.—Seo filth page.__
Topeka, Kan.—The “First Society of Spiritualists and
ment from such a source refreshed and strength or more times, nothing occurring worthy of mention; unless strange I” Mediumshjp is what the people want. BniDOEroBT, Conn.—Children’s I’regressive Lyceum meets Friend« of Progress ” meelsevcry Sunday morning and even
Ing. Lyceum meets al
a. m.; lectures commence nt 11 a.
ened my spirit; and I blessed the good angels It be an Instance at Forestville of supposed suspended ani May there be many more laborers called into this evcrySunday at 1 r.u.,at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Hhnttuck. M.
ana 7 p. Ji. President, Dr. F. L Crane; Vice President,
and the good medium through whose Instru mation in tho case-of Mrs. John Bird, whoso obituary I for field.
Mrs. .1. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
', Conductor:
prof C IL Haynes; Secretary. Win. N» Peck ; Treasurer. John
rian; Edgar G.Spinning, Musical Director.
mentality it was received. This Is not only an warded to tho Banner some time ago, and whoso funeral I
Y. Byron; Organist. MIhh Alice Hall; Lecturer. T. B Tnvlor,
Battle Cbeek. Mion.—Tlio First Society of Spiritualists
A.M..5L D. Place of meeting. Old Constitutional Ilall.ou
individual testimony, but can and will be en was called upon to attend. When I arrived at tho appointed
hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at l()M a.m.
Topeka avenue.
.
%
hour, I found tho people assembled In a high state ol excite-,
VERMONT,
dorsed by thousands. <
..
and7M p. M. A. P. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
Toledo, O.—Meetings arc held and regular a peaking In Old
mont, come declaring,that the woman was notdo’ad; others,
Ohio.
CINCINNATI.-S. IA Massey writes: Dear
Banner—Can yon tell me what will be the efleot
Of adding to the Preamble of our Constitution the
aroposed recognition of God and of Christ as his
3on, and whose God is it proposed to have recog
nized? Men,almost without an exception, believe
in a God, or a groat central power, superior to
and above all, yet each adorns his God with such
attributes as correspond with his own individual
development. Now, whose God is it that is to be
thus recognized? Is it the God of love and mercy
who Is “ without parallax or shadow of turning?”
or is it the God who has long since repented that
he made the world, and who has created an oterpal hell for most of bls creatures—the God of
famine, pestilence, fire and war? When the re
cognition of such a God is enforced by Act of
Congress, civil liberty will be at an end,

Maine»
LISBON FALLS.—William K. Cowing writes:
In the Gospel Banner, May 13th, in & leetdre by
Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford on “Ministry of Angels/*
she says, “ I believe there is a ministry of angels
now; I know there has been in the past, because
my Bible tells nae so. The Book ^hich- is to me
authoritative as a revelation of truth and of God’s
' love, declares that earth is so near to heaven
that angels have often been revealed to mortal
vision, orjelse—which is more probable—the spirit
ual vision of mortals has been opened to behold
them on their errands of mercy in the world. The
Old Testament is full of such narrations as prove
that we are living on the very borders of the
spirit-land. I believe angels tq be just what the
word in the original means—nothing more, noth
ing less. It is reasonable and sensible, and not
contrary to Scripture, to believe that angels were
once human beings who dwelt on earth. And we
do not need to be anything but Universalists in
order to bold the precious belief that the ministry
of angels is not ended.”
-Now, Messrs. Editors, what X wish to come at,

prdssihg'ilronnd mo, urged mo to oppose tho burial, as tho
woman was not dead, while the undertaker was doing his
best to allay the fears of tho friends by pointing out tho
never-falling Indications of death. As they stood there hes
itating what course to pursue, 'I said to my guide—what
shall I say to them? Quick as flash ho said," rhe spirit Is out
of tho form, (I afterwards learned other mediums there had'
the same Impression,) counsel thorn to proceed with the
services and defer tho burial, as decomposition Is now tho
only evidence which can decide the case." This was accord
ingly done, and the"procession proceeded to tho church, and
when tho remains were exposed to view, no ono over saw
such a life-like looking corpse; consequently they were all
satisfied that the woman was not dead, and tho Hart
ford Post of the next morning contained an article on a case
of suspended animation In Forestville. After the funeral,
an Investigation was hold over the body, and tho vordlflt of
tho Investigating physician was death. But tho body was
retained until decomposition was sp evident that It was be
coming unsafe to keep It longer, and thon wo laid It away
out of sight ;'but tho spirit »1111.walks with us. While tho
body lay awaiting burial, with people passing In and out
examining Its temperature, chafing It, working tho Joists,
Ac, to seo If there were indications of life, I several times
hoard people saying that if there was life In that body, they
should never again bellve in Spiritualism, for the Intelllgenco'ln tho remarks at the funeral had expressly declared
that the spirit hod passed Its resurrection hour. These, and

Jottings of a Wanderer,
Dear Banner—Since I last wrote you, I have
traveledoverconfliderablecountryjknd bad many
f»feasant experiences, some of which may prove
nterestlng to your many readen. On my way
to the Stowe (Vt.) Convention, I lectured in sev
eral places, and met with many kind people,
whose hearts are with us in tbe good cause of
Spiritualism. It would seem as though the spirit
that Inspired the 11 Green Mountain Boys” to
march, under the leadership of Echan Allen, to
the downfall of “.Old Ti” is still active among
their descendants. Ever watchful and jealous of
tbeir liberties, they are not easily deceived and
kept subject to tbe bondage of sectarian tbeolngy.
“Free thought and free ¿peech” has been their
watchword, nntll large numbers, in tbeir fearless
search for truth, have found what they sought
beaming in upon them through the open windows
of.tbe higher life. . .
Vermont has sent forth more disciples of our
faith than any other State in the Union. It was
here that Acbsa W. Sprague was raised* from a
bed of suffering by the pitying angels, and fed

tary; William Merritt. Treasurer.
Masonic HnlL Summit street, at 7i P. m. All arc Invited
Baltimobb, MD.-iyne Ilall.-Tho “First Spiritualist
ffee. Children'« Progressive Lyceum In same place every
Congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on Sunday and
Sunday nt 10 A. M. W M. Smither*. Conductor; Mrs. Smither», Guardian; Musical Director, Mr. Whitton.
Wednesday evenings.
.
.
Lticrum Hall, Baltimore itreet, opnonle Poit-Oflce aretme. .
Troy. N. Y —The Progressive Spiritualist Society' hold
The Hnrmonlal Association of Spiritualists hold meetings
meetings cverv Hunday at Lyceum Hall, No 1<> Third Greet,
In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; Cliarks C Bentley,
at 10} a M. anil"} r. M. The Children's Ptogrcssive Lyceum
Secretary; George Broom, Treasurer. Children's Progress
meets at 2} p. m.
,
u
ive Lyceum No. I moot» ovory Sunday morning nt Bi o'clock.
Vineland. N.J.—Friends of Progress meetings arc held In
Lovl Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian.
Plum-strcot Hall every Sunilavat U’i A.M..and In the even
Bbookltn; N. Y. — Rrooliyii
—The Children's
Ing
President, Mrs. Ellen Dickinson; Vice Presidents, Dr.
Progressive Lyceum meets at tbe Brooklyn Institute, cor
L. K. Cooi-lcv, Susan P. Fi»«ler; Secretary, II. 11. Ladd;
ner Washington and Concord streets,every Sunday,at 104 a.
Corresponding Secretaries, Mrs. Jennie Dixon. Mbs Julia
st J A. Wilson. Conductor: A. G. Klop, Assistant Con
Fellows; Treasurer,Hosea Allen. The Children * Progress
ductor; Mr». Ada E. Cooley, Guardian of Group». Lec
Ivo Lyceum, meets at 12} P. M.
Dr. D. W . Allen, Con
ture at 71 r. m. by Mr». E. F. Jay Bullene.
• ductor: Mr». II.II. Ladd Ouardlan; Luclii« »4ood, Mu«l
cal Director; Mib. Ella Tanner. A»» stBlit do.: II. F. IV.
CiiEL3EA.MABS.-<7ranife//<iH.-Rcgul8rmcctlngjofSpirlt.
Tanner. LB rarlan: Henry Wilbur. Assistant do. Speaknalltts arc held ovory Sunday evening at Granite HaH. Tho
or» deslrlnz ti addre»» .aid Hoclety »hould write to tho
best of talent has been engaged. All commonlcatlons for
tlio Association »hould bo addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. 4
CorreBpondlng Recrotarics.
I
WAsniHOTOB. D. C.-The Flr»t Society ofIrrogrM.lv«
Tremont Temple. Boston.
> Hawihorn-Strert Chanel.—Tlio Bible Christian Snlrltuallsts1
<4nirititnli»tn
tnpd
« cverv Hundav In Harmonlul
i.aii.
Rt 11 A« -■
K
”
11
’
.
”
.
JohnMarhew.l'resldent;
F.
Ilurllnirante.
linld meeting« every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chapel, near
Bellingham-«trect. at 3 and 7 r. K. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regu
Vice l>r.Bldent: O. It. Whiling. Secretary: «;cl>ara llnbjrt»,
TroaBurcr.
Friends
vl.ltlng
the
city
will
obtain
all
needed
In
lar speaker. Scats free. D. J. Ricker Sup't.
formatinn by calling on any of the above named officer».
Cambwdoei'obt. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meet» every’
Bunday at 10$ A. M., at Everett Hall, Hyde's Block. Charlo»1
Wobckstkb, MASS.-Tho Spiritually hold rnoetln«every
H,Guild, Conductor; Ml»» A, R. Martaln. Guardian: Mr».'
Sunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
Wm. Atkin». A»«l»tantdo.; it. Andoraon,Secretary; Mr». E.
:
Yate» CiTT. tlt..-Tho First Society of Spiritualist,
Murray, Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical Director;
’
Friend, of Progress meet for conference Bunday, at 21 f. m.
Mrs. D. 1. Pearson, Assistant do.
•

and
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C'AnlciilHot tlilM Aumber off Ile Banner.
l\nt ISigr: "Brluan <>n lh<> S|lii»ll«n,” by ? B. Brillnn,

M- T> ; "The Ite-fncarnntfon Ttu-ory." by J- C. llrnilenon ;

••The Proferii«'« whleh fu ime 0>r M<«lliim«l>lp. etc ;"
"T.> Mr«. Maria M Kins- " I')' A'i’tl» X.-nL ,SVem«r.- "Authoriiy;" "Smallar Verin.-ati.Hi o' a Im-am
"Gho»tii,’’

by Th'ima. I: llitu.l, "l’tiyal.ril Mtnlteslatlon»." by th-o.
Barn-li-. "Ma«!.- fluii l’ay;" "'We-O'iii Locai«," by C-phà»
B. I.ynn ; "C.i-in ¿rapii;," Ly L> •iu.h-r 8. Richard». T/urd :
Poe ni—•■ Troni -.In- III:!« ->f V-ruioul." Ly William llrunton ;

Banuer Corri-»p-'ii h ni-e ; " th.iinectieut—The Mlulonary’»
Ileporl." by E Amile lllum oi: " M iller» lu Kama«." I.y T.

D. T*>ì»r. A. M. M
of

Carpento

1».;; •• Juilliigs of a WaiMl.-rer,” t>y A. H.
¡.Irltu Ältst Meotlng«.
Pfìurth and
>1

Matter», etc..

Wi.nl " by

: Spirit

1-rc.

Hiram I’.c-li ;

Cmin-nm n

liuflne«« Anmium-i-mi-nt».

bo’Ice«.

HejSth:

•' B-rk Nulle«*« ; " "A

Um In Ausfall® ;

war- In limiting from lie- llannrr nt Light, euro should
be taken to
Iw-tween ®<htur!al article® and th®
• ommunlcaUoti®
<>r ntberu i«»>) ofcorreB^nnlent«.
Our column® are open fur the eipre«sb»n of free thotiuht,
when not to»» |>er«onal : but of courte vie cannot undertak/)
endort® the Varied ®ha*le® of opinion to whleh our^cor*
respondent® give utterance.

gy Till, pi.prr I. I..IK-.I every Hi.turili.J' Morn
lag, one rei» lit iulvikiirr <•!' diitr.
For Spirit MPNunge Department see Sixth Pago.

fanner of ¿¡light
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The Japanese in Boston.
were It not that »he insists in maintaining her
charge against the priest to be true. The full parAt eight o’clock, on the morning of Friday,
tlculars of bpr incarceration, or tlie name of the Aug. 21, the Japanese ambassadors and suite ar
committing magistrate and certifying physician
cannot bp obtained tin til return is made to the rived in this city, and were at once escorted- with
writ to-dav; but there is hardly a doubt that the out ceremony to the Revere House. After mak
physician will charge that there is no such per ing the round of the city, riding through its prlnson in his custody.
clpal thoroughfares, visiting I-'aneuil Hall, Quin
Another habtas corpus was yesterdav taken out
by Townsend in behalf of MissTeresa Drew, upon cy Market, ¡«nd other pl>ces of interest, they
the petition of Mrs. Irwin, her former attendant, were presented at the State House to the Gov
who swears she never was insane. The writ Is ernor, after which by a circuitous rente calculated
returnable Thursday, before Judge G. C. Barrett. to give a more extended view of the city, they re
Mr. Van Yleich appears to have authorized Town
,
send, Ills lawyer, tp prosecute his own case and turned to the Revere.
The head of the embassy, Iwakura, was the re-,
those of ilie I «dies alluded to nntll an investiga
tion of tlie alleged abuses of patients shall have,'pclpient in the morning of the most elegant copy
liei-ti ordered by the proper authorities. Townsend/ of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary ever pro
asserts his purpose to leave no stone unturned ro
aceoiiipHsli the end which he insists the public in- duced. The work is in two volumes, printed on
terpsl dtimands. He has prosecuted five or six very heavy linen tinted paper, with wide margin,
similar cases successfully, anil, has been instru- and elegantly bound in Turkey morocco, elabo
ini-ntal in rescuing diy habeas corpus several rately gilt. The edges are parly gilt, aud in front
persons illegally incarcerated in asylums and
prisons. He was the lawyer who. in spite of .the a representation of the Japanese flag entwined
tlirea's of J iidgli Cardozo, obtained tlie release of with the stars and stripes; on the edges at the end
two women confined In the Tomba by Judge Car are also Japanese insignia and the coat of arms
d zo and denied a trial for weeks. Van Vleicb of the recipient. The work was presented by the
ami Townsend declare tludr determination to ha
beas every person confined In tlie Asylum to test publishers, Messrs. G. & 0. Merriam, of Spring
field, through Professor Northrop, Secretary of
their condition.
Van Vlefi-li makes, this statement: “I was the Connecticut Board of Education.
riulidy torn fronnny broakfaHt-tablo’In my lionm
In the afternoon a Hj li-ndid banquet wae given
In WlnrbeKter Comity, on Marcii 27<li, 1871, by
t wo ruffiana, tlir.iat into a carriage, mid driven to to them at the Revi-re, under the auspices of the
tl.e Bloomingdale Anylutn. I protested,of conree, Boston Board of Trade—Home two hundred and
hut
witbout avail. I believe
now
that theirj-ara ¡ fifty of uiu
....... .........................................................
—
......................■
the lUHrcnuinn
merchantH l.u<.
and uun.
buttinoti» men of .....
the
and iiiml« bml b.-i-n pniHonml »«minai mn Wh»n . attell(llnR, aud a tin» array of talented apeakrwapliliiir
’OF-
. J
*”
.
.
—
reaching tin*
tlin fiuvliit'*
asyliii”, 1I WUH
was received nV
by l)F.
Dr. IPor
ter, ami to him nlsó-I protested against the great era being priment. Hnmarka were made by.Gov.
wrong that had been done to me, and received Waahhnrn, Hon. A. H. Rice’, Cellec'or Rimasi),
fron» bint a Hinile intHided to bti mat,, and a de* Judge Hoar, Mayor Ganton, Ralph Waldo Emerfor nil iirtii-li’a in my j .HHHHBlon.

Upon

fthè
1.» »I
nt i «• »>e«> nf
rvnniiM «iti
hfifitl. [I trflM
delivery
of inv
n.y ut.n'lz
stock nt
of gonne
oli band,
wae ■.।

plaeed in thè cua’ody 4>f an attendai.t, and from
that lime tinnì almut Jone 21 et.. 1872, 1 waa k«pt
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a clOHH prit-ontir. Al. that time I received a parole
from
Dr. Brown, a copy of which I took, and
..............
which read« as follows: ' My doin' Mr. Van Vleipli:
■ I have decided that you may have your parole to
go on tlie grounds of the ¿.yliim, with tlui nnder-i
standing that you will not come into the ntli -es,
nor tallrtTrilm ludy pa'lents, nor go into the base
ment of the centre building, nor around the la
dies’ dt pertinent, of the building

1

G

s BontW()ll
”

Hon.

Marahall F.
■

Wilder and otliurB. Tlie ¡uubaHHiidorB were in no
wine silent, being represented in the speech-mak
ing by Iwakura, Kido, Muri, and Hon. Cliailea
W. Brooks, Japanese Consul at San Francisco.'
O. W. Holmes also added interest by the follow
ing charming poem, full of freshness and liberal
ity of sentiment:
Wo welcome you, Lords of Alio Land or tho Bun !
The voice of tho many Bound« feebly through ono;
Ah I would't wore a voico of more musical tone,
Bui the dog-star Is hero, and tlie song-birds have flown.

Your friend,
D. T. Bhown.’
From that time mini July 3 1, I was admitted
on parole to wander over the grounds. From the
day 1 entered the institution 1 Mt that there was And what shall I sing that can cheat you of smiles,
.
no use giving way under my misfortune, and 1 Yo heralds of peace from the «Orient Mes?
■
.
made'up my mind to confine myself to taking It only tho Jubilee—Why <Tld you wait?
■ notes of what occurred. 1 soon found that it was You aio welcome, but oh I you 're a little too lato!
:
Tin- Non-lllMlllc.
next' to impossible to get any letters ont of the in
Wo have greeted our brothers of Ireland anil Franco,
'• The popular theory respecting Insane asylums stitution, other than such as were satisfactory to Round tho flddlo ol Birausa wo have Joined In th’e dance.
the i.flieer in charge..and after making frequent,
is that they were erected io help such persons as attempts to gain the ear of my attorney I settled IVe have layered HerrBaro, that flnc-looklngman,)
..
. : ■ are Unfortunately afflicted with- a malady of the myself to the duty I saw before me. I managed And glorified Godfrey, whose name II Is Dan.
.
brain, and If possible make them whole. But the to write and keep a diary of passing scenes from What a pity! we 'vo misfed It, and you 'vo mlased it too,
modern practice belles this theory altogether, the time 1 entered till 1 left, and many were the Wo had a day.roady and walling for you -,
'
devices I had to resort to to prevent my action
■ making It appear that the object is to restrain tlie .■ from being discovered, and my papers, prepared Wo'd have shown yob—provided, of course, you had como—
inmates with v. hmco.fo lot nobody out who once •for
.
the' benefit of other poor unfortunates, from You'd have heard—no, you would n't, becapaoit was dunib.r
gets In, and t - till the hcspitals with sane or In destruction. Thank God! I was enabled to save
Arid then tho great organ I Tho chopus's shout!
sane nt any price. Tlid root of the' evil which Is them. I was certainly no diflermit lu health when Like the mixture teototallors call,,"Cold without"—
.
1 was first incarceratéirthan l am today,am) I"
now developed in such formidable proportions is have
noticed no change in my mental organiza A mingling'of elements, strong, but not sweet; .
• tile spirit of violence that governs in these insti- tion; and friends, sini-.e I have btjeti released, And tho drum, Just referred to, that " could n't bo treat."
tutlons. On tills hinge tnrns the whole systejn of have been kind enough to assure me that they
The shrines of our pilgrims aro not Uko your own,
flagrant abuses and Inhutban outrages that stain - sen nothing very insane in my appearance or de Whero white Fualyama lifts proudly Ils cone,
portment. I have the vanity, therefore, to believe
• the record of insane asylums in tins country. Once that.
(Tho snow-mantled mountain wo seo on (ho fan
I am. not. a lunatic.”
•
have it understood that the great object Is restraint,
George H Irwin makes affidavit as follows:
That ooOis our hot cheeks With a breeze from Japan.) .
“And deponent says that it. is impossible.to
- as rigid as fate and as silent as the grave, and the
.
selfishness and" cunning that are active in the- ,- characterize the treatment used by some of the But ours (ho wido temple where worship Ib free.
people
to the patients other than hv the word As the wind of tho prairie, the wavb of tho Bea;'
world lose no time in effecting an alliance with ‘devilish.
’ Deponent, in the case of Mr. Samuel You may build your own altar wherever you will, ,
' ■ an agent that bolds ont such splendid opportnnl- Goodrich, of llall No. 7, who lias since left the in
For the roof of that tempi« la over you still.
■ ,
■'■ .
ties for c< operation. Thoso wlio.wonld bo fid of stitution. says that he lias seen Jolin Bennett and
uncomfortable relations; tiioiys.who are tired of" K ibert M Iler, attendants, hold him' by the coat Ono domo ovoraroho« tho Btar-bannored uhoro; . .. .
collar , and kick him at. almost every step to the- Youvnny enter tlie Popo’e or tho Purltiin’e door, .
waiting for a legacy; those who are hunting dining
room, down three flights of stain)..,., EiP• through nil the dark and secret ways of life to find quently this same gentleman wait left in,charge~of Or |ioas with tho Buddhist his gateway of bronze, '
'.
the opportunity for revenge; thosp who - would a largo German named Nntnann, who treated him For a priest is hut Man, bo bo bishop or bonze.
compass mysterious purposes in a mysterious . in the sanie way until it was stopped by depo And tho lesson wo teach with tho sword and tho pen
iuterveutlop. For the slightest off-uce de Into all of God's children, "Wo also are mon I _
. manner, without having to confront the looks of nent's
ponent has seen an at'endgnt .naiped Bradley, II you wrong us wo smart, If you prick us wo blood,
their intffnded' victims—all such welcome, the In now there, .throw (Joi.
Depeyster. on the
sane atfylum as their ready friend^and powerful floorand choke him until the "blood flowed from If you loro us, no quarrel with color or creed I
his
nose
and
his
face
was
purple.
'
. You '11 find us a well-meaning, free-spoken crowd,
ally.
has known patieutsJp'Jiall No 7 to Good-natiired enough, hilt a llttlo too loud—,. • Again and again we hava been called bn to HeDeponent,
in their own excrement for twenty-four hours To bo sure, thorp la always a bit of a row
instance cases of forcible confinement-lir th'iisb In their beds in their rooms, with the full knowl When
wo choose our Tycoon,.gud especially now.
' retreats, following tlm high-handed act of kid edge of the attendants in charge, without removal
or.change;
and
deponent
says
that
although
the
For
things
aro so mixed, how'.‘'6 a follow to know
napping, whero the victims never knew by whom
attendants are hired to take general charge of the
—-_OLfut_wJia!-lhey_TO‘roj.hiia.niLbleSiil52d!;rirllfi±Qf_.-pattentH,-ye.t diiring-the-;two-years-and- more-he- What party ho'sof, and what veto ho shall throw? ..
their personal “liberty, and were disifliarged after was employed there, the dirtiest parts of the -Whlto-lrgettlng Bo-black-and black-'s-gottlng-BO-whltcr
Republic—lat, Dem—lean--- can’t got'em right!
forced upon the patients by the as
longer or shorter terms-withont a taint of insanl- "dutlHirwere
'
sistants.
a
large
portion
of
which
was
performed
You 'll take it all calmly—wo want you to seo
■
ty In Drain or blood. Of i-oursii their incarceration
by Mr. Harriott, a gentleman of respectable pool- What a peaceable fight Buch a conteBt can bo,
" ;
■_ was due to the wicked coinplottlng of others,"rul- ,tion
and connections, and by Mr.Albert Cothal
atives and the like, wïl'oMtlier bad greedy or ma- ' mid Mr Fatmon. Indécent and blasphemous lan And of ono thing be certain, however It ends; : .
You will find that out voters have chosen your friends.
licious ends to servo In procuring it. Eastern and guage by some of the attendants to the patients,
and
cuffs
and
blows,
were
of
daily
occurrence.
”
If tho horse that.standB saddled is first in tho race, '
• Western asylums alike have been freely charged
Different affidavits go to show that numbers of You will grout your old tripod with thp weed In his face;
'with the practice of these abuses. Men and wo- patients
have been killed at the asylum; that
■ ■■ men alike liave been the sufferers. " When once their treatment had been outrageous and cruel as And Ifthe while hat and the White Houeo agree, , .
You'll find II. G. really as loving as hp.
.' • ■
they are brought within the repulsive walls, they possible, and that the institution is a perfect hell
on
earth.
..
'
1
'
.
.
.
But
oli
what
a
pity,
onco
more
I
must
say
—
' - are virtually buried to the world.’ They Are al
We have likewise seen, within a few w.eeks, That wb cbuld not have Jollied In aJapanese ¿ay!".
lowed 1:0 communication with friends, and it Is
.
generally by a fortunate chance, if at all, that a a notice of a gentleman who was discharged A chorus-of thousands, all singing in tune
God bless the Mikado! Long live the Tycoon]
froln
the
Vermont
State
Asylum
after
a
con-"
way of escape is nt length provided for them. It.
.
was only tho-othor day that wo were reading of finement of three years, during-all which time The Lord of tho mountain "looks down from his'crest
*
the case of a merchant in New York who had he was perfectly sane, and, to prove it, went Ab tho banner of morning unfurls in tho WcbI ; .
been shut up in one of these Newgate« for three back; to his business at once on bis-unexpect Tho Efiglo was bImijb the friend of the Bun;
You are welcome I -the song of the eige-blrd Is dbne.
long .years, he never knew why, and who was ed discharge. The case, of Mr. James Parks",
Aug.2,1872.
.
'■
suddenly discharged as sane as lie bad been all Who died at the Taunton Asylum; in this State,
During
their
stay
an
interesting
exhibition of
through his weary term of incarceration. If any- . will not soon be forgotten. He camo back,
thing Is deliberately planned'to make people in-< some time after, and declared'through the me the manner of extinguishing fires by the Fire
sane, It is treatment of this very character, The dium that he was “ murdered ” Tiy one of his Department was given the visitors. On Tues
human brain is not constituted to stand a strain brutal keepers, who jumped upon him while day, Aug. ,Gth, the Orientals departed from
so severely rough and brutal. But we have just prostrate and helpless, and b.roke in his ribs with this port for Eurqpe in the Cunard steamer
.
his knees, causing death. The details as he fur “ Olympus.”
fallen In with another case,
'
;
.
It is that of a gentleman who was confined, af nished them are truly harrowing. The bully who
Ilcrcdilary Force.
ter being abducted with violence, iu the Bloom- is directly responsible for his death is said to
ingdal,e/Asylntn for sixteen months, apd. recently have fled .to parts unknown, in order to avoid ar . A little attention paid to an influence which
:
released because his counsel brought a writ of rest and trial for murder.
controls in nature, and which we can follow but
habeas corpus to bear onjlie keeper; The gentle ; Mr. Parks’s narrative, as faithfully taken down, cannot modify,change or eradicate, will convince
man's name is Jasper Van Leek, late of the firm of may some day see the light entire. He tells the any one of the overruling necessity of observing
■Reed & Van Leek, bankers and brokers of Wali story of his insanity, how caused and its fleet the hereditary rules and tendencies. As Hall’s
street-, New York ; and in his sworn testimony, tak ing character; how he was taken away ,to Journal of Health aptly illustrates it, a single red
en down preparatory to an investigation, he states the Asylum, what was the treatment he received, ear of corn will sometimes be found in gathering
that he was restrained of bls liberty by the keep the answers made to his entreaties, and espe the autumn crop, and if one grain of it be planted
ers, and that, during hi« stay, be saw other in- cially the brutal violence with which, his taking in the following spring it will produce other red
mat< s of tlie place treated with revolting cruelty. off was accompanied. He says there were three ears, and if the red ears are in turn planted the
His counsel says that lté has overwhelming proofs ruffians, employes of the Asylum, who contend whole field will eventually become red, like the
of’gross cruelty from disinterested witnesses, and ed with him, cursfrg and belaboring him all the original ear. And by analogy the same law pre
adds, further, that when the case comes before while; that the third one was called into finish vails in living generations, among insects and
the grand jury, startling disclosures will be made, what the other two had only begun, and that he birds, animals and human beings. Like every
which cannot fail to break up the Asylum in its completed the horrible business by throwing him where begets like through the universe of living
present management.
.
■
down, heating him about the head and body, and things. Taking this simple truth to heart, it is.an
Further accounts of the state of affaira existing finally jumping on his breast with bis knees, obvious consequence that if, in any communityfa
a', this institution, we find in the dally press for breaking thirteen ribs and terminating his life. healthy, intelligent pair should marry, live accord
Aug. .’ith, to the following effect:
.
An examination after death showed that this ing to the principles of health, and have children,
Jolin D. Townsebd, a lawyer, on Saturday, part of the statement was entirely true. The that offspring $ ill be healthy, intelligent, find pro
Aug. .M,'obtained from Judge Pratt, sitting in man was actually murdered by the brutal treat
chambers [at New York City], a writ of habeas ment of his captors and keepers. He says his lific like themselves,-each one becoming a centre
of population, the progenitors of others, until, in a
corpus, directed to Dr. David Tilton Brown, su
perintending physician In charge of the Bloom piteous moans and appeals for help and sympa not remote time, the land would be peopled with
ingdale Luniuh-Asylum, directing him to bring thy in his dying hours were unheeded, and that a stalwart race, possessing physical vigor, active
. Miss Mary McCabe, detained as a lunatic, before his faint request for the administration of relig minds and elevated sentiments. This is but the
‘ Judge George C. Barrett, of the Supreme Court ious consolation was treated with jeering ridicule.
natural process of the Jaw that such beings have
Mis« McC.-ihe Is one of the three ladies in whom
J. T. Van Vleli h. a banker of this city, formerly The truth cannot forever be hidden. This whole full power to perpetuate themselves in perfection;
.
of the firm of Van Vleicb, Reed & Sherron, insane asylum system demands an overhauling, whe'reas the diseased and sickly are not allowed,
’
whose release was obtained a few days ago, has and an exposure to the light. The practice of because they are not able, to live out half their
taken great Interest, and for whom be and his
lawyer, Townsend, are at present actively at kidnapping perfectly sane persons and commit days.
work. The writ of habeas corpus was served on ting them to these dnngrons, for mercenary
There is such a volume of meaning in this plain
Dr..Brown yesterday, and is returnable to mor reasons and the like, is an outrage that consti fact that mankind attempt to wink it out of
row, when bo must produce the person of Miss tutes the foulest blot on the name of civilization.
sight by their ignorant and selfish indulgencies.
McCabe, unless she is discharged before the writ
Is presented—an evakixe., proceeding, whlch.Xhea , Thie is a slavery that needs to be overthrown in The act of parentage itself- is made sensual, in
Bloomingdale superintendent is charged with re- '■■its strongholds at once.
stead of being exalted tó that level where it may
~ peatediy practicing, to avoid Ina'estlgatlon of his
be contemplated in all its numberless and farmanagement and of the condition of that asylum.
KP” Those people who are quick to manufac reaching responsibilities. Inpoint.of fact, noth
Miss McCabe 1« à nun, who was forcibly taken
from a convent in this city and confined as a., ture capital for their own selfish purposes out of ingcan he conceived to be more important or
lunatic. It is said by the female who attetfdetf“'"IhP.. misfortunes of their .fellow-beings, should sacred. Yet it is -not possible to find a single
her that Miss McCabe was committed for com bear In mind that compensation, one of thestern tract, even, written for the purpose of enlighten
plaining that a priest in attendance at the con est, as well as, under favorable circumstances,
vent bad made insulting proposals to her, and one of the most benignant of Nature’s laws, will ing the sexes on tiifp'^reat subject. Not a sylla
ble is published or preached about a fact that
she swears of her own knowledge that the pa
tient is perfectly sane. No other action or déclara eventually mete out to them, measure for meas confessedly rests at the bottom of the social
. tion is quoted to establish Insanity, and the lady ure, that.which they mete out to their unfortunate state, and governs and inspires its whole wel
would probably have been released long ago brothers and sinters.
fare. "Who knows for a certainty that hereditary
LlWISli. WlL.Hiil.

•Mr“-All letten anil ciurnniinlcatlnn» appcrtftlnlmt lo Ih»
Editorial tiepartinrnl ut tbl»|ia|iei iiiii»t -iii order tu rerofi-e
prompt'«'ti-lllloli -!■<• il<Llre».i d lo I.VTIIKK l’ol.llV. . Itu-lneM
letters •lioiiM lier lie »enl lo-tlus-suldress of. the Editor, hill
.«nrarlat'/y In AVn.i.iam Wiutk,t t’o.
. .
■
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Influence give's shape and fashion to the physical
constitution, and chiefly impresses the moral and
intellectual character of the being created. Yet
each is the truth, and it would seem to be a fatal
ignorance, with the aggravation of indifference,
that manifests not the slightest uneasiness on a
matter of snch universal import. We cannot at
tain to the higher level of civilization until these
primary principles of generation and descent
have been indelibly Impressed on our minds, and
incorporated into our-common faith and life.
Then we may confidently hope for a reformation
that will be equivalent to a peopling of the earth
with new beings.

¿L H. Powell.
We visited Mr, Powell a few days ago, and '
would have spoken ere this, only our last number
was devoted to matters of a general kind. Mr,
Powell Las struggled, with all bis might and intel
ligence to sustain himself and do bis duty, but
nbw his circumstances are indeed huch as to ex
cite sympathy not only of Spiritualists but of hu
manity at large. Being a man of considerable lit
erary ability, his tendencies and inclinations have
been to express truth as it appeared to him, and
his latest effort is now passing through the press,
entitled " An Invalid’s Casket,” and svhich we ex
pect will be ready for delivery in a few weeks.
Though prostrate on bls bed, and in continuous
pain, yet between bis almost overwhelming par
oxysms his mind is as interested as ever in those
subjects which have through life engrossed his in
tellect. His forthcoming little book will Indeed
be an “ Invalid’s Casket," the proofs being read
’■rth a dying bed. It will be similar in binding to
Gerald Massey’s “Concerning Spiritualism,”and
is well worthy of the attention of Spiritualists.
We hope all who read this will do something for
the sake of the suffering family, aud that immedi- .
atoly, as the necessity of the case has not been..
exaggerated by our correspondent.
'' "
We copy the above from the last number of the
London Medium and Daybreak. It pains usto
thus learn of the sad condition of our brother ; and
not only this, but that the members of his family
are, in consequence of his sickness, in extremely
destitute circumstances. We have aided him In
the past, and shall do something more for him at
once. And may we express the hope that those
who can afford pecuniary aid, will not delay the
call thus piteouily set forth in the following let- '
ter from the wife of our invalid brother:

nigh and Low In England.
It lias probably excited no little surpriseamongi
the workingmen of this country to witness the
union not long since proposed and acceded to be
tween the laboring classes in England and the
political-leaders of the aristocracy; as If it were
entirely an inconsistency that such an arrange
ment should be brought about, and as if labor
somehow practiced obsequiousness in order to
effect such an union at all. But, while express
ing our disbelief in its having demeaned itself in
any snch manner, we are free to add that the
marriage of.the two classes in politics is, after
all, a perfectly natural one, because, in the first
place, the nobles of England never took a posi
tion hostile to the interests of labor, and, in the
second place,.the laboring classes have no griev
ance to nurse against them, but .rather look up
. 179 Copenhar/en street, Caledonian /load. N., )
to them with instinctive respect and more or less,
July 12th 1872.
j
reverenco.fiThe only confiii t in which labor is
I am sorry to say that my husband continue»
engaged, in England as well as here, is with capi .getting weaker.every day, and his sufferings the
tal. The commercial and manufacturing class last three days and nights have been indescrlbthere are infinitely more overbearing than the able—last night especlal’y. I could never have
believed it possible for < ne to pass through sueh
genuine aristocracy ever were. There is by no au
ordeal, and live after it. Today he is almost '
means so much humanity in them. On every oc as bad. and I am frightened to think how it will
casion that fell in their way, the House of Lords end. He is confined to 111b bed, and thè doctor
have proved friends to the-laboring class. The seems to think be can do him no good. I am go
Lords favored the relaxation of the factory sys ing to tell yon what my heart rebels against, for I
am in such a strait as almost to make me crazy.
tem before it could be got through the Commons; We have but two shillings in the house, and an
and it was Tory votes and the influence of the empty cupboard. My very soul cries outin agony,
Peers that finally carried the factory reforms of and 1 hope y'ou will not think ill of me for writing
this strain. If it was'for myself I would suffer,
’33 and ’44, by which females and young persons , in
and none should know but God, bnt the weight of
were protected from the effects of overwork.
' this cross is almost too heavy to he borne.
The Lords have no apprehensions that the la
Louisa Powell.
boring population of England have any . designs
A Sign of Progress.
oh their state, and therefore they are free from
any prejudice and designs of hostility to thelatA Boston paper recently commenting on the .
ter class. They have no such reason as the cap Richmond Enquirer and New York Herald, strikes
italists have to desire the continued depression a key-note of advance in the following sentiments,
of the working people. And hence it is perfectly to which we eay amen :
. natural tbat the latter, in casting about for the
“ Ignorance, lack of well-paid employment, debt
and
taxation,
are
the
four
deadly
beasts which
strongest alliance possible to make, should have
. reaclred out their hands to the, aristocratic lead destroy the people. Slay these by a land reform,
which shall replace in the hands of the mnsses
ers in public life. They hold a traditional respect the roll of which chicanery and legality has robhed
for them, which they never had and probably them, free it from all liability for debt, release it
never can have for mere capitalists and employ from all taxes, divide it in small sections, but suf- .
ers. The latter they know to be their oppress Sclent for a family’s ample support, entail these
small parcels on womanhood, thus guarding both
ors, keeping them down with inadequate wages against land monopoly and destitution; thus se
while rapidly enriching tliemselves, imposing up curing a general distribution, cultivation and
on them tyrannical terms of daily labor, denying ownership of the soil by the massed, and in a very
privileges to their children which would at least few years the Enquirer’s wish would be realized, .
even the Herald could begin to perceive the
lighten the parental heart with some gleams of and
practicability of this the first step millennial ward,
hope,, and concentrating the whole oftheir hard if indeed it could not see its dawning light.”
influence against all legislative attempts to al
We observe also that it notices favorably sundry
leviate their condition and exalt their hopes and articles in the Journal of Commerce and Herald
aims. Between labor and capital, therefore, as favoring the repeal of laws for the collection of
.
they are arrayed in England, there can be no debts, a measure which we have often, in the past ' '
such thing as a truce, much less an actual alli advocated, and which we are more and more con
ance. There is.an. eternal enmity. Capital has vinced will ultimately be adopted We believe
become.civpital there only by grinding the* faces such a step would be a great saving, and highly '
of the great dependent class without mercy: it beneficial to the business men of the country, as
cOnld never have been otherwise accumulated in well as to the tax payers who support the courts.
manufactures and trade. That labor confidently Credits, which are so often an injury to those who
expects to be bravely led in Parliament by the obtain them, would be greatly reduced, and rest
alliance with the Lords, there is no manner~of wholly upon the knowledge of the creditor and
doubt in any mind.
. ... tbajmnor of the debtor—taking the place of what
are called debts of honor—confined now mostly to
“ News for our Readers.” ~
short loans of money without notes. •
;
Uhdòr this heading, Bro. A. A. Wheelock, in thé
-Àmèrican.S plrituàlist for August 3I, gives a piece- Tile—EcBtivaL-Ut-St. Cliurles,..Illiuois... ...
of informatici not only for the patrons of that pa We again call attention to this contemplated
per, but for those who peruse the Banner of Light, second gathering of the Spiritualists of Illinois
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, and the spirit- and elsewhere, which is set down in the Call fo;
,ual press generally. And this .item of news is the 16th, 17th and 18th of the present month. We
conveyed in a few earnest words wherein our bro have no doubt qur friends will etijoy themselves
ther, after pointing out the trials borne, the sacri abundantly, and send out an influence for good
fices made and the labors performed in sustain that shall reach the domicils of all the bigots in
ing his paper, says that owing to ill health on his the land, making their sterile gardens to blossom part, it hais been decided to suspend the publication as the rose. The Religio Philosophical Journal,
Ofthe American Spiritualist till-October 1st, 1872, in alluding to this meeting, says: .
when it is hoped that arrangements may be per
“ Thousands of Spiritualists, now scattered over
fected for bringing out the paper weekly. B nt: in the world, will remember the annual festivals
order that this may be accomplished, Bro. Whee- held for five successive years at. St. Charles, Ill, . ..
Of all the gatherings of Spiritualists ever
: lock-ball» for aid from the spiritualistic public holden, none have been upon a more liberal ba
generally. He closes by saying:
sis, and given more satisfaction to the great num
“Grateful to the many friends who have assist ber of people attending them, than the St. Charles
■
ed to strengthen our heart and hands in this work annual festivals. .
Speakers from all parts of the Northwest will
to which our life is devoted, we reluctantly part
be
there,
and
so
will
the
rank
and file of Spirit
company with our readers for a few weeks, hop
ing that with renewed strength we shall have the ualism.
We have a fine meeting-house, and a pleasant
•
pleasure of chatting with an increased list of
friends—all onrold friends and many new ones— grove at our command. Entertainment for all
when we resume our visits to them in the coming who join in the festivities of a three-days’ meet- . •
ing will be furnished without money and without'■
golden days of liutumn.”
"
We desire at this juncture to ask of the Spirit price. Come one—come all I and let us have a
feast of reason and a flow of soul”.
ualists of the United States: Are you prepared to
see your representative papers sink one after an Annual Meeting; or the National Assoother in the great sea of pecuniary trouble? Is there
elation.
no sense of responsibility in thè case? While the
It will be seen by reference to our sixth page,
printed advocatesofantiquated systemsofthought that the ninth annual assemblage of the Ameri
find cheerful supporters, and ever and anon indi can Association'of Spiritualists will be held-at....
viduals who bequeath to them at death sums suf Island Grove, Abington, Mass., commencing Fri'
ficient to materially help them in the reduction of day, Sept. 13th, and continuing three days. There '
their price, the new and living gospel of to-day is is every reason to anticipate a multitudinous
brought before the world of believers and skeptics gathering at this point dnring the meeting.
only by the.hard, unyielding efforts of iron-willed
Thé importance of sending officially authorized
. reformers, who are ready—as Bro. Wheelock has delegates will, we hope, appear evident to the
been—to sacrifice position, pecuniary or social, various. Local Societies all over the country. Or
health, enjoyment, in fact, all “ the friendships ganization for'work is of the greatest necessity. . .
and comforts of life,” to keep in circulation the Let the friends in those places where as yet no
various journals with which they are connected. spiritual society exists, bestir themselves and form
Now another fearless worker lifts up his call for one. Let there not only be a large convocation
'help—asks his patrons and the friends generally of interested spectators—bi which rib doubt exnot “only to think, but act” in his behalf; and lets in the mind of those who witnessed the camp
holds up to their view the proposition: “If you meeting of 18G9, held at this place by Dr. H. F.
can assist and aid us so easily, who is responsible Gardner, but also a full list of delegates empow
if we are broken down in health, and the paper ered to act as the times demand for-the spread of
has to be suspended?” This is a solemn questiòn, the new spiritual gospel on earth.
which demands an equally serious answer from
the believers in the spiritual philosophy. Freely
Our List of Meetings
—~
(as far as may be amid the physical necessities of Is being reset in-the new type with which our
mortal media) has the truth come to you—see to
paper will be presented'to the public at the open- ,
it that ye as freely give your aid in making the Ing of the thirty-second volume. We earnestly
only practical return you can for the benefits con call upon our brother and sister Spiritualists to.......
ferred by the angel world, viz., by assisting, as far aid us in revising this directory, that it may cor
aslies in your power, all efforts for the dissemina-, rectly represent the status of the cause in the va^
tion of its light among men.
rlous localities named; otherwise, as a matter o .
reference, it is worse than useless. A wrre-•
“Lessons for Children about Thein spondent, writing us recently from the West,
,
selves.”
states the case precisely as it is:
By an announcement in another column it will
“ I will inform you that there are no meetings
be seen that A. E. Newton, whose name as a pro held, as published in the Banner, at present,, ai<, .
gressive writer and speaker has for years been St. Joseph, Mo., New Albany, Ind., or oprmK
before the public, has given another evidence of field, III. Advertising societies or meetings wne
do not exist has a tendency to lead *ectur
his talent and powers of research, and at the they
astray, and to cause a waste of time ana
.
same time met a great demand of the hour, in a pense in fruitless correspondence._____
•
work bearing tlie above title, which is eminently
¡53?“ We regret-to learn that Susio A. WIIH®»
calculated, both by its interesting engravings
and plainly-written pages, to diffuse a wide the'eloquent and popular lecturer on Spirltu -~
knowledge of physiology and its laws among the ism, came near separating from her earthly oa
rising generation. The attention of'officers of ket by drowning, recently, while bathing,
has, however, fully recovered, and is In the
Children's Progressive Lyceums, and the friends
1
agiln,
as per announcement on our fifth page, _
of the young generally, is called to the work.
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The itlasHacliuaettN Stale SpirHiiaUstn’ |
Common Sense View of Spiritualism.','
Preparing Tor Ilie Comentlou
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Camp Meeting nt Lake Walden,
We have received from, the publishers a
.
---- . j
At a meeting of Spiritualists held in Eliot Hall,
Concord.
pamphlet entitled" Common Sehse View of Spir
MUM. O. II- DEARBORN,
CSF“ Thomas Hornbrook, of Wheeling, West Thursday evening, Aug. 1st, the following ladies
Hiilrvujunl, Bluwnrtl«* l*hy»h'tuii. DrriuutoluOn flunday. Aug. 11th, Mies Jennie Leys will dollvor one
itualism”—an address delivered at the third an Va., paid us a brief visit recently, and we spent and gentlemen were appointed a General Com
»1«l. Ml<livtr«5 iui/l NurifriHi,
nual meeting of the Colorado Association of Spir an hour very agreeably wit|| him. Mr. H.,is not mihee to make tbe .best arrangements pousible other popular lectures. A number of musicians, undur I VOI’LD Inform ht*r old natlent«, and all other« Intereaied.
v v Hist, ahcr a few weeks of severe »Icknria. «he will hold
itualists, at Golden, July 7,1872, by its president, a professed Spiritualist, but is very liberal in his <wiird entertaining the Delegates in attendance tho direction of T. M. Cartorand J. II. Richardson, will also hotself In readiness to ndinlnl»ter to those who m iv need her
present on,t|ml day, to add Interest to tho occasion.
srrvi' v«. at 137 Harrison Avenue; as she has taken rooma'ot
D. D. Belden, Esq., of Denver. Had we room to religious views; consequently he aids those Spir- tJ^IrtiiejNatlonal Convention, to be held at Ab- buOn
Dr II. B. Storer.■
Tuesday the 13lh, regular cain|Mnootlng sorvlcos will
By our st stem of treatmi nt wo arc curing those who have
• spare we would publish the address entire. But itualist lecturers and mediums who visit West ington, Sept. 13tli-15th: William White, Phlgeas commoiik^, to conllnuo until Bunday night, 18th. I’roml- doctored
ebrwhere for years, also those given up by ordinary
as we have not, those who desire it can be grati Virginia: has at times pa|d tbe entire expenses I & Gay. pawl?. B- Wilson, John Wetherbee, Dr. nent «poakcr» have been engaged.
. .practice. We have Ijnt unpa'ulleled ku ceca» In treadng all
diseases that tall to the human b>dv. Mrs. D. 1» the only
fied by ordering the pamphlet from 8. A. Grant of Spiritnalist meetings. Mr. Hornbrook is a H. B. Storer, H. S. Williams, Dr. II. F. Gardner,
Thursday and Saturday will bo devoted to Conference, in
(einiile practitioner who treat* midwifery under mesmeric In*
& Co., booksellers and stationers, 372 Larimer dealer in real estate, and business men will find John Hardy, Geo. A. Bacon, Ed. 8. Wheeler, John which all speakers, mediums and all others present, aro tl,iicncc*. also nerfor.ns surgical operations, when ne’essary.
In the < latrv<>5«nt state- No churn«! tnatfe for coiisultatfen,
. .
■
Street, Denver, Colorado.'
him a competent and trustworthy individual. Woods, O. H. Huggins, E. Simonils, Mrs. 8. C. invited to participate.
unless a cliilrvoyiiut exain’iintion is 4««ireit: In that case tlic
tec h *1 00 I’ui tics al a «liaiancc. and (hoar unable Io omie
Dancing—for which there will bo no extra charge—will
J As.a specimen of the manner in which the sub His address is 118J Main street.
'
Williams, Mrs. John Woods, Mrs. Etta Bullock,
In pets hi. can !»<• examined equally as well hv sending a lock .
___ _
---- --------- ■ — '
,
, 1 Mrs. 8. E. King, Mrs. John Hardy, Mrs. Lizzie F. bo participated In on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and o| hair, «tilling l he age ami sex. We »end rhe Urine» by ex' .
. ieot of organization is treated, we quote as folpress a( our own rhk, to all part«of the Tidted States, to be
Friday; music by J. H; Richardson'» band.
KT
By
reference
to
advertisement,
it
will
bo
Klttro(]gUi
Mr(
,_
M
.
K
Hubbard,
Mrs.
Helen
E.
slows:
'
paid for whin safrlv delivered. CHIrvoymii and Indian rcmhav > mode all necussary arrangement» for
edh s constantly on hand.
'
In overy other religious society, the general or seen that Dr. J. R. Newton, the celebrated mag- Nelson and Mrs. Stratton,of Boston; Dr.andMrs. thoThoCommittvo
Mra. D.*» svatem ol treating Cliront- lh»ensr- h entirely
furnishing of tent« and lixlglugs,
central organization grows outof and exists as an netlo physician* will heal the.sick for one week K|obardl)on Mr. and Mrs. Hatch and M. T. Dole,
new. She will warrant nine eu-es on» oi im to bo cured by
Tonis for tho entire camping season (fourteen days) may bo
incident to'tbe local organizations. For Inetance, at Troy, N. Y„ commencing August,24th; after of cbarle8town; Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Dodge, of
her system ol treatment. Mie would mix to ail. try It.
Aug 17 —!*•
the Methodists have their local churches, and as an which, he will return to the Kennard House 'ohelsee; Mrs. Wm. E. Ford,of East Boston; Mr. had uf the Coinmltteo at prices ranging from $1 to $10, In pro*
portion to size. Those person» donirlng the use of tents
incident for the transaction of business growing
Cleveland,
O.,
for
the
carrying
on
of
the
good
LutherStone
and
Mrs.
Hayward,
of
South
Boston;
¿7
C. ROBI SON, M? D^
out of the local churches, they have their General
only for lho closing wook, can obtain them on tho ground
Conference. The same is true of the I’resbyteri- wor*c''
.
_____
Mr. Llbboy, of Cambridge; Mr. and .Mrs. Goo. W. at $3 to $8 .*>0. according to size.
-|?<Li:<’ I’D' AND IUHANI
bill GG l*|. .InviUs t ho at*
-1*1 tent ion « I clal rv< n ants t du- bp.'clal a h in t aces ollere«!
ana, the Baptists, and all other religions denomi
Parties will find convenience« on tho ground for doing 1 Un in nt bls eslabhdiine’ii
T
uoial -its■•mint m trade made
E3F~Read
the
article
on
the
eighth
page
entiSmith,of
Dorchester;
Mrs.
Jenkins,
of
Malden;
nations. S> in civil government;» we had-.the
by Rpoiheeatlcs to ph>Milan . >>u r*li*' l t>> * t.tlrvoyants
own cooking. Those who Intend to remain, will do
Colonies or States, and the Federal Union sprung tied “Our Work in St. Louis,” by" Warren Henry Kendall, of Watertown; Daniel Baxter, of their
liccnuM- the)’ aie not u| the reg Htr .i>r«>t<>s4|>>n. is alliiwel
well to provide bed ticks, blankets and general camp equip
them by Idin. I’lind cxtr.ii t* .-t a •n.irrinr character, to
into» existence as a necessity, .when its func Chase. Oar Westotn friends should assist this Brighton; Mrs. Sarah A,. Byrnes, of Wollaston
gether with articles ditlboil t . jh- old nn -d In jither <lnt<
' tions could no longer bo dispensed with. And in veteran in our ranks to increase his trade. He is Heights; Mr. and Mrs. James H. Harris, Wm. H. ments. Board and. refreshments can bo obtained on lho stores,
will be foiiinl at hb co rdrr lie give, the strictest
' u
.
all nature nothing seems to have been begotten un deserving of patronage and encouragement, and Washburn, Mrs. Shaw and Freeman H. Gurney, grounds at Boston prices. .
auvntlon to the putting up ■ I cliirv.ivam i«rr»eriplions.
I'rvtmratbms of this nd”«■ sm. io any dl*t in* j bv express.
In order to assist In defraying expenses a small admission
til there was a necessity for its existence; and
Call al or address HI7 W’natii.igtoir street, Huston.
(co wilt bo required of those coming to tho grovo nut hold
everything which exists seems to be related to no doubt will, with tbeir aid, be the means of do- °f Abington.
Aug. 17.
x
•
'
.
Subsequently a Sub-Committee wan »elected, ing rt\ilromj ticket«. ......
something, if not to all things else, save only, this ing great good in hie locality.
so called National Spiritual Convention, which
---------—1
I consisting of Mr. H. S. Williams, Chairman; Mrs.
Pare to the grove, and return from Bostnn, Charlestown,
CHARLES H. FOSTER”
elected Mrs. Woodhull at Troy. That seems to
83T Our thanks are due the National Commit- Lizz|o p Klttr6(,BB) Secretary; Mtn. Etta Bullock, Somerville, CnmbrMgn and Watertown, $1,00; Waltham 80 I
. ho related to nothing. It has neither parentage tee of Liberal Republicans for a correct and ad- Mr. and MrB. Jobn Woods, of Boston; Wm. H. cent«; Worcebter, $1,00.
nor legitimate iusne.
Until August 13ih, trains will run ns follow»: Leave
But everything baa to have its day of fanati mirable portrait of Horace Greeley. We,are altp.l WaBllburn aod JameB H. Harris, of Abington, to
Fitchburg Depot, Boston, 0:15, 11 a. m,, 2:30, 3:55. Way,
cism, and I admit that up to this time there has indebted to Hon. Charles Sumner for a pamphlet whon) nl, lettera BbOuldrbe addressed.
Aug. II _
.
.’
been a necessity for much of this conftmion, for copy of hlsaletter to the colored citizens of tho
waB suggested thatfrieuds every where make 4:15 and 0 p. m.
On nmknfi'e^ Aug. 13th, in addition to tho above arrange*
thcreason, as 1 have «aid, that "the wise and United States, on their “interest and duty” in u an indlvIduai matter, and without waiting to
prudent” cannot receive new truths; and it will bo regard to the forthcoming Presidential election.
bo on„fld upon by tbu cimmitfee, send either menls, a tn^n will leave the sumo depot dally, at 8 a. m.
remembered, in proof of this, that neither tbo
Bunday, Aug. Hth. train« leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston,
Clairvoyant. Physician,
Apostle Paul, of whom it was said his “ much
g5f~In tho Message Department of this num- to tbe Chairman or Secretary tho extent of ac- via. Watertown, 9:45 a, M , 1 P. m.
.
NOW TltAVEI.IMl IN Tin: WEST.
learning” had “made bi tn mad,’’nor any other man bor of tho Banner, the spirits,- in answer to a cominodation they will be able to provide for per
Bundayp.Aug* IHtty excursion train loaves Boston at 8:30
p<l«
E.V'UUXATiOS-, M’jitl hirlt <ii »m i hij-I M.o“, with
like him, was among the original of Cbrfbt’s discivia, main-road; 0:43 A. u. and 1 p. m, ria Watertown
ridine,
■.•IV» l.v
sonnlly,or among their'frlemlH.
plea. But. it will also be remain bored in illustra question, explain how the “raps” are produced.
mall eomplvte
ut di-.ru».«, und M«ivic«*'comrrrnlng
■-------- - --------- —
Tho Committee aro hereby reqiiostoil to meet at ,Branch.
tion of my position as respects organization, that
treatment
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Pcssagt gcpartincnt
Each M«uu« In -.hl» Dop»rtm«nt of tho Bonno- of Light
we claim wot «poke» by tho Spirit whole tune It heart

through the InurumJiitelKy of

. 'x

while In xa abnormal condition callod th«-Mance. Thoie
Joiuioi indicate that aplnte carry with them the oharac-

iariatlca of their oartb-life to that beyond—whether for good
or otIL But tboio who leave the earlh-auhoro In an unde*
voIoixhI «Uto, ereutuaUy progress Into »higher condition.
Woaak tho roodor to rocolvo no doctrine put forthjiy
onlrtt« In lheso column» that doc» not comport with hl» or
her ro»*on. All oxpros» u much of truth »• they percolvo

—no more.
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The Free Circles

Hold at tills office (1.18 Washington stroot,-Bos
ton) WILL BE RESUME» TUB FIRST MoSll.tV Of
Br.iTKMiiEit Next.
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Invocation.

।■

boCAUHfl they love to, and hot because they are
hired to, nnd it makes a groat différence.
Ob, you 'vo got some beaullfubflowors!—[refer
ring to a bouquet on tho table ] Tho folks wore
real good, w’oro n’t they?. And tho children were
roal smart, too, to get them. You know, it's the
children's business to furnish the flowers. They
hayo to try everybody they can. Sometimes they
can get ’em, and sometimes they can’t. Do n’t
yon notice that, whenever tho children have been
able to furnish one bunch of flowers, they are
very likely to bo ablo to furnish more than-one?
That is because there are certain favorable condi
tions, and the children take advantage of them;and tliOHO conditions extend beyond the furnish
ing of one bunch of flowers, generally, and you
may be pretty sure they will go just as far as
tboy can. But it. is all right, mister, because it
develops their powers, and it teaches them to ex
ercise power over people hero in this life. And
then, you know, they are forbidden to press peo
ple that can’t afford to get tho flowers, and they
are forbidden to go to the same persons a great
many times, unless they aro very well able to do
it. I am going into tho business myself.' I've
never done much at it, but I am going to.
I want mother io know how nicely I am getting
along. I do n’t think sho ’ll bo ashamed of me
when sho gets liera. Toll her I did n’t go a groat
way oil', as alio thought I did. I am right round
here, and I try to influence her, and tp make her
happy ; and when Blio crips, I try to put a little
bit of sunshine into her heart. When she crips,
I fool so bad, it makes tho shadows come all
round; and I wish so much sho would lot thesnnBhlno come into her heart, and lot the flowers of
faith and hope and lovo blossom there, and she
will bo happier, and I shall, too.' Sho don’t want
to make mo unhappy, but sho does. I want hor
to know it; sho do n’t know it. ■ , ■ April 18.

-

Questions and Answers.

(From a correspondent.) Please ex
plain through the Banner the verse of Scripture,
Oor. vi: ID,“Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom
of God.”
Ans.—While yon aro revilers, drunkards, ex
tortloners and the like, you certainly cannot in
herit the kingdom of God; but a wise Providence
has bo ordered it that you mustof necessity go be-,
yond all these errors, pans beyond all these lower
conditions, anddhen-you become inheritors of the
kingdom of Gou, because freed from these sins.
Q.-r-The sixteenth chapter of Exodus tells ns
that manna was “ a email round thing, small as
tb$ hoar frost on the ground,” and if kept a few
hours, "bred worms and Btank,” and that it melt
ed "when tho Bun waxed hot.” The eleventh
chapter of Numbers says, manna was a coriander
seed, and required grinding in a mill, or beating
in a mortar—that it was made into cakes and
baked in pans. Noah Webster Bays, rnapna is the
juice of a tree, used as a mild laxative medicine
food of the Israelites in tho wilderness. Here we
have three descriptions of manna. Which de
scription is right?
1
A.—To,my mind, neither can claim to.be abso
lutely right; and yet tho theory of the seeds is tho
nearest right. The Israelites believed that this
manna descended from heaven, and bo it did, from
a good tree bearing these seeds, which, in their
minuteness, were borne upon southerly windsand
deposited in the camp of the Israelites. It was
nothing unnatural, no miracle whatever; a some
thing that had taken place many, many times be
fore the Israelites camped there, and many times
after they had struck their tents and left the place.
April 22.
'
Ques. —

fam again living an earthly life, and feeling com
paratively at home. My name, Capt. Thomas
Grier. I am from Bristol, Mçine. I desire to
send a good word of cheer to my wife and to my
friends, and to aqjc that they occasionally place
themselves within hailing distance of me, and
not bo afraid they will get sunk In consequence,'
•because there's an angel at the helm, and he
know's what he is about. Good day, sir,
April 22.
'
.

'

Mary Vane.

out; but Mr. Forster saw all of my communica
tion before I sent it to the Banner, and approved
It; Will some one enlightened, account for tho
imperfections of Georgia’s message?
Yours truly,
A. G. W. Carter.
Cincinnati, 0., 1872.

1

THE PARTING WORD.
[Read at the conclusion of the Rich family gather
ing at Truro, Jfass , by its author, Hiram Rich.]
■

.

Your words are said, your aongs are sung,
The lights grow dim and dimmer;
The feast, fun high and sweet, is done,
And joy is but a glimmer.
\ Ono word, and then we turn to leave
The banqnet-scene forsaken,
,
who, dreaming of the day,
' , . Doth “in the dark awaken.
And now yon bid me take the harp,
And trust my hapful fingers
one, tone, perchance,
Of all its magic lingers—
■
'
‘.one to bring you back again
The feast in all its glory,
The snnn.y look, the winning word,
The undertone of story. •
;
Alas I that such' a task should fall
i
_To such a hand as mineis,
While in your hearts you hold unsung
The Bong that auld lang syne is.
.
a Bong sometimes,
Though diffident with others, .
May sing it by the hearth before
An audience of brothers.
■Delay the word, let Badnes8*wait,
' rriii6it6?*8ht and laughter; .
■”-kt 0
. OUP we came to drink,
A?<?rZe5r.V18mc,rnin8afterAy, life hath eunny days, and long,
‘J???? t01? ?arm a“d tender;
Séance conducted by Father Fitz James; let
Then fill the picture of to-day
ters answered by " Vashti.”
'
,
Sweot with a sunset splendor.
■ By many paths our feet have come.
O er river, sea and prairie;
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
landmarks glowing all the way,
Tuesdayt April 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Nehemiah Wheeler, of Chicago, to his son; John Wilkes
With gleams that never vary.
.
Booth; Minnie Allen, of Scarborough, Me., to her grand
By winding ways our feet will go
mother; James Doran, of Boston.
Back
to
our
hearth-side
pleasures,
Thursday, Aprils. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
To broader duties, fuller lives,
Henry J. Raymond, of Now York, to his daughter; Tom Atchi
son, of Now Orleans, La.; Eliza Dow,- of Newington, N. H.;
And love-illumined treasures.
,■
Thomas Bradley, of Boston*,' Eddie Jarvis, of Detroit, Mich.,
to his mother.
' /
'<
••
Bold ad yonr chairs methinks I Bee
•
Monday. April 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Sweet forms with faces hidden.
Thomas Goddard, of Boston; Annie Cameron, of Now Bed
Hail all—we know not who are 'mong
ford. Mass., to Capt. William Cameron; Nellie Adams, of
Nashua, N. H.; Betsey Edson.
"■ —.^bese guests who come unbidden;
Tuesday, April 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
, Unbidden—no, no, no! they came
Charlotto .Steinway, of Now York; Lida Davis, of Baltimore;
Another way than ours;
Thomas White, of Bennington Vt.; James Fisk, Jr.
Thursday, May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
And where wo saw the wayside sand,
Lola Montez, Countess of Landsfclt, to friends on tho Pacific
They gathered wayside flowers.
Coast: Johnnie Hathaway, of Boston,to his father; Elizabeth
.Hall, ¿f Roxbury, Mass., to her hueband; Samuel Meredith,
The parting Hour is ripe; so may
ofBoston.
All farewell moments find you, .
Monday, May 6 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; Em
' Life’s lifted cun in happy hands,
maT Shaw, of Boston, to her parents; Samuel Hahneman
Wadlclgh, to his lather; Abou, an Esquimaux Indian, to
"With sainted ones to.mlnd you.
Cant. Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of Houth Boston.
Now, brothers, sisters of one natrm, ■
Tuesday, May 7. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
.
God bless the bread we've broken,
Dr. Emmons; Hilda; Joo Argus; Nancy Tucker, of Boston, to
her children.
. And light our now dividing paths—
Thursday. May 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Farewell!—it must be spoken,
Mary Finerlcy, of South Bostsn; Annetta Pago, of Now* York
City, to her mother rBarori Schleswig, of Germany; •* White
’
Furew.ell!
—the word is to your hearts
Antelope,” to Col. Chlvlngton.
Monday, May 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A sweet vibration bringing, '•
Lucy Ann Pettis, of Auburn, N. Y., to her mother; Addison
While to your thought.the summer sea
Chesswcll.lo Daniel and William Ches swell; Edwin M. Stan
A softer song is singing,
.
ton ; Annie Curtis, of Anderson street, Boston, to her mother.
Farewell! upon our inner eye \
Tuesday^ May 14. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Elizabeth stone,of Bliuhlll,Me., to Iwrchildren; Capt. Wil
What sudden scenes are stealing I .
mot Beldam, to his sisters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith; Abel
Farewell! upon onr inner ear
.
Smith, of Woodstock, Vt.
.
What hidden bells are pealing!
Thursday, May 16 —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;

I am Mary Vane. I brought yonr flowers to you
(referring to a-bouquet on the table). [You’ve,
been here before, then ?] Oh, yes, I’ve been
here a good many times with the rest of the
children, but l never spoke before. [I must have,
met you Bomewhere'else, It seems to me.] Yes,
sir, I've seen you before. Now you 're a Yank ;
guess where it was. Do n’t you know ? [I
think I do, but suppose yon tell me.Boastomake
It positive to my niind.] Oh, you know just as
well—where there was two tall ladies, and there
was one that was n't so tall, and the short one
was the medium. [That's where I saw yon, or
rather heard you speak.] Well," I'm all round.
I’ve been down South to-day. I thought I’d
come back here and see that the flowers got
here all right, because I had madedrrangements
■for them to come. [What did ^ou flntj down
S inth?] Oh, I used to live there, you know,
and I like to go there occasionally, Although it
aint as it used to be. Next tinje I come I’ll
bring you some more flowers; bo' good by.
'
April 22.
.

Oh Thon, whose presence like,a holy bundletlon is over with ub, thou who bath provided for
tho neceBsitlen of every living soul, and doth
teach every sonl of thyself through thy ever-open
volume of Nature, thou, our Father and onr
Mother, wo bring thee this hour onr praises.
Though they may bo but mouthed utterances, yet
they shall come from the holy plltaes of onr bolngi
and we know that thou wilt accept them. Even
as thou dost accept the silent and eloquent praises
Of these fair blossoms, [referring tp a bouquet of
flowers on tho table,] so wilt thou accept onr
praises. Joining Nature In its grand vernal an
them to time, nliall over bo our song of praise.
Father, Mother, may the light within us dispel
all the darkness of error. -May we walk steadily
-In thy way, fearing no evil, but rejoicing over
that we know wo hold time by tho right hand,
and that thou wilt finally deliver us from all evil,
Alexander Dunbar.
and wo Bliall eventually overcome all sin. May wo (
I was down to Gl'aspow.four years before my
find strength to befriend the weak; may wo find
[A Btrangor hero attempted tocontro.l,speaking change. I went down there with my son, and I
wisdom to teach tho Ignorant; may wo find love a foreign tongue, but Beamed disappointed/in learned about these things. I got mudh interest
with which to bless tho desolate; may wo find finding no one present who could interpret.]
ed in them, and I said, ‘'■Now, according to na
courage with which to inspire tho mourner. And
ture, I must soon try tho thing for myself, and if
finally, oh Infinite Spirit of all Love and Win
Emerson Philips.
' it ba true, I, will come back." Ifound it true,sol
dom, may wo rest secure in thy love. Amon.
Before proceeding with my own message, I come back.
April 18.
My name was Alexander Dunbar. I was nine
have a word to say in behalf of the unfortunate
'
one who has jnst left. Ho was a Syrian gentle ty-eight years old when I died—ninety-four-when
Questions and Answers.
I went down to Glasgow and learned about those
man.
’
Ho
had
expected
to
moot
some
one
here
Contkoi.linc. Spirit.—If you have queries,
who would recognize hitfi. Iio was disappointed things. I never knew a day’s hard sickness in my
Mr. Ghairman, I am ready to hear them.
in not being ablo to speak our language, and life. My son said, “If this bo true, it is the great-,
’ Ques — (From tho audience.) Can you give ub
eat revelation that the world has ever bad; and if
the modus oprranili by which spirits rap out com- was obliged to leave.
it bo not true, it ls the greatest humbug the world
My
name
was
Emerson
Philips.
I
am
from
St.
mnnicatlons?
’
.
has ever had; and for. my part," he says, " I want
Lonls.
I
joined
the
army
in
’
01;
was
killed
in
y
.
Ans.—The method of communication by rape
to know whether it is true or false, for it interests
or signs, is one of the earliest that.was’learned ’02. My father thinks, if ho could gain some in us all.”
'
’
and taken advantage of by returning spirits. telligence Jrom mo, bo should believe in those, John, it is true—a divine revelation, born of
They ascertained that by taking the electricity modern spiritual manifestations] My last letter God, sustained by Him, and will be carried for
that the atmosphere coqtainB, and condensing it to him, which was dated June 13tb, 1802, informed ward by Him. That I come in this way is proof
' through the condensing powers of a medium, they him that I felt certain, injny own mind, that I. •that it Is true., My last words, here were in ancould, by tho exercise of their will, discharge should never come out of the wSr'allve—tllat’l swot tp this quest! in: 11 Father, do you f6el sick?”
those electrical combinations at any point they should bo Bacriflcod.' The answer to that letter “No,only it is dark.” My sight had gone; but
might deBiro, provided that point brought these reached me, in which my father declared it his soon my spiritual eyes were opened to the glori
■ electrical combinations into contact with some intention to derail ho’ could toward gaining my ous reality of the other life; and what I lost here
Alfred Huger, of Charleston, 8. C.; John Stuart; Annlo
material substance; for It was necessary,./bey discharge from the army. If Iliad had time was made up tome an hundred fold. . April 22.
Grier, of Germantown, Penn., to her mother; Col. Thomas
learned, to bring those electrical combinations to, answer that letter, I should have protested
Chickering.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
Into contact with Bomo material substance, in or-' against any sneh movement. ’I went Into the
,
Eliza Crane.
. dor to explode them. Some of these electrical army to sacrifice my life, if necessary, and when
l am Eliza Crane. I lived in New Bedford. I Singular Verification of Spirit Mes Ninth National Convention — The American ■
combinations are microscopic in their minute- it.becamo necessary, I was not a-going to turn was fifty-seven years old.' I have been gone nine
sage.
.
Asaoclation of Spiritualist««
coward
;
and
I
should
have
refused
to.
have
the Spiritualists of the World:
dobb; others are as largo as a common pea; some
years. I left three children, and it is to them I • Editors Banner of Light —Your readers ToTho
Ninth Annual Meeting of tho American Association of
availed
myself
of
any
measures
that
he
might
aro larger ov^n tlujn that. It is a, very simple
come to-day; Their names Ore Margaret, Eliza perhaps will-remember my communication of the Spiritualists will be held at Island Grove, Abington, Masa»»
on Friday, tho 13th day ofSeptcmbcr, 1872, at ten
- chemical process, when once understood, and the have brought about for njy release, J ain satis- and Wi'liam. I want them to know something sdanCe with Lizzie Keizer‘and Thomas Gales commencing
o'clock In tho morning, and continuing three days.
•
p.rocoss of learning' is bo simp]
may fled with the end. l am glad I did as I did. I of these beautiful truths» I want them to feel the Forster, in the -Banner of Fell. 23th. ' I have re Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritual1st«, within tho limits of the United States of América, is
have,
no
regrets
;
and
I
should
be
eminently
acquire it in a voryafew.momenta, therefore little
peace; of knowledge—that peace that faith never ceived several letters in reference to it, and among invited to send ono delegate for each fractional fl fty members
such organization, and of each working Local Society,
children rap out utterances of love to those Who. happy in this new life, if it were not for the spir -can give—when they pass beyond this vale of them the following, which, as a curious part-veri »of
add each Progressive Lyceum within tho boundaries of such
wait for those utterances here In this earth-life, itual 'darkness surrounding those whom I-'have tear8y x Want them 'to'investigate this beautiful fication of one of the messages through Lizzie, State or Territory. Each Province of tho American Conti*
nent is invited to send ono delegate for each working Asio*
.
■left here. Now, if they wish to favor me, as^well modern Sp[rltuall8n]. j want them to learn speaks for itself:
with equal faolljty'as older.héads. '
.
elation within its limits, and tho District of Columbia two
delegates.
- Q.—Are physical manifestations to be consid as themselte?, let bom seek for light with regard whether it |g true or false; and I want them to be
98 Jefferson street, Syracuse, W. Y.,)
Each active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of
these manifestations.' T shall be n^de happy,' trn8 to-their own highest instinct of right, howany State, Territory or Province, which has no General Asso*
;
’
Feb. 29.1872
j
ered as specially the work of undeveloped spirits? to
soclatlon, Is Invited to send ono delegate for each fractional
and>ey certain y won t be any worsibff. Good- 6ver mnoh lt may oIash wlth thaIr education^
Judge A. G./W. Carter : My Dear Sir—I am
A.—They are generally considered bo, but it is
members, to attend said Annual Meeting and particípate
"just InrreuetpFof "the Banner of Light of the 24th fifty
in the business which comes before It.
~
-sL
April22,
—a-false-idea;—The-hlgh-nnd—tho~low—morally- -«W.-8^Iwa8^enty-°ney™r»f0^Ke^^
Inst., in which J was much pleased to notice your
■
Victoria C. Woodhull, Presiden);
T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Phi adclpbla, Stere*
speaking—the gifted and those less gifted, the
communication entitled " Some Facts and Some Henry
tarp.
r
_ .. “3. Deborah Frye.
Grains of ’Wisdom,” as by it I got so good a test Tho
ignorant and the wise, participate alike in-these
Board of Trustees will moot at 645 Washington street»
.
,
JJ111U8
Fl^VlOr
.My
folks
are
all
Baptists
and
Methodists,
and
of
my
daughter
’
s
spiritual
identity
—
in
this,
at
Boston,
on
Tuesday,
the
10th
of
September,go
r. m.
- manifestations, by which they reveal themselves
least:, that the names Georgia, Hale and Lascell
•
I
has
got
free,
and
I
live.
My
name
when
here
they
do
n
’
t
believe
anything
in
your
Spiritualism;
to mortals. Your superior powers of discernment
were correctly given, together with the fact that I
at Portage Bridge, Thur»should have taught you that. (The interrogator Julius Flavio. I lived- in Boston. I was a poor but I am comingio’em, anyhow. My name was was formerly connected with the Rellgio-Philo- Spiritualist!’ Picnic
day, Aug. 15»
<
minstrel. I got one brother here, and we bring Deborah
- - Frye. -I am from
Rye, N. H. —
The Bophical Journal; also, the place of our residence, The Spiritualists of Western
being a medium.)
.
.
York have made exten
with us to this country the daughter of our dead truth will live, whether my friends or yours, or and the time she left the form. She departed this sive arrangements to hold ono ofNow
their unsurpassed gatherings
Q —Are those manifestations that are produced brother—a young girl thirteen years old. That’s
•
life the 18th day of June last; and the communi as above, and extend a cordial Invitation to all to attend. A
train via the Erie Railway will leave Avon at7M A. M.
at Moravia, considered as true representations of all I have here, I want to come to them. This' all the. world, are opposed’to it, And as this cation being given the 20th of October, makes special
via
Batavia
and
Attica
;
from
Buffalo
and
Hornellsvlile,
take
'
Spiritualism is a truth, it will live.' I know my her statement as to time (“I left for tho spirit
morning trains—all at reduced rates of fare.
. spirits? ■
.
. ' •
girl is a medium. We used to talk with the dead friends have said many hard things against it. I world some three months ago”) correct. “Ex regular
Paet experiences warrant tho anticipation of a day of much
A.—Doubtless there are many in your lite who' before I go, and I say, when I got free, I should
tending both her hands” in a cordial greeting pleasure and profit. Mrs. Uyzor of Baltimore and Prof. Fish
consider them true, and there are also many who! come hero; I should send some message as soon think it would bo jnst as well for ’em to look into was quite common with her when greeting those of Rochester are engaged as speakers.
* The beautiful natural scenery, the magnificent railroad
it,
and
see
whether
it
’
s
true
or
false,
before
they
consider them untrue, but the entire spirit-world as I could. Now, I beqn goiie most seven weeks,
she was glad to see. But now, Mr. Canter, there bridge, the precious reunion of friends, eotiplcd with tho elo*
utterances of some of ourmost popular Inspired speak*
knows'them to, bo true. It is not a matter of con I try many times, but I fail—something not right; say much about it; because they display a terri are some difficulties which, I regret to day, stand quent
form a combination of attractions too rich to be disre*
ble amount of ignorance. Bettor not talk about in the way. Yet they are such as would very nat ora,
garded. or to be passed by unimproved.
. '
jecture with it, but a matter of knowledge.
but it Is right to-day, and I sends back my bless it, ’till they are posted. They say, ” Nobody of urally occur where the parties concerned were Come ono and all, then, with well filled baskets,
and enjoy
*
:
Q.—In Manchester, the name of “ Johno " has ing, my love, and this promise: that I.’ll do all our family over came back.” Well, I’ve come, entire strangers to the reporter; and add to this the beautiful feast of Nature, of Art a&tl of Inspiration.
For the Committee,
J. JYS'Seaver,'C/iainncm. '
' appeared upon a looking-glass in a clock. It has that I can to makes their life more comfortable and I say; to my brother Joe—vjlio is more skep the probability that some time elapsed before the Byron^ July 28,1872.
.
report was written out, there is a large margin to
been carried to several places, whore efforts have while they stays hero. My. brother dislikes to
tical than all the rest: Deal honestly, fairly, be allowed for Inadvertencies which might rea The New Jersey State Association of Spiritual*
been made to erase tho name without success. sell'the old instrument I bad, becansq it was
v
justly, with those with whom you have to do, and sonably be expected to occur.
.
Ists and Friends of Progress
Tho lady in whoso house this manifestation oo- mine. Sell it; got the most you can for it. It is
Georgia says, “I am so glad to see yon, Mr. Will hold the Third Quarterly Convention in Bartlett's
it
will
be
hotter
for
you
in
this
world
—
a
good
Forster.
You
are
the
only
one
in
the
room
whom
• enrred is tliouglit’..to..be)a~'mediunj, although no good. You got one of your own, what serves
Hall (near the depot), in Atlantic City, Friday. August 23d,
two sessions, ono at 11 a.
second at 2 p. M._ H. T.
■
she does not so considop herself. Wônlîl'tTifB' "you better than mine 'ever would. Sell it—get deal better. I want to give him a test; he ’ll un I know, and you know my father.” ■ .......... " holding
Child, M. D., of Philadelphia, A. Higgins of Jersey City,
derstand
it,
if
there
do
n
’
t
anybody
else.
I
am
Now,
I
can
conceive
that
it
would
be
very
nat

and other prominent speakers, will address tho Convention.
' manifestation prove her to bo a physical medium, what you can; tliat is my wish. I am happy—I
ural for her to feel at home in the .presence of one A combination excursion will leave Vine-street wharf, PhllaApril 22.
or must sho not have boon such in order to make am not disappointed. I find things as F was told. going now, so good day.
________ ______
_ _______ __
delnlila, atB a. m.j «topping at Winslow Junction, will take
of
whom
she had doubtlessxhoard
me speak in
th a hlahoRt, nraine- hnt the ntntnmnnt that ahn tho children of Progressive Lyceum and a largo body of othit possible?
,
.
1; J__________________ ’ll. in«!____ .J?»,.
I«« from Vineland, returning tho same evening. Tickets from
I’s very well off here in this life. I was “fortyJohn Cameron.
knew him, or that he knew me, seems strange, li’hllndolpiiia »1,50, to bo obtained of Dr. h.t. Child, oil Race
A.—Yes, it would, because it Is a manifestation two years old. I am from Qtranto, Italy. Good
I
am
John
Cameron,
of
Tarrytown,
Penn.
since
I
never
knew
that
she
ever
met
Mr.
Forestreet; from the Junction and Hammonton »1.00. Tickets,
which has taken place without either the normal day.
April 18..
for - nnd nsMrn
to mvself
alt lion ph T am n'it
rent. nH-T con
obtained
at Winslow
ofbo
Committee,
In tho
..« „?!!!?.»»
f EnZ
oursbo
; In
Hammonton
at depot.Junction
This will
a grand ConvcnThirty-two years here I lived, and I have been iJlJnr
or abnormal action 'of the brain.
’
six years aloft—I mean dead. I was in a mean mirer of .him as a lecturer and medium, yet I tlon, and tho great excursion of tho season.
Q — Her husband's name is John, so is her
do
n
t
remember
ever
to
have
spoken
with
him,
.
E
llen
D
ickinson
,
Secretary.
Rev. Ezra 8. Gannett.
kind of business here. I am ashamed to own up
with me.... •
. ....
. _
'
_
_
.. „---- __________________ ,
'
son's, still that would not acconnt for the singular,
You will exciise the liberty I take in coming to it, but must, I suppose. I was a manufacturer orIheleft
the Journal and Chicago in September,
Th® Central New York Aaaociation or
...
spelling of the name "Johno.” Do they change here to use.th(e columns of your valuable paper
SplrltuoUeta
of whiskey. Everybody that knew'me will know 1870, and the great fire occurred in October, 1871.
their names in splrlt-lifo?
.
•
Now, extract from that .Fast paragraph these v wnVh?,1J^0Jili,rAQuvrtvrIi^«Sf!milv nndCnHiindiv°Au’ for what may seem to be a frivolous purpose, but
A.—She had bettor ascertain the name of ances to mo, and to those interested, it is of importance. what I was, of.conrse, and would say at once that words: "And would not leave until just before gj^iithand i8th,Cbigtanti>g nt io aV a! a8 wneciook,
tors further back. I think sho can solvo the mys I had not the means of making communication I was ashamed to tell what tho occupation was. tho awful calamity, ana now ho fully recognizes editor of tho American Spiritualist, and others, are ongaacd ,
■Well, I am ashamed of It; nevertheless I am tho reason why, he was so much persuaded to get “ 8Pettk®rs2„A KriJaVESt1
ninJku fl?
tery in that way. Indeed, I know it.
___ „„
ni,;nn„A kr, \,i„
Is Riven to all. Lfforiswlll no ma«e.to provide lor visiting
elsewhere, as I had desired to; and perhaps if I
from Chicago oy his family, and. that part, friends. Oriskany Falls is on tho -Midland Railroad, between
• Q.—Are dark circles any benefit in bringing had the means I would have boon inclined to come willing to make a clean breast of all my short away
of the message remaining would be just in ac* utica and Norwich.
Dn e. f. bbals, Presidents
comings.
’
’
Ont medium powers?
cordance with the facts In the case.
b. D. Smith, Secretary.
.
■
to tie easiest post.
..
In the first placS^dAvant to send a word to my
A. — Yes, indirectly, all circles are, whether
It
seems
so
natural
that
in
writing
up
the
mat.
~
_ _
Some of my friends—it 1b not necessary to say friend, Daniel Jameson. He will tell you I ter some days or weeks after the occurrence, you _,
,,
°
wiimnia '
held in tho dark or in tho light, and for this rea . who of them, or how many of them—desire to
should have inferred the. reason of my leaving
,
son: mediums who attend thorn virtually Invito know, if they should visit Moravia, N. Y„ if I will cheated him out .of several thousand dollars. So while remembering distinctly that she was glad Saturday and Sunday, August 16th. nth and 18th.
.
.
the spirit-world to ubo their powers, and use de- present myself to them so that they shall know mo. I did. And I will tell you he cheated me out of I had,left before the fire, and so expressed herself, Arrangement« will bo made to accommodate all who come,
T nnn hnt. wiah it. wnrn frnn that »nn hnH »nn
E. V. Wil-on and other sncasern will bo present. All aro tnas many more. So on that we are even; but. as ‘that
velops always.
April 18.
,,atA2an °
1, IBn,. we , ttne tnac y°u A““ snP.
yitcd, and a good time may confidently bo expected. ■.
by their physical senses—so that their eyes shall hiB claim Ib last, I suppose he thinks he is the plied the peculiar phraseology.
- by order of the Executive Committee,
seo me, their hands shall touch me. I think I can aggrieved party. So I want to send him my
■To the "good-by’’you add, "other things were
„ .
d. i>. Katheb, President.
, ■
:
■
Lucy Rice. .
.
'
c-KHoivabi>, aecrcfary-^
,
with safety answer that question in the affirma compliments, and tell him that while I was traf- said, of course, but this is of interest.”
Though I may never bo successful, ye't ’l cannot tive'; and I shall take the liberty to urge them to
Now we would be extremely glad to hear from
Meotimr
fleing in tho miserable business that he and I you
in relation to Georgia^ visit, and to have Of the friends of human progA of North Collins“will be
.__ refrain from making the attempt to road my carry out their project, beciinBe I feel ¿hat it will
were so largely interested in, it was hardly pos you state all you can remember to have heard her
।
at
Hemlock
Han,
in
Brant,
¿rio
Co
. N; Y., oommono'husband and children, whom I left but a'few be a great satisfaction'to them, and of vitSl im
sible for a man to know what justice meant. He say. We are fully aware that we are asking much Ing on Friday the 30th of August, and .continuing throe day«, .
years ago, and who are now in utter ignorance of portance to their soul’s welfare. Ezra 8. Gannett. did n’t knov;, and I did n’t know. So he cheated of you, but cannot well refrain from doing so, Th® foll?,wÍPf!HÍ.hh!S?tM?«c
WntsónVMrs:<Bi'an•
. thene Bublimo apiritrial truths. They hoar vague
trusting that we may at some time in the here or
on’ °'B‘gm. w.T«“0B.yCTairmJ’nS'«!? Committee.
„
April 18.
me and I did him. I pocketed the result, and he
stories about returning spirits, but never think it.
hereafter be enabled to reciprocate such a favor Sorth Collins. Erie co., N. K
must do the same, and if he would keep out of as yonr compliance would be.
■ —
■■-—
• worth while to pursue tho matter and inform
8ganco"conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
further
trouble
in
that
direction,
abandon
the
You will please accept onr heartfelt thanks for
Annual Meeting.
..
themselves concerning Its truth. Now I ask them answered by “ Vashti.” ,
A^soclatioii wnrhold Ita.
whiskey operations and turn to something better. putting this matter in print, and when you shall The Now York State
'■ for tho love they bore me, and because they hope
have
occasion
to
meet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beck
and
Liz^sStirfayjAngust^fiVloo^look a.m. ksthoYearft
’. .
■I don’t never expect to cancel that debt, if debt
zie, you will please tender dur thanks fortheir' ThreeiDayo' Meeting of the Friends of Human I’rogrcs« con.
for happiness hereafter, to investigate those things
Invocation.
it is. I did n’t do it here in. this earth-life, and I services in the matter, and for their kind hospital- venes at.the sanio timo and place, on unusually interesting .
for themselves, and I know the result will be,
In thy name, oh Past, Present and Future Good, shan’t do it in the spirit-life; so if he considered ity to you, and believe us to be, dear sir, ever
>»rgoiy attended convention
p
r
«tó«if.
that they will return thanks to God, and be the we, the living and the dead, are here assembled;
yours truly,
- i,cou c. Muibb, Secretary.
happier therefor. Lucy Rico, to her husband and and; in obedience to the divine injunction—“ Ask me his debtor, ho ’ll always have to. I bear.him
G. W. Lascell, Wife & Son.
--------------------------- ——— -----------------no ill-will. I would like to see'ijiim 'doing first
Quarterly Meeting*
.
children, of Boston. .
. April 18.
and ye shall receive'”—would ask for 'the baptism rate. .
............•.
There is the whole letter, and I know, for the . Th SnIritnaints of Rockford, Mich., win hold thsir next
of thy Holy Spirit of Truth, that shall l^hd ns
To my sister, who has displayed a great many sake of the cause, Mr. Lascell and family will find ?““‘«X“í?frgVatuX Í*2 o’o'odi tS'koTm“ Stow;
Ella Everett. .
..
away from alb error; that shall make us more of what might pass for Christian virtues, I have no fault with me for having it published. You a5rj|’0f Kendallville, Ind., Is engaged as speaker. A cordial
:
My name was Ella Everett I am nine years just, more benevolent, more wise, more charitable; this to say: I thank you from my aoul for all the’. see by it thatthe chief points of Lizzie’s message gution 1. given to an. ^enu.&om.di.u^w.nb^roold. I went to the Hancock School, in Boston. that shall lift us above the sordid things that drag kindness you have bestowed upon me and mine; from Georgia (I thought it was " Georgie,” and so e. It. Yocho, Secretary._______________ _
.
I heard my mother say,¿ho other day, that she ns down in the spirit and in mortal life. We ask; and in return I shall do all I can to break up
put it) have been verified as a matter of fact.
'
Annual Meeting.
■
had such high hopes of mo, that when I died, tho oh Holy Spirit, that we may comprehend the full your old notions of religion, and establish you in What the reason is of the Inaccuracies or delicien- Th0 spiritualists of Horse Heads and vicinity h^d their .——
light went out, and tho earth is dreadful‘dark to ness and the beauty of those gifts that wo have a more rational faith.
cíes, I am wholly unable to tell. I went’over to ¿“«¿“^stV'ooíd^
. her. Now, I come to-day to toll her that all the already received; that'we may appreciate the
To my son: A father’s blessing, such as it is,. Mr. Beck's yesterday, and saw him and Lizzie, invitation 1« extended to all. S.A. Tallmadge, Secretary.
;. hopes that she ever-indulged in about me will be loving kindness that thou hast bestowed upon us, ever rests upon you. To all those with whom I Mr. Beck said that I had the interview right—just ■ Jul*30,/l'1672,
, .
realized, only in thp spirit-world. I- am being ed- the tender mercy that has always followed us, was associated in business, directly or indirectly: as it was given. Of conree Lizzie could tell nothPassed to Spirit-IdPo : '
- ’ '
ncated,- just as I should have been here, only In a and that abides still, like a living presence, with Take my advice, and abandon your calling.
The interview, thoughts andlanguage I.rom8t.JamcaMo.i Jolyioth.at 10 :<0r.M. after an UF .
greater degree. I am learning a great deal more ns. And we ask that we may preach the gospel Learn what justice means, and practice it, and it ingaboutit.
were given just as I^remembered them. There nessof onoweek, DamonT.,«onof DanT. andMaryF.Eil.
than I ever could here, in the stupid way they of a risen Jesus, until all thy sons,and thy daugh will be better for you In this life and in the life to
were a few little things besides said, but they ward«, aged 8 months and 4 day«. .
1 r, tn
have of teaching children on the earth. All the ters |n mortal life shall be redeemed from error, 'come. Good day, sir.
April 22,
were merely in the way of salutation or ejaoula- Words
wo?o^Ji?from tb?
■
children in the spirit-world love to learn, and and the earth shall bud -and . blossom and. fruit
tlon. If this should meet the eye of friend Fqrs: spfriuMHarn-iel. “Ring the Boil soitiy; " 2d, "An Angel
they have some Inducement to learn, always, it with righteousness and peace. Amen,
Capt. Thomas Grier.
'
ter, and he can remember the Interview differently ??.,SX0¿«’¿«‘bis1 Lui' sueopI.”P’worknow ourPlb«by uve»
is n’t hard at all; and their teachers teach them
April 22.
.
.
‘
A fair wind has drove me into port, so here I from what I have told it, I wish he would point it rmo^th»«18
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

OFFICE OF DB. H. B. STOBEB.
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

MANY

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.

BOARDING SCHOOL

PERSONS

ITor Youths o£ lldtli Soxcn.
r t
'*
.
HE autumn term of this popular boarding school for both
sexes begins Sept, 18th.
This ^Institution nas been in successful operation for six
MBS. OEOBGE W. FOL8OM,
ycars^’ and will bo reopened under tho most favorable
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison auspices. Improvements have boon made tho past year In
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday or each week, the Literary and Scientific Departments, and the facilities for
from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6 p. m. Sittings or examinations, acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other
01,90; when written, il.W.______________________tf—Apr. 20.
physical sciences have been Increased by the addition ot new
apparatus, (Including ono of Becker’s Analytical Balances,)
and the adoption of a now system of Instruction. Tho accom
modation for students will bo Increased thia fall by the open
ing of another boarding department, to bo under the super
RS. A. E. CUTTER, “Electro-Magnetic Physician and vision of Mrs. Geo. Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can also find
Healing Medium. 72 Essex street, Boston. Mase., removes pleasant boarding places at moderate rates In private families.
Cancers or Tumors from ary part of tho system without
Students are hero offered every opportunity for obtaining a
drawing blood, and with very little palfb Persons at a dis liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth In har
tance afflicted with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to mony with tho laws of Nature. They can pursue a full col
them, with full directions for use, by giving a full description legiate course, or t%ko special courses preparatory to entering
of their case.
.
'
’
tho Counting-room,Institutes of Technology, or Universities.
All letters for advice must contain ono dqilar and stamp.
' Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each
Offlco hours from 10 a m. till 4 p.m.
am»—July 27.
department Is In charge of experienced Instructors. Pupils
who graduate in Gymnastics and In tho Teacher’s class, re
ceive special diplomas. A Literary Society Is connected with
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer. Mrs. the school, whose weekly sessions are enlivened by music,
Elliott Is eminently successful In healing all Humors, recitations, plays and scientific experiments. The Ideation la
all that could be desired In point of healthlulness and beauty
Rheumatism, Diseases ol tho Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious
of scenery.
■
•
•
Complaints. M4 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
4n*—Aug 3.
PRINCIPALS:
,
.
E. L Bvsn,
.
A. F. Ewell,
'
Belle Bush,
,
H.B. Ewell.
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
REFERENCE 8:
HOSE reauestlng examinations by letter will please en
Prof.8. B, Brittan. Newark, N.J.; Luthor Colbv,-The<F.
close 81.90, a lock of hair, a return postago stamp, and the
D.
Weld,
E.
E.
Plimpton.
Albert Plimpton, Lyman llnpgood,
addras, and state sox and ago.
3in*—July6.
Anson J. Stone, (Mercantile Savings' Bank), S. I). Smith,
MRS. A.~C. LATHAM,
(American Organ Co.,) Boston, Mass.; Benjamin Starbuck,
IVf EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Troy.N. Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cadv Stanton, Tenafly. N. J.;
A’JL 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent John Gage, Vineland, N. J.; E. W. Capron, Williamsport,
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the Penn.; A. J. Davie, Orange, N. J.; Dr. II. T. Child, Philadel
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dls- phia; LeaTuecy, WBmlnaton, Del.; Thos. Gales Forster.
Now York; Warren 8. Barlow, Brooklyn, N. Y.
tanoeexamlnod by a/lbckofbalr. Price 81,00.
Jply27.
For Catalogues, address E. L. BUSH, Belvidere, Warren
Co«, N.J.
2m—Aug. 3.
K . H 6 L L A N D . M . £> . ,

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

DESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and couniel

uto tho care of their health from tho spiritual world.
All such will find
t

T

advance freedom or thought.
No. 1, “ The Bible a False Witness." by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publlcatlon of tho ’Age of Reason’ ";
I,“The Ministration of Departed Hplrlts," by Mrs.
Harriot Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism," by
Geo. A. Bacon;
5," Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
6, “ Humanity os. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
7, “iThq Bible a False Witness," No. 2, by Win. Denton;
8,' “ The Bi bio—is It tho Word of God ?" by M. T. Dole;
9, “ flnlrlt Manifestations," by Win. Howitt;
10, History ot David," Extract from “ Exeter Hall";
11, *• Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
*• 12, “ Christlanlty-What is it?" by E. 8. Wheeler;
“ 13, “The Bible Plan of Salvation, ' by Rev. H. Harrison;
“14,"The Protestant Inquisition," by Rev, diaries
Beecher;
„
“ 15, "The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws," by
Rev. W, Cathcart;
,
“ 16, “The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Disturber
ot the Public Peace," by Rev. L. L. Briggs;
“ 17, “Orthodox Blasphemy," by Rev. J. L. Hatch;
“ IB,“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
Practically,” by A. E. Nuwton;------------“ 19, "Tho Corrupting influence of Revivals." by Rev. T.
•
Btarr King;
.
•' 20, “Who Aro tho Saints?" by tho author of “ Exeter
*
Hall";
.
.
“ 21, “The Gloat Physician only a Quack," by William
Denton;
1 22, “Peter McGulro, or Nature and Grace," by Llzzlo
Dotcn, ’
Are now ready, and will bo eont on receipt of orders. Other
tracts are in press. Contributionsof literary matter or money
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts
will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five cents.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, 95,00 per IU00, postago paid.
A discount of 20 por cent, made on.all orders amounting to
•lOand upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cash for
tracts is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders payable to order of
“Secrotary. Bond orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
/SOCIETY," P. O. Box No. »18, Boiten. Masi.
•
WILLIAM DENTON, PbXSIDXHT.
ALBERT MORTON, SECRETARY. _
For sale wholesale and retail by WM.WIIITE 4 CO., at
tho BANNER OF .LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
_______
. cow
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MRS. E. ELLIOTT,

M

^"nfsnTUTBr

T

Pio. 031 Tremont Street,

Testimony of a Physician.

H

G. W. MUSSO, M. D„

/

Office <LO 13eno 11 Wtroot, JBostoxk.
Residence S AValilcn St., Lynn, Mass.
OFFICE HOURS in Boston, 9 to 5.
evening.

Lynn, 6 to 8 In tlie
4w*—Aug. 3.

MRS. HARDY,
O. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Hours from 9 to 4.
sdancesdiscontlnuoa until further notice.
May 18.—13w*tf
'

N

"I AM VERY ANXIOUS JT0 GET SOME

MORE OF YOUR ‘NUTRITIVE’ [Dr. H. B.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common flense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

0H1U8TIAN1TY NO FINALITY; OB. 8PIRITUALIHM HUl'EHIOll TO CUHI8TIA1UTY.
cents, postage 2 cents.
•

TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
R, F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, 55 La BUT I AM’MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT
grange street, Boston.
..
4w*—July 27.
IN NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No

O 23 Displace (opposite Harvard atroet). Dr. G. will at
tend fencrals if requested.
13w*—June 8.

PrlCO 10
.

Stisnlhneans

AFTER DEATH, or the Disembodiment of Man,
Price 82,00. postage 21 cents.
*
•
THE MASTER PA88ION, or tho Curtain raised
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tho Laws of
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price 83,50, postage 28 cts.

THEWONDERFULsrORYOFRAVALErTE,
and tho Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumes In one.
traordinary book. Price 81,50, postage 16 cents.

An ex
"

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

vèrso. A complete guide to self-development in clairvoy
ance. Price 8j.00, postage free.
age 16 cents..

THE ROÖICRÜCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.000 solutions of dreams, Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prieo 25 cents.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price
81,50, postage Iß cents,
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Tho human race 100,000

roa TUB

WirrtAM WHITE A COM

K.MTAIIL1HIIH» 1H.72.
ATENTS for now Inventions secured Ifi the United Htato*
ami nil European countries at greatly reduced rules.
Patent right* and patented goods sold on commiulon.
Itivenlur’a lutoruutlonul Onzetle. 60 cents per
year.
HENRY E. BOEDER,
,
.
Engineer and Patent Agent,
__Apr. 13«
t
303 Broadway, New York.

P

rnilE UNITED STATES PATENT

RS. J. L. SEA VERN, Magnetic 'PhyHlclanand Medical Clairvoyant. Olllce.hH Ww 3M street»
between 6lh and 7th av<>ntie.i, New York
Regular treatnwnt. Particular ationllon In filling up prescriptions.
.

M

In tho Development and Structure of tho Universe; Tho
Bolar SvRtcm, Laws and Methods of Its Development;
Earth, History of Its Development ; Exposition of the SplrRual Universo. Price reduced to 81.75, postage 24 cents.

z^EA.R-BOOK

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be

RSm/iT iniYMoulir^^^

dium.lOfl Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, Naw
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to9r. m. Circles Tuesday
and Thurtday evenings. •
tf-Aug 10.

THE PRINCIPLES OK NATURE, a» dlscovorod

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being
Life Expériences. Hcciick. Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Spirll-Llfo. and the Principles ot the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price 8HM), postage 16 cents.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.
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FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

Gospels and , Inspirations fam Many1 'Ountnrloa and
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THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ES. DIABO
WHAT IS SUI RITUALISM? and SHALL 8PIR-
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TO CANVASS FOB THE BOOKS,

"MENTAL

CURE/'

(I.lfe)'

./

’«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE”
.

(Health)

'

“NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”
(Happiness.)

*

■

SAN FRANCISCO.

All throe of these books aro alive to tho wants and needs of
the whole human family. They «how'tbe power of mind over
mattor and crease, and the Psychological Method of treat
mont; also» th4r .Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
and their application to the cure of disease, and the natural
laws which govern human life In both spheres of existence.
Ijato o£ Boston.
Lecturers. Medlams and Agents can do well for themselves,
EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communica and at tho eamo time assist those who would like to under
tions, pAychomotrlcal Readings of Character from Letters, stand tho effects of the life forces that govern and control tho
and Analysis ot Orcs. No. îIOTarbellsthrst.
Aug.3.human family.
■
Persons desiring to engage in the work can apply tn tho
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washington street, Boston, Mass, < cow

DK. ALBERT MORTON, MAGNETIC HEALER,
JIRS., MORTON, CLAIRVOYANT, MEDICAL AND
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND P8YOHOMETRI8T,

V.

H

MRS. MÂTJD E. LORD’S

ria-

GÔI/DJEJX DISCOVJEllY.

Au,°ekd

r-I?JLIK STIWGGLEOF ”7«.——

great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
was given MRS. LURD wbllu in a clairvoyant condition, AGRAND CHANCE. Nothing over offered Hko It before.
A Novelty In Political and Popular Literature. Agents,
andjiumorous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for
address Union Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill., Phlla., Ta., or
- lit a well deserved reputation.
4w—Aug. 3.
MRS. LORD also examines and prescribes for disease by Springfield, Mass.
sending lock of hair? Price of examination 81,00 and a 3-ccnt
stamp. Send for Circular

T

Ion
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ecn

his

W. G. HOOKER, General Agent,
'051 l-3 Fark Avenue» Chicago» Ill,
fold
flay,

J uly 27.—3m*

A 85,00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOB
I

me.
) In-

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH AND NEURALGIA.

HAVE the only remedy that will cure tho above diseases.
In
no caso will it fall. SniU
by mall, largo bottles $2, small
________________________
________________
902 Wabash avenuo, Chicago, 111.
Junol.-tf
W. PERSONS, D.M.

I
81.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

OSTAGE PREPAID. 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrât
cd with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of
nalytical physician no is eui Park, Chicago,
The Victim of Temptation, ata twenty-five other'véry
Ill. Tho Doctor’s Health Journal mailed freo to any
costly and instructivo cuts'«.. Marasmus; or, Sblf-Immola- address.
tf—July 6.
tion. The perusal of this section alono will save millions of
lives from prematuro graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tno Lung and Hygienic Instituto, Troy, N. Y.
July 6.—tf___________ 2_______ ••
'___________ ____________
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SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING. Our National Constitution:
Words by J. O. Barrett, music by S. W. Foster.
Prico 30 cents.
.
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publisher«, WILLIAM
WHITE ifc CO.fat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, JJoston, Mass.
tf

HERCANTILU SAVING INSTITUTION.
MEW BANK BUILDING,

Ho. 387 Washington Street, Boston?

it.

text
and
ewdial
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A. LiECTt'BE,
GIVEN IN MUSIC HA.LI, BOSTON, ON SUNDAY AFTER
NOON, MAY 5,1872, BY WILLIAM DENTON. Price lOcent.,
postago 2 cents.
....~~

For .ale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston. Masa.

Randolph’s Curious Life,

HIS is the only Saving Bank in tho btato that pays inter
est on deposits for each and every full calendar month
they remain in bank. The institution has a guarantee fund
THE GREAT TJXIA.U.
of 8205,000.00 for tlio express protection of depositors.
Wo have received a new supply of this work. Those who
Juno
13w
Q
'
deslro this very curtoua book, should send for It at cnce. It
gives three bides of tho free lovo question with power and
eloquence. Price 60 cents, post paid; usual discount to the
WIs.
140 Papers and Magazines.
Agents
wanted. Y ou» want apapcri Send stamp far particulars. trade.
Address WM. WHITE & CO., Banner of Light Office.
Good references! Prompt attention I Satisfaction!
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.«where maybe had all
July 20.—cowflm
’
of this author's works, Including “ Casca Liana," or tho “Wo
man's Book."
■
’
'
A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
NCLOSE 81,00, lock of hair and bandwriting, with ago and
«ex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren
l
n
Chase A Co., 614 North 5th street, St. Lçtü«» Mo. ■'
A NEW BOOK FOB YOUNG PEOPLE.
Juno 17.—tf
.................
\ ;• •'_______________________
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L. FAIROHILD, Rolling Prairie,

I

I n

^THE Mag^KTIC

treatment.

QEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy, N. ¥.'
>7 and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
........... tf—July 6.

CHICAGO.

.

RMiTH, Healing and Developing Medium, and DR.
DEMI8HULL, Anellptlc Pbyslcaln and Magnetic Heal
er, No. 853 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IU.
5w*—v uly 27.

r
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LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS.

F

Bloomington Nursery, Ill.; 600

ALICE VALE. A Story for tho Timos.* Price
HELEN HARLOW’S VOW. Prico $1,50, post
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, in prose and poetry.

Tho evidence and arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop
Home, and tho great Methodist commentator, Adam Clarke,
In favor of the Divine origin of tho Old Testament, aro here
compared with the author s reasons for dissenting from that
opinion. The self-contradictions of those books, and the error
ol ascribing things to God which are obnoxious to common
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
tho Divine Government, arc ably presented In the fairest and
most candid spirit. Tho questions appended to each section
servo to aid the mind in considering the points ef tho argu
ment, and well adapt tho book to aid tho young In studying
tho Bible In tho light of Nature and common senso.
Price50 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail byWM. WMITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOFK 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
'
cow

By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work is purely scientific, and tho subject« treated
upon are handled with caro and great ability.

CONTENTS.
Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin or Motion; 7—Cause
and Orlgln of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
Motion; fl—Eccentricity. Hollon and Equinoctial Points; 16—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Fer
pcndlcular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Causo and
Origin of icc-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
Moons,and their Motions: 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
Comets; 22—Planets arc Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM
WHITE <fc CO. at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, AUss.___________
cow

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ,
CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.
The World's True Redeemer.
:
‘ The End of the World.
The New Birth.
;
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
"
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its OircumstanOes.:
■, Eternal Value of Pubb Purposes.
’ Wars of the Blood, BIiain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
;
False a$d True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
’
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
The Object.of Life.
Expensivbness of Eriior in Religion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land. .
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimates in the Summeb-Land.
. 1vol., I2mo., price 11.50; poatago 20 centa.
For Bale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
___ ,. tf

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
C.EY.I'.CON’TBADIOTIONR OFTHE BIBLB.
O 144 propositions nrbved, alllrmatlvoly and negatively,
without comment

Now cdltlon. rcvlacd and. nlaraed; 72 pp.

AII8TB4CT OF OOLEN8O ON THE PEN
TATEUCH. Tho substance of flvo volumes, proving that

T

r"iOD, OB NO GOD; or, An Infinite God an

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme

By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures." etc., etc.
Price 5 cent«: postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
by WM. WRITE & GO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORK. IM Wublngton street. Boston» Mom.

..

Lossons, Roadings and Recitations;
'CAUIfSTlIJEJN 108.

Exer

With Illustrations. Together with Programmes and
cises for special occasions.
>.
.
.
.
The whulo designed for tho use of Progrcisivo Sunday Lr*
coums.
• •
•
■
.
..
-

. BY J. Jf, RRKRLES ' J. O. BARRETT JL2TD
;
'
EMMA TUTTLE,
_
Tho Musical-Department by JAM ES G. CLARK.
Price, paper. Illustrated cover; 60 cents, postage fl cents;
boards, 75 cents, postage 16cents; cloth, extra, geld-lcttcred
sides, 81.00, postago IU cents.
For Milo wholesale and ret All'by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OK I-K1HT BOOKSTORE, IM Wuhlll,(<>n
street, Boston.Mass..,
‘ .
u
.
euw

.„ .

.

~

8}SUoN1, EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet
: . WITH*AN4NTnODUCTION BY

,

.

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
z Scenes and events In splrlt-llfo are hero narrated In a very
deasant manner, and tho render ullMw both Instructed and
larmonlzed by tho perusal of this agreeable volume.
Price 81,60; postage 20 cents'.
. '•
For salb-wholejmle and retail by the publishers^ WM.
WHITE <t CO., at the B,INNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE»
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cow

••

THE,,CAREER,
*-•/ .

OF THE

.

'

' ,

’

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

;

.

CONTENTS—Introduction; L -ho God-Idea of the Ilindoos. 2. Tho God Idea of the Egyptians. Chaldeans and
Persians. 3. The God Idea of the Jews. 4. The GotVldca
of the-Arabians. 5. The God-Idea of the Greeks and Ko.
mans.- 6. The God-Idea of the AlcxandrUn .School and "
Early Christianity. 7. The God-ldea of tho Later Philoso
phers. 8 The God-ldoa of the Bible, fl. The God-ldcaof
tho Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and
Aztecs. 19. Conclusion—Ultimate of the (Jod Idea.
63T“ Price. 81,2'5, postage 16 cents.
‘
Forsalo wholesale and retail l»y WM. WHITE A CO.,at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKSTOItft, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Muss.
. cow '

A SPLENDID POEM,
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Author of “ Tiir Voices." which has boon read and admired
by thousands, and read by hundreds of others who condemn > '
It for Ila bold and outspoken language In dotenso of truth
and the refutation and exposure of epor.
Price only 25-conta, postage 2 cents.
-

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at th®
BANNEIt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
Boston. Mass.
cow

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cental

. BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

J

A COLV.0TIOM OF

....... ’

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS

TWENTY DISCOURSES
DILtVIBKD BKFORI THK FRIENDS OF PROGRESO HTITIW VOHK

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

Tho series of Alphabetic Works no^ ready comprises tho
following:
1. Thb Pan-norm-alpha; Cnioeraal or InUmalionalNor*
mal Alphabet, for the scientific and uniform representation
of all possible languages. A stepping-stone to a Universal
Language and Universal Peace. Basic clement of the- New
Education. “One of the most significant outgrowths of Mod
ern Spiritualism." Price, postpaid, 30 cents.
2. -Norko'grapht; Jfortfffll or Natural Writing. The Pannormalplia applied to thcLivniinp of Engish: forming a
beautiful system of shorth*d, (beginner's style) entirely
freo from arbitrary contractions, and learned In a few hours
without a teacher. Prico 30 cents.'
.
3. Pro-orapht; Longhand Substitute or Transition Writing.
For writing* Etigllsh in tho common characters, without
"silent" letters. Useful in corresponding with those who
have not learned Nonnography, and-dcsigned-to.render it
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to
learn tho common abominable spelling. Prico 15 cents.
For safe wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
tf
street, Boston, Maas.

liyceum Guided

MORNING LECTURES.

•• One of the Most Valuable and Important Dis
coveries since tho Art of Printing.”

tbe five books of Moses were composed by later writers, and
arc historically false. With an Essay on the Nation and Coun
try oftho Jews, by W. n. B., considered by competent critics
HE plot Is a good ono. and tho story is told In the most
to bo tho most valuable part of tho pamphlet.____
'
charming manner. Indeed, we have not met a domestic
story of more interest since we read Alice Cary’s • Clover- BUNDAY NOT. THE SABBATH. AI,t
BAYS ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy betweenBev.
nook/—Ladies' Own Magatine.
Dr. Sund.rland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr;
Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents.
*
with other valuable matter, making this the best work .n
Orders should be addressed to tho Publisher, LOU H. KIM
tho Sunday question.
„
BALL, 215 W. Randolph street, Chicago. III.
3w-Aug. 3.
Price 25 cents each. For sale at this eitle«. 13w-June22.

Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT
Prioo 10 conta,
PBŒNIXj
Dolíase 2cents.
;___ . .
• acres; 21st year; 12 Green-House«; Txebs, Bulbs,
roraaltt wbolmle and retaU by WM. WHITE A CO.,«
UKDGB Pljjitb, Nursery Stock ; 4 Catalogues, 89 cent«. tho BANNBB OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBK, IM ffMhlhftOI
Aug. 19.—12w
■traet, Bo.ton, M&.«

K.

TRADITION:

z

G. H. STEHBIN8, Bclrolt, Michigan.

THE GOD PROPOSED x 'ftiw alpiiabetTor all nations.

Planchette, Song,

.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price «1,00, post

»

400 pages, Unfed papci^cloth. Price 12 00, postage 28 cent«.
-For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,
at the BANNERW.LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington •• •
street, Boston. Masa;, and by their Now York Agents, tho
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, Now.'
York.

His Present and Future Happiness.

AGENTS,

Or Paychometrlcai Delineation of Charaetor«
IVIBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
ITA to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho wUl give
an accurate description of their leading traits pf character and
£60111^1(168 01 disposition; marked changes In past and future
fo; physical disease, with proscription thorofor; whatbuelD088 tnoy are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlouaiy married. Full de
lineation. 83,00; Brief delineation,81,00 and two 3-contptampB.
Address,
MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
‘ July 6 —tf_____________ Whlto Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

ial<

HUDSON TUTTLEjand J. M. PEEBLES.

SACRED

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

Joy

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, pontage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Life acconl-

A PEEP INTO

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

ako

spiritualism;

"Slowly the Bible of tho race Is writ,
Each age, each kindred acids a verse to It."

KDITE'D AND COMPILED BY.

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

cot
isonal
sto

'

•

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddhn. Confucius, Monc(ufa
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine I’ynmnder, J'alnnLds, Bible;
Philo JudnvtiH. Orpheus, I’lnto, Pvthaiihras, Marcus
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, h'candhiaviAn Ed
das, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalls. Itrnan, TaUcstn. MUtou. Penn, Rarclcy,Mary Fh‘lch',r.Ncwman,Tyhtfall, Max Mullir, Woohnan, Elins Hicks.
Channing. Garrison, II. U. Wright, Lucretia Mott, Illgglnson Bushnell; Parker, A. J. Davla, Mary F. Davis. Emm*
1 Hiirdlnge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and others.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE JMAGE
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

i of
sa.,
tea

,

Bible of the Ages«

ITH all Its simplicity and purity thero Is no article that
ing a brief discussion of the social status, with reference to
WING to ill health, Db. WILLIS has been compelled to
09
wbl compare with it as a Preserver of the Skin. Tho
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.
give up his New York practice, and go to a plaec whore
toilet Is Imperfect without this delightful and harmless prepa
tho wear ot professional life is not as great, and takes Uris
ration. It positively removes Birth Marks. Wrinkles and all
. LI8M. In two lectures Prico '15 cents, postage free.
method of Informing his numerous patients about tho coun cutaneous diseases from tho skin, producing a soft and white
try that for tho present ho may bo addressed as above.
satln llko texture. In all cases of chapoed and brittle skin It
ITUALI8T8 HAVE A-CREED? In two lectures. Price 25
From this point he can ationd to tho diagnosing of didcaso works llko magic.- It Is different from anything of tho kind
A RÈCORD OF ITS FACTS, SCIENCE AND
cents, postage free. .
by hair and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this over offered to tho public, and Is free from all poisonous sub- '
PHILOSOPHY FOR
.
lino are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific stances. It has given entire satisfaction in every instance,
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvbyanco.
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, nostagelfroo.
and many are the certificates expressing unqualified' admira
AU diseases of the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrof
tion, from which arc copied the following:
ula in all Its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate comfollows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage
Greenfield,
Mass.,
JU0.23.
1870.
iHeated nervous diseases tho Doctor claim* especial skill In
freo.
.
Dear Madame—In replytoyour request to knowhow I
Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of
renting, and Is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who
For salo wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
aro now under treatment, and to numerous parties who have liked the Cream of Lilies, I would Bay it has taken the moth.
WHITE A, CO., at tho BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
from
my
face
that
had'marred
my
looks
lor
over
five
years,
of
Spiritualism
in
tho
various
Countries
of
tiio
Old
'
been cured by his system of practice.
158 Washington street, Boajgn, Mass.
, •
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
Dr. Willis’s address through August will bo Olenora, Yates leaving my skin soft and white.
Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Barati A. Baker.
rGft.. N. Y.
‘ *
of its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
■
, Northampion, Mass., Sept, ft, 1810.
1
'
Societies,
Media,
Lecturers,
Periodicals,
tXAddrcss by mall as above.
. tf—May 25.
Dhau Madame—About six months ago I purchased a box of
Books, Correspondence, and Bugges-.
your' Cream of Lilies, that I had heard highly recommended
>.
tions relating to tho future or
for removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted.
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho After using three boxes I could porcolvo that tho Pits wore
'
_
■ •
EDITED BY
-----------:------ ------------ —Ing to-tlio <loctrlno“ Wliatovor Ia; l« Rlght." 'Price'll,00,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, gradually wearing away. I sent for three more, used them as
Boston, for 25 Cehtbraoh:---------------------------------------------- ----------- -before, and I could plainly seo that -thoy were fast disappear
postage 12'centa.
■
ing. Isqnt for three more, and before using them half up;
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
they hadjiearlyjHsappcarcd. I feel very grateful, and cheer
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,
ago
16
cents.
.
fully recommend It to all who are afflicted with Small Pox
For. salo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L. II. WILLIS,
Pits.
Yours with respect,
W. M. Paige.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
MIS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
•. ..
'
•Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 17. 1870.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by their Now
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr. Willi,'. DAUGHTER.
Deab Madame—Having used your Cream of Lilies, I would
ago 16 cents.
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J. WM. VAN NAMEE.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
MRB. J. H. CONANT,
ONIETA,
•
■> Controls of certify that it has taken off my face a scar that was made in ’ sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
)
HOBART,
>,J. Wm.Van the army« and loft the skin smooth and clear llko that of a
Price, cloth, 81,05, postago flO conts; paper, 81,00. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
J. M. PEEBLES,
child, I consider tho Cream of Lilies invaluable.
'
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.,___________
,
tf
B B B —BB B B— .
■
GREAT
HEART,)
postage O cents,
c<y
D. D. HOME,
^B —
B ^B^b B
Namco.
■^B^B ,
Your» respectfully,
Jambo B. Audbbson.
MOSES HULL.
JOAN OF ARC,
WARREN CHASE,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
For .ale byMADAMEBODINES. at No. 37 East Brookline
LUTHER COLBY,
tWHITE FEATHER.
street, Bolton, Maae. Price, Ono Dollar per box. Sent by
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROSE,
mail, post-paid, to any address
cow—Jan. 6.
I
lily
.
ISAAC B. RICH,
DR. H. F. GARDNER.
— ^B ^B B .
■
81,25. postage ill cents,
D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
'
CONTAINING
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
.
age'20 cents.
•
.
N. FRANK WHITE, imperial, 50 cents.
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control of J. William Van
SIDES
OF
THE
MOST
IMPORTANT
Price
$1,50,
postago
20
cents.
.
. Nameo, large size. 01,00. .
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
..QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, .
THE SPIRIT OFFERING.50cents.
'
•
.
IN
.
.
.
WHITE
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
THE SPIRIT BRIDE. 25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
U9 Washington street, Boston, Ma».
__________ ■
PINKIE, tho Indian Maiden. SU cents.
■
_ ___
ter Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.
BY BEV. OBBIN ABBOTT.
.

O
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A ASSOCIATION. No, !i| Chambers street, New York,
solicits Patents, exhibit», sell» ami buys Patents and Pat
entod Goods. “Patknt IUoiit Uazkttm," prico IQ cents.
AGENTS WANTED.
Apr. 27.

MRS. MARIA MAKING’S WORKS.

Has lust boon Issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.
Price 81.00, postage 16 cents. '
The above books aro for salo wholesale and retail by tho
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
cow

.

American ami Foreign Patent Oilice.

The Woman's Book." The celebrated work on Love. Wo
man and Marriage, which occasioned h's arrest- Price 82,50«
RANDOLPH’S LIFE AND TRIAL. GO ceirtH,
• postage free. Those two last works contain tho best things
this author ever wrote. Wo can fill all orders at wholesale
or retail, and furnish agents and canvassers.
■
For sale wholesale atm retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt
tho BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
1
,

.................................:............... io,oo

Publishers nn«l HooUaellers« .
158 Washington street, Boston, Maat«

cow

f cars-ago. Tho groat standard work on human antiquity.
rice 81,50, postage 16 cents.
'

An Abridged Edition of_thp Spiritual Harp

CREAM OF LILIES.
W

HUDSOV AND IMITA TUTTOj
HXNBT C. WttlOIIT,
WAKBBN 0HA8X,
CIIABLU 8. WOODBUrr,
DB. A. I. CHILD,
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOUa,
P. I. RANDOLPH,
WARBRN 8. BARLOW,'
.
MRS. IL1ZA W. FARNUM,
GIORGI SHAUNS,
. '
■TO., ITO., ITC«

BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Prico 25 cents,
RANDOLBH'S 'MASTERPIECE. “Coed News:

When sent by mail S4 cents additional
required ott ench enpy.—..

(AND MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EXPECTED.
D. 0. DENSMORE.
Louisville, Ky., May 2,0th, 1872.
Juno8.

MISS LIZZI« DOTÄS,
J. M. rxIDLU.
MU. J. I. ADAMS,
raor. s. a. bbittak,

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

Tho new Music Book Tor the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.
-

is «

TUE COMPLETE WORKS OV

AHD&IW JAOKSOir DAVIS,
JÜDÛB J. W. IDMOMDI,
MU. INMA HABDIMOB,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
HON. BOBIKT DALI OWKM,
D. D. HOMI,
.......
raor. william oixtov,

AL CONSTITUTION: a Lecture, given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on flnnday afternoon, May .5, lu72. Price 10 cents post
age 2 cents.
.a,...
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; iM Washlnglon
^treot, Boston. Mass.
tf

Single copy.............
8S,O48
Full gilt..........................
11,00
Oeeplea............................
10,00

D

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALIBBI IH TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
BC1ENCE. Price 10 cents.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Prico 10 contp,
ARE ALSO OUtt
‘
postage 2 cents.
'
WlIODIflWA.L.ia A.OISINTÖ
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION

This work has been prepared for tho proas at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to moot tho wants of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over ono third ot its poetry and three quarters of Its musio
aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for it.
*
Tho Spiritual Hasp Is a work of over throe hundred pages,
comprising BONOS, DUETS and QUAATETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
616 Washington stnet. Boston.________
tf—JpncB.

the
the
ngel
iged
Ives

Music Hall, Boston, Bunday afternoon. Doo. 6th, 1868. Price
10cents; postage2cents.

By J. M. PEEI1LES and <T. O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Maalcal Editor.

Xu. slclan and Spirit Medium.

lillEd-

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Prico 15 conta,
postage 2 cents.
.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In

THE DIVINE PYMANDER, I’rico SM0, post

M

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOB 8 ALB

eels and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth. 56 cents, postage 8 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO
K W. LITOH? Trance, Test and Hoal- FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
Circle Tuesday
4w*—July 27.
AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIA
BS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrango street, Boston. Rooms TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS
not open Wednesday and Saturday.
13w*—July 6.
lyTRB. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- WORE OFF THE DISEASE. WOULD RE

lits
Qty,
iriy
:onUng

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poutioal Work. Price
8iJ25. postage 12 cents.
•.......
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gon-

FIFTH EDITION.

CLAIM FOR IT. WHENEVER I HAVE AD

NO. Ill) NASSAU STREET.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Hclcnllflo Wert
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI
CINES' PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU

Public

AMERICAN NEWS CO

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE.PAST AND

Storer’s Nutritive Compound], AS I BELIEVE

M153AU. hut Medium. 163. Court street, Botton.
and Sunday evenings at 7i o'clock. >
■

an '

ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
standard literature of tho day, ami Is fast gaining In popular
favor. * Every Spiritualist and all seekers afterhidden truths
should read It. Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.

BEERSIHP: The Mysterien of tho-Magnotlc Uni

,

NEW YORK AGENCY

.
pòh
.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. P8YOHOMHT? RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
William
White
&
Co.
’
s
Publications.
and Elizabeth M. F. l)enton. This truly valuable and'ex

UBLIHIT Radical. Bpirituallstlc^ind Reformatory Tracts to

Cancers are Curable.

Setojjork ^bberthemmfs.

WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS.

P

$

AS had over 25/ycars' experience In the treatment ot dis
ease, mostly those who have failed of relief from other
sources. Satisfaction assured. MRS.THOMAB.ono oftho
best Claihvoy ants in Boston, can bo consulted at his offlco.
Aug. 3.—4w*

gito gflflkß

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming
of' V/*<
Christ;
the Last AJuy
Day </Judgment—
—unvwu
Showing
iot , Wio
from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Rea
son, Science, Philosophy, and the Bible,
the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
of a literal Resurrection of the
Body, a literal Coming of
Christ at the End of the
IForid, anda literal
Judgment to
■ follow.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
TAXJE

G£2OIjOGIIST

ATCD RADICAL.

BY J. 'n. POWELL.
This biographical sketch, of ono ot tho ablest lecturers la
tho field of reform, li published In a neat pamphot, comprising
thirty-six paggi. Tlioso who would know more of this erudite
scholar, bold tldnkorand radical reformer,'should peruse Ito
contents.
.
Whoever may ntirchnso this little brochure will xn>
our nkkdy BUOTHEU. Mr. 1’owcll, for the money wo receive
for it will be sent to him.
*
Prico 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
’
For salo whofesalo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
_____
tf

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.,

APOCRYPHALNÉWTESTAMENT.

Author òf “Tue Inebríate." “Death on the Plain«,"

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jeans Christ«
his Apostles, and tholr companions, and not Included In the
New Testament by its compilers. Prico 81.28: postage 16o,
For sale wholesale and retail by thonubllshers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass._______________________ _

.

and onx

Anontmous Work. '

_

J?rico, clotli,
postage frooj pa
pón 81,00, postage .Creo-____
For sale wholesale and retail* by the publisher«. WM>
WHITE Ji CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

CHRISTIANITY:
It« origin, nature and tcndencytopiuldored In th« light of
Mtro-tncology. By REV. D. w* HULL.
Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which y«
have heart, and which wu preached to every creature which
Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul,
a minister.
I, am made
mi
OoLi;2>.
À
„
4
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
__ _________
For «ale wholesale and fetali by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
U

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
■

OB.

-

.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-BEERS.
BY CATHERINE CBOWE.
Price .1,25 ; p.iUg« 16 oenU., •
For ikle wholei&lo and retail by tbe «ubltehere, WM
WHITE A CO,, at th« BANNER OF UGHI BOCKHTORK
HIS Waihlnrton «treat. Bo.ton. Ma««.
U

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the

Anther of the Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Over
900 coincidences, and not one Incomoatible fact. 8*8 page
Price 11 JO. For sale at thia odes.
Mw-Juaofi.

AUGUST 17, 1872.
Scriptures are ailent aa to the faiitwhetlmr it was
the true Samuel or a counterfeit oneTfs that they
require It to bo well nnderatood by every one
that God has through Moses forbidden that the
dead ehonld he inquired of, and he. never revokes
hit word. And how should this witch have <>bta4n7Ml'~rower over the saints, who are safely
kept IniM(e hands of Ood only ?— [Quoted hy John

the west

Kort:, in his tranelatinn of Tincher's Life, Deeds, and
Opinions of Hurtin Luther.]

Warren <'hn.e> Uotre.ponding F.dltor.
at hl. Spiritual. Reform and.Liberal Ilorkitore. fill
■
North filth .trrel, St I/iult. Mo. '
■■w Coble, ol the Banner of Light, Inckhllnr back num
ben and bound volumea, can alwaje be had at thia office.

ON THE RIGHT TRACK.

|

80 It seems Luther was troubled with this per,
.
.............. ,_______ , um»..
plextng question of spirits appearing and being
idemtiflud. Luther had great regard for the Pope
and bls authority, but protested against lile abso
lute authority and infa'libility on texts of Scrip
turn. Wo have great regard and rei-pect for Lu
ther, bur proteat against his infallibility and ab
solute authority in explaining texta.of Scripture.
Wo therefore dissent from his interpretation of
tlio Endor afluir, na well as the appearances of
apirita in general, andadviBo all persons to heed
and attend to the calls of epiritH without regard
to the authority of Luther or the Bible. We have
done so snceftHsfiilly for years, and recommend it
to others with the fullest confidonco and sinceri
. ty. There may have been times and periods
when it was not safe or advisable for persons to
heed the spirits that came to them, but in this age
of intelligence, submitting their advice and coun
sel to the judgment of enlightened minds, we are
sure it will prove a blessing, even though forbidden
to the old Jews.
'

grim, who is certainly one of the most remarkable
A POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK
NEW BOOK.
men of the time. Ordained at the age of twenty
By Andrew Jackson Davis.
years a mini.tar QfxtBeUuiv"rc»llnt Church, his
Ufa since has beenfone continual course of active
labor for humanity, Fir»t ns th" pastot- of liberal
nnlversallHt congregations, then fur some six years
FROM THE
,
pautor of a Free Ctiurcb, composed of Unitarians,
OR,
Quakers, Spiritualists, and Culvers iliste, at Bat
Diseases
of
the
Brain
and
Nerves.
tle Creek—when powerful spiritual impressions
..
I nd need him to sever bis connection with the
church and take the field as a lecturer on Spirit Tho True Explanation of Human Spiritual
THBOVOH TUB MBDIUMlHir or
Sorrow, insanity and Crime.
nalism and kindred subjects. ' He has lectured in
a||
tilree States of rhe American union, and
. wherever he has done so he has been invited to GIVING THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE CON
COUriLKD AMD ABBAlfd^D BT
. . ....... .-:
NECTION BETWEEN SOUL AND BODY.
return. He fans also lectured In Canada and va
rious parts of England, and traveled in France,
ALLEN PUTNAM,
Preu Notice..
Germany, Italy, and the East, gathering and dif
Author of "Spirit Work«;" " Netty, a Spirit;" "Meimerira
..
[ Bookwller's Guide.)
fusing knowledge on his path, has mixed with all "Among the
Splrltuall.ni,
Witchcraft and Miracle;" etc., etc.
«ubjf eu treated of In thia volume are the folranks of society from the cottager to the prince, lowing: Mcd-clne®
for maladies pf the mind; meutal storm
-------Thia
comprehensive
volume
of wore than 400 page, will
and seems equally at boms with them all. The signals; symptoms « f dburders of the nervous system; * In___ _ ....
______ ...
sanity’—what Is ll?'Mvrai Epidemics ’—what are they ? pr-sr
< uaeful Intornuulon upon
r -sf nt to the reader a wide range of
charm of the work is in the naturalness of the True
Solution of Mo-nta and Spiritual Phenomena; Egotism subjectsof tho utmost Importance,
character a d actions of the subject of it, a char of the Insane; Causes of Paralysis, Epilepsy, Lunacy and '
TUB
DISEMBODIED
MINDS OF
acter so simple and yet »6.rare. In view of Mr. Idiocy.”
•
[ Milwaukee (IFts.) Daily Life.)
REV. THEODORE PARKER,
Peebles’s intended visit to these shores, it is a “Wo t'l'iHcleniioualy
think that Mr. Davis communicates
REV. W. E. CHANNING.
.book that should be read by all who take an in truths—simple, yet ptpfound
—to the human family In these
FATHER HENRY FITZ.TAME8,
ln
subject which it is the object of his pages, that will not only bring about a complete revolution
BISHOP FITZPATRICK.
viait to bring more prominently before the public. in the modes of healing and physical prest rvation. but in the
way of securing Individual happiness likewise,”
REV. ARTHUR FULLER.
\
(Philadelphia .Sunday Biepalrh.j
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD,
V'Mr. Davie 1» the well mown Spiritualist; and this work
Book Notices.
,
REV. HOSEA BALLOU.
eim'alns numerous evidence, of hla belief. But. notwith
RABBI JO8HUAL BERT,
E. D. Babbitt, D. M.,of Brooklyn,"^U-Y,,. in a standing. there Is much valuable matter In this volume, which
will he lound' useful to persona who have no belief in the
CARDINAL OHEVEtiUS,
letter to the Relig'.o-Philosophical Journal, of spiritual philosophy."
REV. LORENZO DOW,
[The Publiiher.)
Chicago, thu^ notices several of our recent publi
ABNER KNEELAND,
“ Tho Information contained In tnla bonk la adapted to tho
cations:
• • ».
married and single, to tho young and old. and to both sexes,
________
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY,
as well as students, lawyers, doctors, mlnUtera, literary per PROF. EDGAR C. DAYTON,
On my table Iles a-bookjmlled "Nature’s Laws son»,.and
to every one whose occupation Is a wear and tear
REV. JOY H FAIRCHILD,
In Human Life;’’ »iso, the" Vital Magnetic Cure," upon the brain and nerves."
BISHOP FENWICK.
^b a
and “ Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Laud ”—
[Hanner of Light.}
"
REV. PHINEAS STOWE,
all from the press of Wui. White & Co, of Bos “A new book from Andrew Jackson Davis Is Indeed an
In the prescni,n<*w emanation we have a comprehen*
ton— I presume, kept by yourself. Tita first- event.
PROF.
ROBERT
HARE,
alve and thorough exposition of the various diseases of tho
named
GEORGE A. REDMAN. Medium,
•■
------------- gives
c,
-- the
—~ facts
—-- of
— Spiritualism, pro and
.
brain and nerves, in which he develops the origin and phi' REV. T. STARR KING,
con., as prenented by frinnd arid foe; and i tblns lusophyof mania, insanity and crime, and presents the readtr
every candid
mind will see easilyitthat
Spiritual- with
full direction* for their treatment ami cure. No subject
RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
no»»««. nn¥ >.4«™«k«nt
(nnlndwu nn
ontherollof niudern treatment appeals with more vivid force
rev. john Murray,
lam comes one triumphant. It iDCHlues an excel t0 (|le general aUentlon. a. there certainty is none from which
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
lent fund of fact and anecdote.
the public might expect more sathiactory treatment from a
The“ Vital Magnetic Cure”Rbould be owned clairvoyant liao Mr. Davis.”
.
’
DR A. SIDNEY DOANE,
by every nronreBbive phybieian, and by every
[¿V. F. National Standard ]■
REV. HENRY WARE,
Iblnltino norunn whn wnnld k«An nn with thn ” Varied In «cope and attractive as the previous works of
KA-DA AB-DAL,
.
imnKing portion Wbo would Keep up Wien .IDO Mr. Davis have be. n found bl the student ano the thoughts
time«.
•
>
-.......
reader, his audience cannot, but b*6”greatly increased by this
LEWIS HOWARD,
TH.OMA.0 PAINE,
’ " Flashen of Light” C0nfdHt8 of queRtionR an- needed publication, which. In its loftiness of purpose, catboRWArAd thrnnoh Mrn rmi-int n.r Hia Rann at nf l‘city of spirit, and wealth ol rescdrch, cannot hut be regarded
Distinguished Lights of the past,
Bwerea tnrough Mrs. L^i aur, at the banner ot a9 th(j -llowering forth of the life and labors of the gifted
L’ght Circle, and such bght from a higher source writer.”
‘

MENTAL DISORDERS,

FLASHESof LIGHT

Mrs. J. H. CONANT,

Tho propositions and statenientH of onr brother,
8 B Brittan, ini’iit with our most hearty approval,
and would have been In part carried out by ns,
bi’fore thia date, If we could have controlled means
Io do It either in New York or St. I,nnls We need
«U.K«“' to build a Temple of Religious Liberty in
tH*,city; anil there are several single Imlividualn
in th" city, full believers. In our spiritual philoso
phy wlmi'Ouhl lie it, or furnish nil the means; and
still hav^enoitgh left to niln their children, which
i, about all such large fortunes do for the chil(Iren; for if the heir« arn daughters, tlmy.at once
• become.the objects sought by scores of worthless'
young men who would hoi notice them more than
^they would courtesans, if poor; and if the heirs
are boys, every inducement is offered by gamblers
of every sort to draw tlieni Into bad company;
and few, even with the watchful care of a mother
and admonitions of a father, escape the snares.'
A GOOD SIGN.
Hence it *oiild be better to put the great fortunes
,
Rev.
A.
D.
Mayo
says:
to some goo I public use before deatli turns tbem
11 Owing to this repudiation of public principles
■ Over to worse purposes. A Temple of Religious
by ourselves. In whole Slates of the West the
'--Liberty in St. 'Loiiis, with apartments for. all Unitarian body is known from its own preachers
branches of emancipating education from tho chiefly as a set of educated people who can come
thralldom of creeds and superstition, would be of to no conclusion in regard to Christianity. The
more service tlflin all the churches, nunneries and citizens of Cincinnati, during the last thirty years,
had several mutually destructive systems
Catholic colleges in the city. But we are not siire have
iff religion preached to them as Unltarianism.
such an institution could be made secure against Some of tlieni have denied the existence of a per
- the torch of fanaticism, but fear it. might lead to a sonal God and tlm personal immortality of man.
collision that would bo the destruction, in retalia In several communities, the only popular asso will Ret thousands to thinking.
.
, [Doxton Journal.}
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